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Belgium Insists I

■( on Guarantee Absolute Independence
Great German Offensive Believed Impending
Resumption of Hostilities Presages Devel- 

opments of Considerable Magnitude—
Germany Threatens Russia Unless Bal
tic Provinces are Ceded
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Rome, Jan. 24—The week
ly report of Italian shipping 
losses gives the sinking of on
ly one small sailing vessel. 
One steamship was attacked 
unsuccessfully.
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Paris, Jan. 24». —The sink- 

vessels offng of two Fren 
more than 1600

It
ns and one 
own in the

IOn the western front in France and Belgium, and on the Italian front, where the 
contending armies of the chief belligerents in the world-war have displayed little ac
tivity for some time, official reports annou nee a resumption of hostilities of unusual 
activity for winter months. While the oper ations mentioned in the statements from 
the various army headquarters are of little consequence from a military viewpoint, yet 
the general extent of the activity indicates that developments of considerable magni
tude are in immediate prospect.

of lesser size, is 
weekly report of ^French ship
ping losses. Four! vessels were 
attacked unsuccessfully.

G.W.V.A. WANT COAL.
The Soldiers’ Home is practically 

‘‘as bad as any of ’em,” its coal 
bins being empty, 
from the G.W.V.A. are out on the 
coal canvass this morning.

1Undisputed Rights of Nation Must be 
Safeguarded is Tenor of Govern 
ments Reply to Pope’s Peace Note- 
Personal Note From King Albert

The soldiers

U. S. to Loan Ireland a Hundred 
Million, is Word Dublin Hears h

:: !ACTIVITY INCREASING
Intensity of the artillery fire has incre ased all along the western front and raiding- 

parties and air fighting have been resumed under more favorable conditions. The suc
cess of a German raid on British trenches west of La Bassee is announced by the Brit
ish official communication, which claims, however, that another hostile party was 
dispersed west of Villers Guislain. In the Neuport sector the French war office an
nounces the recapture of ground gained by the enemy in a raid Wednesday morning. 
The French statement also says that the ar tillery is active in the Chaume Wood front 
and in the sector of Hill 344 and claims the failure of an enemy attack at the former 
period. During the period from January 17, to 20, ten .German airplanes were brought 
down by the French. More intense artillery firing between the Adige and Brenta Val
leys is reported in the Italian official state ment, which also tells of small engagements 
on the right bank of the Piave and on the southeastern slopes of Monte Spinoncia.

CANNOT BREAK THROUGH
Lon dort, Jan. 24.—(via Reuter’s Ottawa âgéftcÿ)—Retiter’s -headquarters corres

pondent, discussing the threatened impending German offensive says :
“It is taken for granted that at the ut most the most violent onslaught against 

any part of our front can hope to attain wo uld be to push us back a little. Any prospect 
of breaking through is practically negligible and scarcely worth discussing. In the 
meanwhile we are preparing ghastly hosp itality for the enemy if he attempts an at
tack.”

■By Courier Leased Wire. .
Havre, Jan. 23.—King Albert, in enclosing the Bel

gian’s Government’s reply to the Pope’s peace proposals, 
wrote a personal letter as follows:

“Very Holy Father: I have taken note, with live
ly sympathy and interest of the message your holi
ness was good enough to send to the heads of the 
belligerent countries, the first of August, and have 
hastened to submit it to my government, which has 
studied it with most serious and deferential atten
tion. The result of that study has been recorded in a 
note which I am happy to communicate to your holi
ness.

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Jan. 24.—The Telegraph’s I If!Dublin correspondent

states that a report from Washington that the United States is 
prepared to loan Ireland £20,000,000 to obtain the fullest measure 
of home rule, and American capitalists are ready to invest a like 
sum in Irelahd if the question is settled, is prominently displayed in 
all Irish papers, and has caused the liveliest interest. The Dublin 
correspondent of The Times says that the report furnishes the 
friends of a settlement with a.new and powerful argument, and will 
serve to increase «thé disrepute of the Sinn Fein policy, whose vio
lence and abuse nj>w embrace the President and Government of tne 
United States.

Dublin reports regarding the Irish convention continue hopeful, 
Dispatches to .the Chronicle contain mysteriotis references to “cer
tain eventualities following the convention,” which might induce 
John E. Redmond to regard his retirement from leadership as ob
ligatory, and- makes an earnest plea in Redmond’s behalf, saying:

‘Tf he is driven from his position wherein he would feel obliged 
to resign because of any action, or failure on the part of those who 
get support from him, the cause of Ireland, as far as the war is con
cerned, would go down with, him, and all consequences would have 
to be faced of what would appear to be a betrayal of- Ireland, for so 
the world would-read what would appear a jbetrayal of Redmond. ”
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“In associating myself with the wishes pi the Holy 
See that ajustant! durable psaceiriajr.prompfly putan. 
end to the evils from which humanity and particular-, 
ly the Belgian people, so rudely tried, are suffering,
I beg' your holines to believe in my faithful and re
spectful attachment.

1i
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DI»£N1 Of HUN MS :|
I:

;i
(Signed) “ALBERT.” 

This letter was^dated, December 27, 1917.
I:

BRILLIANT FR ENCH RAID.
With the French Army in France, Wed nesday, Jan. 23.—(By the Associated Press) 

—The French on Monday executed a brilli ant raid of the German lines eastward from 
Vienne-le-Chateau, near Four de Paris, alo ng a front of 3,000 yards and reaching a 
depth of 500 yards. An intense artillery preparation made the progress of the troops 
easy and they were able to destroy all ene my works, shelters and mine galleries be
fore returning to their own line. Fifteen prisoners were captured by the French as 
well as three machine guns. The French su ffered few casualties and none killed.

All of the participants in the raid decla red that the gunners work was magnificent 
not only as regards destruction but in the manner in which it colhpletely silenced the 

enemy artillery. -■

Brest-Litovsk Negotiations and Wil
son’s Peace Formula Have Effect on 
German People; Prepare Ground For 
Folsheviki Tendency

The note of the Belgian Govern
ment says:

“The Royal Government as soon 
as it received the message of your 
Holiness to the heads of the belli
gerents, hastened, to reply that it 
would study with the greatest de
ference the propositions the docu
ments exposed in such elevating 
language.

tion relations, excepting in full 
cord with the powers guaranteeing 
its independence that 'hâve doco 
honor to their obligations - toward 
her and whose arms fighttwith her’a 
for the cause of right. " ’ •

“Nothing has modified "the situa- < 
lion that existed at the moment the 
royal government made known that 
point of view to his holiness. How
ever, Belgium seizes eagerly the oc
casion furnished it by his holiness 
to repeat before the civilized world 
what it wrote nearly a year, ago to 
President Wilson:

se
ll

n

By Courier Leased Wire “At the same time it desired par
ticularly to express its lively and 
profound gratitude for the par
ticular interest the Holy Father 
manifested in th Belgian nation 
and of 'which th document tyas 
new and precious proof.

“At the outset of his message, the 
Holy Father took pains to declare
he had forced himself to maintain ‘Before the German ultimatum:

K5KÆ"»1S32, “US “«r <• “»« — .
significant the judgment of his Holi- l6rms Wlth a11 lts neighbors. She 
ness when he concluded in favor of Practised with scrupulous loyalty to- 
the total evacuation of Belgium ar.d ward 'each of them the duties im- 
the re-establishment of its full in- posed by this neutrality 
dependence and also recognized t>,e ,right of Belgium for reparation for ~ H she recompensed by

An incident in the Saxon lower damages and the cost of the wa-. Germany for the confidence '• she 
house on Monday, The Tyd corres- “Already in his consistorial alio- showed in htir? If 'there is a coun- 
pondent says, is indicative of the cutton of January 22, 1915 ti e try that has the right to say it took
popular sentiment. The king erf Holy Father had proclaimed before up arms to defend its existence, it 
Saxony recently sent a telegram to 'the world that he reproved injustice assufe<Uy js Belgium. She dusires 
the Fatherland Party, advocating “a and he condescended to give the PassiPnately that an end he brought 
safety peace,” Belgian Government the assurance th? unheard sufferings of its

This was sharply censured by the hlrat.An formulating that rèproba- ! Population, but she would Mhve leapt 
Socialists of the Chamher. The ^ was the invasion of Belgium ^ only a peace that would assure htir 
Socialist vice-president, Fraesdorf, he had directly in View.. [pt the same time e.quitat*» repara-
raid that the king was badly inform- “The honest people of all conn- ' ,L°n fa, security and guarantees tor 
ed and badly advised by his minis- tries will rejoice with the Belgian tne luture- • •
ters and declared that the people Government that the injustice of “The integrity qf Belgium, tho 
took quite a différant. standpoint which Belgium .was the victim and ’ territory of. tlje .mother country and

the necessity for reparation have colonies, political, .economic and 
been proclaimed and that the high- military independence without' con
est moral authority of Christendom dition or restriction, reparation for 
remains watchful amidst the" pas- damage suffered and the guarantees 
sion and Conflicts of men. It was against a renewal of the aggression 
because of the gratitude felt on this of 1914 such remain, the indispen- 
account, which was augmented by sible conditions of-a just peace so 
the numerous Charitable acts of the far Us concerns Belgium.
BeSaS victims Any settlement that would not

the enemy, that the Royal G overn- foundaHon^6? .woflld st)afc8, the 
ment has examined into the uossi- ^oundattons of justice, since it would
Witty of contributing in tot mem- J* e8taWish»d thatJn
ures depending upon it towards the .“tV°nal domaIns that riolgtion 
realization of the double desire c,reates a clalm for
which inspires the pontificial mes- ant'1.T" alld may become a 80ur«> M 
sage: “To hasten the end of tne protlt‘
present war and render a return of “Since the royal government a 
similar catastrophe impossible by >’ear ago formulated its conditions, 
the adoption of guarantees des- ** permits itself to recall that the 
tined to assure the' supremacy of Reichstag voted resolutions, t celled 
right over force.” peace resolutions. The chancellors

“At toe beginning of September and ministers of foreign affairs have 
the royal government informed his followed each other in the German 
holiness that It must reserve decision Empire and more recently In the 
regarding its action on the proposi- Central Empires and have published 
tios contained in the message until notes replying to the message of His 
tira powers at war with Belgium holiness, but never a word has been 
had clearly made known their war pronounced and never a line written 
aims. It added that in any case clearly recognizing the. Indisputable 
Belgium would make no pronounce- rights of Belgium that his holiness 
ment on general peace conditions has not ceased to recognize and pros 
9M the re-oygantoatioft p{ inieraa-slaim»"-

gusted with the proposed suffrage
London, Jan 23 The-impressions [ l ef0rm, furious with the pan-Ger- 

conveyed in to-day’s news despatch
es from Switzerland and Holland re
garding the internal situation in 
Germany on the eve of Chancellor 
von Hertling’s expected address be
fore the Reichstag is one of discon
tent among the masses, suppressed 
by the triumphant hand of the mili
tary party.

Efforts of the German censorship 
to prevent public knowledge of toe 
Austrian strikes aiyi peace demands, 
succeeded for a time, but the news 
leaked through gradually and Aus
trian events seem now to be widely 
known by German workers. The 
Austrian hopes that the latter would 
follow their lead, however, has not 
materialized, while German news
papers which ventured to hold out 

hand to the Austrian proletariat 
'have been sternly repressed. Never
theless, according to The Post’s Am" 
sterdam despatch, the rebellious 
sentiments of German workmen,- es
pecially Independent Socialists, 
becoming stronger. This is partly 
attributable to the attitude of the 
German delegates at the Brest- 
Litovsk conference, which cgused 
widespread discontent as was mani
fested by the tumultous scenes at 

meetings of the Father-

mans, 'exhausted in body and for
tune, and deprived of the hope of 
the restoration of national and in
dividual happiness, will itself take 
the settlement of its lot into its 
own hands if any great military set
back is suffered. The failure of the 
separate peace with Russia would 
also give the signal for an inval- 
culable reaction at a moment when 
the nervous strain is well nigh un
bearable,”

/

23.—r-At the last session before 
thé ed^Uurnment of the Brest- 
Lltovek conference, General 
Hoffman insisted upon Ger
many’s annexation terms, 
which the Russians did not

pointing out the following line 
which they insisted should con
stitute the future frontier of

Bj- Courier Teased Wire

Petrograd, Wednesday, . Jan.— 
23.—Russia must give un Cour- 
land and all the Baltic prov
inces or the Germans will re
sume military operations and 
occupy Reval within a week, 
the German delegation at the 
Brest-Litovsk negotiations in
formed the Russian representa
tives at the last session of the 
conferees.
was taken until January 29 to 
permit the Russians to consider 
the German terms.

Reports of the session indi
cate that the Germans took a 
definite stand and most frankly 
outlined demands upon whteh 
they are insistent. The society 
of the Ukrainian delegation 
gave out an account of the 
meeting. It says the Russians 
put a Question to the delegates 
of the Central powers as to 
what were their final peace 
terms. General Hoffman, one 
of tho German delegates, re
plied by opening a map and

Russia:
From the shores of the Gulf 

of Finland to the east of the 
Moon South Island» to Valk, 
to the west of Minsk, to Brest- 
Litovsk.

This completely eliminates 
Courland and all the Baltic 
provinces.

to a

agree, that the Germans occupy 
week. The Ger-Hoval Within a 

man* reluctantly consented to 
adjournment until Jan. 29, but 
declared that this was the last 
postponement to which they 
would consent.

General Hoffman insisted that 
the future frontier of Russia be 
“the shores of the Gulf of Fin
land to the east, to Moon Sound 
Island*, thence to west of Minsk 
and thence to Brest-Litovsk. 
General Hoffman declared that 
the Germans will only discuss 
the territory south of Brest- 
LltoVWk with the Ukraine.

IAn adjournment
aasked theThe Russians 

terms of the Central powers in 
regard to the territory south of 
Brest-Litovsk. General Hoff
man replied that was a ques
tion which they would discuss 
only with Ukraine, 
aneff, a member of the Rus
sian delegation, asked:

“Supposing we do not agree 
to such conditions. What are 
you going to do?”

General Hoffman’s answer is 
reported to have been: “With
in a week, then we would oc
cupy Reval.”

The Russians then asked,for 
which was granted

are
M. Kam-

from the Fatherland Party.
It is in auch an atmosphere, if 

reports quoted are accurate, that 
Chancellor von' Hertllng meets the 
Reichstag to speak to his own 
countrymen and the world. His 
newspaper supporters say that the 
chancellor is in nowise shaken by 
(he recent political crisis, but on 
the contrary he has the emperor’s 
full confidence. Important confer
ences are reported to have been re
newed on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday at which Field Marshal 
von Hlndpnburg, General Luden- 
dorff, Chancellor von Hurtling and 
Dr. Richard von Kuehlma.nn, secre
tary for foreign affairs, participated 
with the emperor.

numerous 
land party.

The Dutch Catholic journal Tyd 
prints an article received through 
an indirect channel from its corres
pondent in Germany in which he 

that ‘Events at Brest-Litovsk

Forty Killed
PetfOgrcd, Jan. .24 —Forty 
no|iy!*ere killed and 200 

in riots at Moscow on 
Tltoedlw during a demonstra
tion at an anniversary celebra
tion Of “Bloody Sunday. ” 

Grave Crisis
Amsterdam, Jan. 24.—Ger

man parliamentary circles re
gard the Russian situation as 
very Critical1, according to The 
Lokal Anzeiger of Beilin, a copy 
of wltich has been received here, 
The paper say» that the latest 
new* from Petrograd shows that 
HOllherifei supremacy Is scri- 
onely threatened, and the ques
tion ÇOW arises as to whether it 
would be wise to negotiate fur
ther with men who, anarchy at 
any moment, may sweep away. 
The JUbkal Anzeiger adds that 
in political circles account is be
ing token of the possible influ
ence events in Petrograd may 
have on the negotiation* at 
Brest-Litovsk.

!

wo

a recess, 
reluctantly. The Germans de
clared it was the last postpone
ment to which they would con
sent. The request was made by 
Leon Trotzky, head of the Rus
sian delegation, who said he 
desired sn opportunity to lay

beto/e

says
and President Wilson’s new peace 
formula, which In wide circles is 
considered a suitable basis for the 
regulation of society of the future, 
have prepared the ground for the 
Bçlshevik tendency.”
- "it is recognized in educated 
circlet,” say* the writer, “that the 
wooden horse has been brought to 
at Brest-Litovsk and there Is anxiety 
iest the German attitude in the nego- 

a ■ division

WE ATHER BULLETIN I
iM Toronto, Jan. 

Lew voXtiex'.c/vfl 24—An area of
Flea a want /so Jk low 
lb TrC BlC,0Et>T m Which
thing.OF ira sizCj) Manitoba and the
,n the world.

pressure
covered

istate*northwest 
yesterday has mov- 
dd southeastward 
to the great lakes 
and is there caus
ing a light snow # 
fall. I

the German peace terms 
Ihe Count 11 of Workmen’s an I 
Soldiers’ Delegates.

The negotiations between the 
and the Central 

amic-

-V-Yi

Kept In Darkness 
The Hague. Jan. 24—The Gorman 

press, especially The Munlchener 
Post, complain that the German peo
ple are not kept Informed of im
portant changes or events, pointing 
out that only through the Wolff 
Agency reports of von Hindenburg's 
and von Ludenorff’s visits to the 
capital, or the kaiser'* journeys do 
thy people know n4w decision* are 
being taken.

s Ukrainians 
powers 
ably.
cede Cholmtchina to 
îainian republic, but only tn 
condition that the Ukrainians 
send grain and other lood- 
stuffs to the Central powers 
immediately on th® conclusion 
of peace.

t1 ations may lead to 
among the people. The masses turn 
away from W Veiled annexationist 
lust of power formulated by. General 
Hoffman,” '

Continuing the writer speak» of 
the rebellious temper of thé fdWtory 
population In tho industrial centres 
and adds:

“No wonder fear is expressed here 
ftMl there that the people are die-

are proceeding 
The Austrians offered to 

the UK-
i . i The weather has ' 

become milder in' 
the west, but con
tinues cold 
Ontario eastward.

from
j "Zimmie”

!Forecasts.
Moderately cold with light snow. 

Friday—Southerly winds and a lit- 
- tie milder-

i
Him Terms

I’etrograd, Wednesday, Jan
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SLengthy Report Submitted »hy Mr. 
Marston —The Big Expenditure Un* 
der the Old System

Quality First
ing letter and claim of $5,25 for re
pairs to cutter damaged by contact 
with a stump fence on the East quar
ter townline of Townsend between 
concessions 10 and 11—W. Mason, 
claimant—Roads and Bridges.

Great War Veterans Ask for Aid
Messrs. Harry French and Robert 

Rawling of the G. W. V. Association 
of Simcoe, introduced by Deputy- 
Reeve Langford of Simcoe address
ed council with a view to getting 
financial aid in the matter of receiv- 
inging returned soldiers and carrying 
on their work—Committee of whole. 

Good Roads Report.
Supt. Guy R. Marston C. E. read 

his first report, on the system. See 
elsewhere

Frank Reid, chairman; Geo. Wil
liamson, Treasurer and J. D. McIn
tosh, officer of the Children’s Aid 
Society interviewed council regarding 
grant and board allowance for wards 
of society—Committee of whole.

Auditors of Criminal Accounts.
A ’by-law appointing His Honor 

Judge Bowles, Wm. Hambley and 
Geo. J. McKiee a board of audit of 
criminal audit accounts was put thru 
its various stages and passed.

High School Trustees.
The resignation of T. D. Buncombe 

as trustee of Waterford High school 
was accepted and J. M. Forbes was 
appointed for the balance of his term 
of office. The following trustees were 
appointed.

Simcoe—Win. Sutton.
Port Rowan—W. H. Meek.
Waterford—A. J. Gould.
Port Dover—John S. Martin .

Ways and Means.
A by-law to borrow to the extent 

of $100,000 .to carry on the public 
service of the county on the public 
hy Chairman Duncombe of the fin
ance committee and passed.
O. H. Duncombe Chairman of Com

mittee of Whole.
Council went into committee of 

Whole at 4.20. O. H. Duncombe in 
the chair.

Good roads expenditures, 
to Sick Children’s Hospital Toronto, 
the former was passed on and the 
latter recommended to be left 
till June session, the- clerk to 
for data as to the percentage out
side children and Toronto city chil
dren treated therein, 
strong opinion expressed that the 
county Should first look to the in
terests of the sick and neglected at 
home.

Ladies’ Winter Coats, Suits and Fursl 
Greatly Reducëd for This Sale

»
Simcoe, Jan. 23—Supt. Guy R.

Marston presented an exhaustive 
and well written report to the County Distribution by Townships. 
Council yesterday with regard to a . T1?® Rowing is a schedule show-

Goo. Roods Wttfe U h, ™,„“e SSSK SSTSiS s
closed forms and tabulated state- road mileage assumed and also the 
ments required to be sent by the road mileage if it were calculated ex- 
Council to the Minister of Public1 actly according to the equalized as- 
Works when making application for i sement.
Township 
Townsend . . .
Windham . . .
Charlotteville ... .
Woodhouse..............
Middleton ................
8. Walsingham ....
N. Walsingham . . .
Houghton ................

the Government grant, 
ing are extracts:

The follow-

Annual Meeting of Norfolk 
County Organization 

Held Last Night
SPLENDID-REPORT

Members Appreciate Great 
Public Services of Se

cretary McKiee

•t
-tr-TT ^ “8

Tweed Coats at ! Silk or Crepe-de- 
$10.90

f

Other Lines
OF

Chine Dresses 
$15J95

Equalized Assessment 
.... 2,900,000 
.. . .2.100,00 
. . . 1,500,000
.... 1,500,000 

. . . .1,150,000 
... 975,000
. . . 9,75,000
. . . 725,000

Equalized
Amount

00.8
Just think of buying a 
Winter Coat for stich little 
money. There are only 6 
in the lot. They are all 
wool, tweed coats, in brown 
and green mixtures, made 
with or without belts, large 
collars and regular up to

pr"'6 $10.90
Natty Coats at 

$19.50

Miles Assumed 
56.1
42.4
35.3 
28.8
29.3 
22.0
20.5
15.5

I do not think it wise to adhere i statements of the various townships 
too strictly to the proportion accord- ' *-he amounts expended on roads and

bridges during the last three years 
... , , and struck an average to arrive at

these highways should be for the ,fpj rrate. It is assumed that a pro- 
benefit of the whole county and 
should be improved with this object 
in view and while this schedule la 
drawn up somewhat on this line, I 
am of the opinion that the variation 
of cost in building these roads will 
modify this considerably.

As it is necessary to maintain the 
system and keep the same in a pro
per state of repair, I have collected 
information as to the statute labor 
that was required to be done on the 
roads which have been assumed and the proportional part according to the 
have also taken from the financial mileage taken over by the County.

j fi Î.
.0 SALESeveral smart styles to 

choose from in Taffeta, 
Duchess, Crepe de Chine 
or poplin ; Georgettè col
lars and vestees; colors, 
black, navy, brown, rose, 
green and grey, regular up 
to $22.50;
Sale price

.4

.4

.5

.5 !Simcoe, Jan. 24—(From Our Own 
Correspondent)—The annual meet
ing of the Norfolk County Patriotic 
Association was held in the county 
room last evening. There were pre
sent. Senator McCall, Hon. Pres., 
His Honor Judge Boles; Pres., Geo 
J. McKiee, Sec.-Treas. Messrs. H. 
P.Innés, K.C., Dr. W. M. McGuire, 
H.F. Cook, B.A., Lt.-Col. Aiken, 
T.R.’ Atkinson, W.M. Smith, Geo. 
Williamson and H.B. Donly, and all 
the memfbers of the county council.

Mr. McKiee, for the benefit of the 
new members, went into the detail of 

1 the working of the organization at 
length, and impressed upon the 
Reeves from outside the necessity of 
co-operation in so far as the Patriotic 
Fund affected their municipalities if 
the best results are to be obtained.

.2

Table Linen 
Cotton Sheeting 

Towels and Towelling 
Dress Goods, Silks 

and Suitings 
Underwear

ing to the equalized assessment as $15.95
portional part of this was expended 
on the roads taken over and 1 have 
calculated this in accordance with 
the road mileage assumed and the 
road mileage of the Township refer
red to.

Big Expehditure on Old System.
. The following schedule shows the 

Total amount of Statute labor in the 
Cipunty, the number of days on the 
County System, the average Total of 
Road and bridge expenditures, and

Fur Setts td Clear 
at Greatly Re

duced Prices

fi

5 only smart Winter Coats ; 
made of ripple Velour, j 
Whitney Cloth or all wool 
tweed ; in green, brown, | 
navy and grey mixtures ; j 
good selling models; med- j 
ium sizes ; regular up to 
$28.50 ; Sale 
price .........

for|
Ladies, Misses and 

Children

Also Full Range of 
Mens’ Underwear

Civet Cat Sett, close fitting 
collar, ball muff, regular 
$29.50 ; Sale 
price.........
Black Manchurian Wolf 
Set't, pillow muff ; animal 
stole, reg.
$i5.00 ; Sale
Natural Wolf Sett, pillow 
muff, animal 
stole; Sale .
Kit Conly Sett for chil
dren, in grey or tyfr 
white ; Sale . . «p4r» l id

$21.50
$19.50

Velour Coats at 
$23.50

Days on Roads and Proportional 
System Bridges

1825 2690.00
1150 . . 3784.00

1735.00 
695 3600.00
874 2365.00

226 2.00 
564 3500.00
100 1223.00

This shows a total 24078 Statute ^ had to be somewhat, neglected, but
no doubt by spring maintenance of 
the roads 'will be carried out in 
satisfactory manner.

The following Construction was 
done:
Road No. 1.—

A 2 foot Corrugated iron pipe was 
put in at a cost of $86.10.
Road No. 4.—-

A at;eel bridge, was erected on con
crete abutrijçnt,' vhe " Work is com
pleted with the exception of the lat
ticed hand-railing •pH the wingwalls.

$8100.50 Has been paid on this 
and a percentage is ‘held back on the 
steel work tfiti.l completed.

Tile draining under D. & W. 
award, Two’f colverts on hand for 
same. ’
Road Fo.

sr,»><-,*««;« s°”-$ 1-3;3516.00, this amount addedi to Road Nri i w
amount of proP°.r^aj A cdW'uga&d culvertdiameter was

rlunrJ;h D<1 ‘"!f8V,0f installefl at-an expense of $12.10,
and Bridges which would be spent the account for the culvert has not 
n9ith€ System gives a total of $18,- yet been received.
021, Which is the amount 1 estim- iRoad No. ifr:

the A four foot corrugated culvert was 
maintained in a installed at a cost of $102.45. The ' 

repair dur- account for the culvert has not vet 
Tae grant on been received, 

this work would amount to $3,604.- One 18 inch ‘Culvert is on hand to 
20. Thio leads to an important be put in on this road. '
Tnwnliv 8r> t0 -,he dl8P°aiton the A considerable mileage of roads 

Ci°l^C1S ™*?ht make of were dragged ip the fall and guard 
the statute labor in their Townships, rails weit erected and repaired, 
and the dispostion of moneys granted The report of Mr. Marston conclud- 
iLSrl y thl various '«* with necessary work to be done on

Zt1 h ’ may *** discus- the various roads . The chief faultsed I consideivwith great advantage, he dwelt upon was that the should-
aZ'ZeS,SCr'VZX1>rk Already Done- era were too high thus keeping the' 
Since the by-law came into force water in the centre. He suggests the 

various works have been completed cutting away of said shoulders, and 
and owing to the urgency of certain not scraping them into the centre 
work the organizing of the System as heretofore.

Total
Statute Labor
..................  4770

................. 4194
....................3550
.................. 2820

____ 3206
..................2002

.................2236
................. 1300

Reserve Climbing.
The reserve fund—part of allow

ance held back had increased $1,000 
' during the year and now amounts to 
over $20,000.

Discharged soldiers are given their 
share on application and are invari
ably glad that some saving has been 
made to help tide over till they get 
back into employment.

Since Oct. 1915, $115,000 has been 
distributed. The work has been car
ried on with absolute impartiality. 
Errors when detected or reported 
have been corrected.

Up to Dec. 31st last the office cost 
has been only $1113.07 or less than 
1 per cent though headquarters al
lows 4 per cent. Mr. McKiee’s free 
labor and free office room is account
able for this:
Items of this expenditure are

wages .... „
Printing „
Postage and War Stamps $301.72

Recruiting Fund.
There is still on hand a balance of 
$188.09 of the 
fund.

Township
Townsend ................
Windham ..................
Charlotteville .... 
Woodhouse ... . . .
Middleton ..............
8. Walsingham . . . 
N. Walsingham . . . 
Houghton ................

Expenditure 
793.00 
779.00 
303.00 

1000.00 
413.00 
421.00 
714.00 
242.00

f

$11.50945 Embroidery,
Lace

Hosiery .and Gloves 
Millinery

All to Clear at Half 
Price

Grant
r, 2 5

$13.50Handsome All Wool Vel
our Coats, body-lined, with 
fancy Silk Poplin or Sol.
Satin, smart styles ; colors 
burgundy, navy, self or 
plush trimmed collars;
Regular $35.00 and $38.00, Hdfe’s

Sa,e prlce $23.50

over
ask

labor days' in the county and a Total 
Expenditure of $21,159 on roads and 
bridges, reckoning the statute labor 
day at the commutation rates of 
the various townships the amount of 
money spent on the roads by statute 
labor is $31,831 annually, which ad
ded to the general expenditure on 
'Roads and Bridges gives a total of 
$53,090 expended yearly on all the 
roads in the 'County.

Estimated Maintenance for 1018.
On the roads assumed by the Coun

ty Road System the number of sta
tute labor days is 6678 and if this 
is communted according to the av
erage commutation rate the work re
presents an expenditure of $8905.00. 
Owing to the fact that this commuta
tion rate is below the average paid I

There was a

a Won
derful Suit 

Bargain

Big Values in Carpets, 
Rugs and 

Housefurnishings

The committe rose and the clerk 
requested that council adjourn for 
the day as the unusually large vol
ume of business put through was 
sufficient to tax the efforts of the 
stenographer in getting 
ready for to-day’s session.

Notes.
Mr. Edward Schram has rented his 

farm to Wm. Griggs of the

at

$2 Silk Poplins 
at $1.25

... .,.$719.00 
.... 92.05 matters Ladies and Misses Tailor- 

made Suits, of all wool 
36 in. wide Silk Poplins, in 1 Tweed Coats, satin lined ; 
black, navy, brown, sky j neatly tailored ; a suit 
rose, elegant bright finish, j suitable for Winter or ear- 
correct silk for dresses, j ly Spring wear ; regular 
etc., reg. $2.00 d»-| AP \\ $20.00 ; Sale 
value; Sale .. ! price.........

Dress Making 
and

Ladies Tailoring 
Departirtent 

New Open for Early 
Spiling Business

1

. same
neighborhood and will move to Vit- 
toria.

The bridge over Big Creek on the 
11th of North Walsingham is men
tioned for new abutments during the 
coming summer.

The aggregate mileage of the mem
bers of council is 216 miles. Reeve 
Williams of (Houghton travels 32 
miles coming to council and Deputy 
Reeve Schuyler of Townsend three 
miles. These are the extremes.

133rd recruiting

Emergency Fond.
Balance on hand Jan. 1

1917 ............
Bank Interest 
Disbursements 

- Balance Dec. 31st
The monthly distribution through

out the year has averaged $3432 
against $5000 granted to the fund. 
There has been a slight falling off 
in distribution throughout the year.

The secretary stated that he ex
pected in future to have, through the 
Soldiers’ Aid Commission, advice in 
advance concerning the arrival of re
turning soldiers.

$8.90$ 1234.16 
26.92 
15.00

... .$12-46.08

• t# •' nn • • t*
•" r.

M YOUNG m. CO.
hiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiuiiiiHiiiwiiHtihiiiiiiHiHiJiimmiummiihimim Mt- '

-

ate will be required to 
county sytsem 
proper state of 
ing the coming year.FIRE TRUCK 

WELL TESTED
mill

espéèinllÿ from ' 'young men in the 
gallery.

The- .Daily, Express correspondent; 
rieserrhea it gs the most menacing 
speech’ evér "delivered by an “Am-

says:_____ ... .
“It is surely a new rote for a man

fined to his home.
W. P. Innés has been progressing 

favorably for the past week.
Odd Ends of News.

Gas has been low at the county 
home. Perhaps the county fathers 
Will take steps to have the service 
connected up with the high pres
sure main laid down past the pro-

to’i • v, claiming to be the representative ofFarmers were taking home small , .. . • , ,
loads o’, coal yesterday, another ‘a -TOreryft-TOWtry to preach revolu- 
car or two has doubtless chine to tibn In the country whose hospital- 
hand. g,., ,1. . ^ ■<'.

Warren Vanderburg of .Windham „ A _____ _ „ _ „
is recovering from injuries received ■

WATER AND RlD
RHEUMATlg. JRUST

„ -• ' '"Z1t r
^ Why rheumatism anil lumbago sufferers sbotHd dfwk phosphDfed 

hot waterjoach-jfnprning befèe• breakfast

tty he ia enjoying, and against the 
Government of the country in whir!’ 
lie in years past sought and found 
panctuary. The fact that he came 
here to find freedom shows that he 
thought this country, the Govern
ment of which he now -tries to con
demn, the freest ih the world.”

Norfolk Not Lagging.
Questions from members elicited 

the fact that Norfolk is paying her 
full share into the fund, $2.22 pe 
capita of population against $2 asked 
for over the whole Dominion for 
1918.

Mr. McKiee Asks to be Retired.
At the conclusion of a most ex-

MeKiirJwTÎ a,nd Sti1te“fnt, ¥/■ (Fro“ Our Own Correspondent.)
McKiee asked to be relieved of the Simcoe, Jan. p4.—At 11 o’clock
Hierw»^wmrMd hnever th°1ughti t^lat yesterday a call was sent into the 
he® s2.1?nfhWhen tire department from the residence

the ÏQÏÏoffrr160^’ ^rseP condign s'’ driving6 nTr 

r r the scene in advance, by another

EBHHiSBH «HSHSthat the general impression is current the streets There tow «If
that the returned men are being dealt reets- *re a £fw clauses
With rather superficially and Soccas- vLlth4vhich’

rs HSHr'j£rfp:%nceLtlZ- adLt^ %$£ »**»*»**« by th^ioL

rihepS tmralfwereunff ^ the ^nfer-
Much Business Transacted T™’ ^ey’ '% **13?*^ oft?a1^

Simcoe, Jan. 24—Council resum- ^ Brantford;
ed' sitting at 2 p.m. Warden Jno. L. ^ T,i?s ,Boyd5idg®T,ay; Bev’
Buck in the chair. Members all pre- I^eUlq'e: Bev- mander
sent, ”.enry Caidwell, Waterford; Rev. .Communications T, H. Bote, Townsendr ftev. Heary .j*1® LUrtl*> for"

'(1> From the treasurer. State- Windham'* 'helfdis * to’ Snlder’ 01^ Agent of the Caaa- 
ment showing $1266.18 balance on'n ,re®ident dian Pacific Railway 
hand in the bank and the following (of fhi u 1 ln Montreal, who is
arrears of taxes. • the service at the church. Ad- now a gyjn„ instruc-
Charlotteville „„ r„ .$150 44 dr,eS8!^p^ying hlgh tribute to the tor in Engmnd The l 
Houghton „. ” ' ’ 21 94 sriendid life work of deceased were school ih which he I

»««.■<.; r. 7-^7-:,'-.: SS.Ï.™.Townsend .-.,, 79.57 Ji, bT-a ReT" Bradshaw who, p$nse 0f country*
S. Walsingham 135,57 pnïp^the^“ t"îfl wa^ *? close to a beautiful B
N. Walsingham _ e1 , ... 205.53 f”ttUth®cly0rk”f toe church, and seaside resort. He fi

’ Windham .... „ r.!w. 94.33 & i/-iH- McBaia* writes; “The view 1
Woodhouse 19.31 |The i derfymen. - from the air is eu- i
Delhi ... 244.72 StrangeLand. per*, and we often *
Port Dover „ .359.13 U»JPntrenfWÎL^Un"tually^marked out over the sea, ■
Waterford H t.:., 18.68 ! ^ throughout the »nd «Uve down near ■

itown yesterday in the matter of the the British warships, ■
7 S1529 ,sudden demise and funèDal here of and wave to the ■!
” . Referred to Finance Committee. llh,f awife £or,p-.L- H- »olman, miters. When diving ,■

(2) From A. H. Cook, M.D , of unexpected death came as a we only travel at the ™ ^
Port Dover, account $59.60 ’for ex- atl0.Ck h®re' , „ rate of about 175 ; fermn Fr»«»»-"ruwniiin H "jgfVifi
amination of insane. To Finance A native of London, England, miles an hour! X am " .1 f.■ ■ 7 ='
committee. apd .only a. coUpie of mbnUis o»t kdpt very hfisy instructing and am tnrninr ont a w L, ■C3) From the clerk of Windham, VLÊ 3, Canad®’ of .w^<dl she had school I am connected with is one in whtehfireU ftntehtt^^iL^^'
(for care of unknown child at $5 a ‘ V1 3? .m,.lch’ a”d !iad loved so ing. A lot of chaps from Borden come to tin.to ntfinal ^
week, $130.00. Finance. m^h ' .’“T slle wedded a Canadian (hey are sent to France. We do ell *-||rdf of fancy nnrfnrtmm^t*

(4) From Guy R. Marston enclos- :s0,dier ,ad and bade good-bye to loop, roll, make spinning none'dives, aide end^rtMu^^T'1’1^ 16
home and parents, for this tar awav He describes how “llttie excttenWtiT ^
land. Kind and sympathetic fnends into the “wash, or slip-stream in Ottawa and Simcoe testified their letters indies*» that Acting SliÀt Contiendto 
concern in floral offermgs7-so the high school to whK.riK

Boon romCaniODS of « tan- . eira «e«5iS$JSwSRS[ SSSJSiSfeiSU wSRSS 6*!

Made Run Through Snow 
Under Most Adverse 

Conditions
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Honldinq of 

^astoatoon, Sask.j.are visiting in the 
city at the home of Mr. ahd Mrs. 
J. A. Houlding, Park avenue.

ronto yesterday.
Mrs. Robt. Beatty left for the 

south yesterday.
Fred Grey, is on a business trip 

to British Columbia.
D. Robb Tisdale left for 

er, kindlier sky yesterday.
Sheriff Snider is at present

were Lome McCall, Bruce Whitside, 
Arthur Sovereign, Geo. Lea, Frank 
Ryerse and Ormond A. Ryersé.

Press Photographs.
Jaimes L. Acker and family are 

back from a fortnight visit to New 
York.

Dr. McGuire returned froffi To-

:

»
»,a prm-
f»

HOCKEY.
The Town League reality. Double 

Header Friday night. North vs. 
South, and Centre vs. COunt-y. The 
old timers will be there 

--------------------------

con-

From Industrial Agent
To Flight Commande r

•:>< »,
*>.'re. ,

M

a nm f
Interesting des

criptions of incidents 
ln the lives of fly
ing men in England 
are given in letters! 
to friends written by 
Acting Flight Com-

t +îm'W.mm
r >2OF

IROTS17BffiAltO
I ; j-

By Bolsheviki Delegate ih 
Great Britain

'= “'i Vr-Sty y • y

WgËM
Graham OF '!>

UMATtSMindustrial
;

Practically Urges British to 
Start a Revolfltion

-, ,

London, Jan. 23.—Correspond-
ents of London newspri^ers report
ing the Labor Congress at Notting
ham dwell upon a speech by Litvin- 
off, lihe Bolshevist envoy in Great 
Britain, and especially a passage 
which one newspaper describes as 

incitement to revolution in this 
country.

< > ft ms-a m iI*
X"

Just as coaL when it burns, leaves the TpreV|a4tor claUs accumulation v.' 
behind a certain amouniof ihco'mbus- toxins and'JpdieonzT thus, cleansing 
ttole material in the form of aehes, so sweetening, riurd freshening the en- 
thé food and drink taken dry after tlre alimentary canal, each morning 
day leaves in the ajimentiti-v caflal a bfefore putting" rirore tood into the 
cerfam amount at indigestible mat- stomach, 
teriai, which if not completely êlimï- A attarter, pound of 
ngtèd each day, becomes food for the 'phosphate costs very little 
millions of bacteria which latest the drug store, but is sufficient to make 
bowels. , From this mass,of left-ovei; any rheumatic or lumbago .sufferer 
waste material, toxins and ptomaine- an enthusiast on the mbrni%-Inside 
like poisons, called uric acid, is form- bath. ' T
ed and then sucked into the tyood Millions of people keep their joints 
Whetfe it continués to circulate ,col- ‘free from these rheumatic acids hy 
leetlng grain by grain in. the. joints flractleing this dally internal sanlia 
of the »body much like rust collects I tion. A glass of hot water with ri 
on the hinge as shown above. teaspoouful of limestone phosphate.

' Men and women who suffer from drank before breakfast, is wonder 
lumbago, rheumatism or sore, stiff, fully invigorating; besides,* it is a" 
aphing joints should begin drinking excellent health measure because t
Phosphated hot water, not a* a means cleanses the alimentary organs ot
to m%gic relief from pain, hut to all the Waste, Races and sour fer 
pyevpat more uric acid 46t«ga* in mentations, malting one look and feci 
the system. Defeating brehffast efean, sweet and f.’Qsh all day. 

me* each W>rnmg, drink a glass of-real Those who try this for one wet-
,0 ad lfpt gt»ter:With a teaspoonful of time- may and themselves free from sic»

, Rtpne -photitoAtd til it». Wjlrst. dieadadhes. èonafipatie», hHibus >1
,foy neutralize and then wpsh/out hf the toclto, sa’.tewness, naaty breath and

giflent, st<Mp*ch, iffeç, aid htiwela stomach aridity.

limestone
at thean

The Daily Mail 
says that the feature of the even
ing meeting . wàs -“a sefteaMona ' 
violent Appeal by Litvinbfliyto. Brit
ish Workers fo lhave offy»|#lutions 
and follow-the example’’o'h'i^nssia.’’ 
He added that the pehca negotia
tions at' Rreat-Litovsk hà^^ made 
more x history in three wetefc*R than 
the three years of the

“If peace does not he
said, “then revolution in jGtSftni'^ny. 
and let -mo perhfâ$
where else will bring the:^.
^There was “terrific '«$ ‘ 

this speech, 'shÿs the do

correspondent.
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FOR
$2000 for 25 acres, go 

t 1-2 storey; 7 rooms; 
three acres of fruit; all 

Would exchangihon.
city.

$6000—66 acres ; go 
nine rooms ; bank ban 
No. 2, 28x44 ; one acre 
der cultivation. Best o
Pleasant.

$1500—For good brie 
rooms on Park Ave., ha 
gain.

$1000—For good wh 
ta£C, five j^oorris, on Da 
Half Cash*. A snap.

$4000—For new twi 
brick house on Albion S 
iences. A fine home.

$3200—For a fine tw 
; all conveniibrick house; 

erior St. Large lot.
$1600—For 25 acres 

house, 1 1-2 storey ban 
three acres of fruit, one 
berries, strawberries; 
$600 cash.

$9500—For 100 acres; 
buildings, best of soil; r
vant.

G. W. H AVI
O l J Irani St., Bi d 

Ilioue 131

FISH AND 
RESTAUR

Everything Clean ai 
Try us for your Fis 

Meals at all. hi
T. HOBDAY,

145Va Dalhousie 
Opp. Old Post 

Open Evennigs until

Wcid'c 5
^J] The (Jvnt JBS 

To dm and invig 
nervous tyste m, 
in old Veins,

Debility, Mental and Brain 1 
dency. Loss of Knerr.y, Pal 
Heart, Failing Memory. Prit 
for $5. One will please, eix will < 
driicniete or mailed in plain pL 

- prie,.. Knnpnnph1 et. Trailed tr
L tiCIRiNB co., tout at-.car.

BIG BLAZE IN BH 
By Courier Leased Wind 

Brandon, Vf., Jan . 
buildings in the centre I 
in which were located j 
National bank, the offil 
Western Union Telegrad 
and several stores were j 
fire to-day. The loss wi 
at $200,000.

•_

THE SAFES'

CHEMICA

= Safest because ti 
= solution which r< 
EE the ‘match is extii 
= Cheapest, because 
= sized box than in i 
~ War time econom 
S the necessity of b

»
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BELL

SUTF

WE C
«

jûf every description i 
pocket diaries, block 
devices. Loose Lea 
Carters Inks and Mui 
all sizes ; Pens and I 

' Carbon Papers, Typ

When you requri 
and we will furnish t
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'WVWWW^»F£?. sale siÿS HUMM

B NO FI OF M
H'j wal equally far from tli0 

facts when ho said that X was furn
ishing Information to the Central 
Powers. Mr. Roosevelt lias said the 
same thing. Mr. Roosevelt 
Bulgaria had gone with thy devil. 
'”«11, he has a right to say that, for 
it is a matter of opinion. But Mr. 
Roosevelt says because of informa- 
tion given to him this legation is 
furthering the
many. No honest - man would 
that without proof.

that. VWWWVWVWWWWWWV

FOR SALEMARKETS 64f Acre Farm A storey and three quarters, 
red brick house on Stratchcona 
Ave., parlor, dining room, and 
kitchen, three bedrooms, three- 
piece bath, electric lights, good 
cellar, good ldt, large verandah. 
Immediate possession . Price 
$2250.00.

Two-storey house on Palace 
Street, with all conveniences.

1-2 storey; 7 rooms; barn 28x42 ft.;
of fruit; all under cultiva- 

Would exchange on house in

said that1
three acres 
.ion. m
l ity. Grain$6000—66 acres ; good brick house; 
„ine rooms; bank barn, No. 1 32x64, 
No. 2. 28x44: one acre of fruit; all un
der" cultivation. Best of soil; near Mt.

Baled Hay 
Hay .. .. 
Oats .. .

Minister to Washington Ur
ges America Not to 

Declare War

.. 13 00 
. . .13 00
------  0 70
------ 1 60

Straw, baled....................7 00
Wheat . ; .
'Barley ...

14 00 
14 00 

0 70 
1 60 
9 00 
2 10 
1 00

FOR SALE!interests of Ger-
say Rye

Pleasant.
$1500—For good brick cottage; six 

on Park Ave., half cash. A bar-
* ‘‘As a matter of fact I have hail 

no. communication whatever
ThP,- (Ne'\'0lk Times. my Government, except through the
1 here arc two reasons why the American q/ot-, . , ,,

Jnited States should not declare war last two years ? M MM
on Bulgaria, according to Stephan isolated It was rmH Çomi’,etely 
Panaretoff, the BiMgarian Minister official sources that t’i thl0!lgl\
to this country, the only official re- death of my Ouppn 1 earned of the,
presentative of any of the German dolences through 1 afn} ^ C01]" 
allies still in American territory a01e^ces through your Statp Deoart- 

The two reasons offered by the 1Uen^ v^ceived an p^knowledg-
Minister arc Bulgare is'fighG I?olSltf^r Thflt, *
ing for exactly the same thing that jjie , ) ^rmatinn T hate of.
President Wilson has declared te be rrom u. ' P.aM'- anfi that r^nlv
the object of the war and. second, has cornu tô ”'or | that
that there is no chance tliat Amori- j-jnfr ” „ 0 trom tile Bulgarian
can and Bulgarian troops Will eyer _ years •> J. 01 nment in 
clash in Europe. The first reason 
will be read with derision, no doubt, As to what is to barmen in the 
by the many members of Congress future between his country and Ari- 
who resent the fact that they were erica, thy Bulgarian Minister is no 
not allowed to include Bulgaria and more' at sea than are the Senator- 
Turkey in the declaration of war on flud Penrosontativos who voted for 
Austria. The second reason will be *he Austrian 
read with doubt and skepticism.

Mr. Panagstolf offered them fit 
the course of an interview at the 
Bulgarian legation in Washington 
on the ÿfternoon that Congress pass
ed the Austrian war resolution^ In 
the course of the debate - 8ti :‘that friends, 
measure Senator Lodge resented" the 
fact that there was any such legation 
in existence. He referred to it as a 
menace to America and her allies, 
said that it should be closed, and 
that its occupant should leave Wash
ington and the countdy.

At the moment Mr. Lodge was 
speaking. Mr. Panaretoff was peaca- 
fully having his afternoon nap in the 
legation on Connecticut Avenue, and 
he had not heard of the Lodge 
speech at the hour of,the interview.
He had. however, read the speech of 
Representative Miller of Minnesota 
on the day before, declaring that the 
Bulgarian and Turkish representa
tives in America were furnishing in
formation to the enemy. The Minis
ter resented that.

Mr. Miller of Minnesota." he said,
"s'eems to he uninformed on the 
grave subjects that he would discuss, 
m the American Congress. In the 
first place, there has been no Turk-.
;ish Representative in this country 
since last April, when Turkey and 
I he United States severed relations.
Mr. Miller, apparently, did not know

• . - 2 10 
• . ... 1 60 

Vegetables

*4 $3400^00.rooms 
-ain.

$1000—For good white frame cot- 
iyr, five rooms, on Dalhousie Street. 

Half Cash" A snap.
$4000—For new two storey red 

rick house on Albion St.; all conven- 
■nces. A fine home.
$3200—For a fine two storey red 
irk house: all conveniences; on Sup- 

i ior St. Large lot.
$1600—For 25 acres good frame 
rose, 1 1-2 storey bank barn 28x44; 
rce acres of fruit, one acre of rasp- 
•rries, strawberries; nice ochard. 

'’,00 cash.
$‘)500—For 100 acres; extra good 
hidings, best of soil; near Mt. Plea-

Witil Two-storey white brick house 
with all conveniences, large lot 
and garage on William Street.

House on Wallace Street 
Price $1350, $150.00 down. Im
mediate possession.

N 7
Beans, quart ..
Cabbage, dozen 
Cabbage, head 
Carrots, basket ... ..Q 40 
Onions, basket .. ..040
Celery..................................0 05
Onions, bushel .. . .1 00
Onions, bag.....................1 GO
Parsnips, basket .. ..0 20
Potatoes, bus.................1 50
Potatoes, basket ... . 0 65 
■Potatoes, bag . . . . . ."2 50 
Turnips, bushel .. . .0 40

..0 25 

. .0 50 

. .0 05

0 30 
1 00 
0 10 
0 60 
0 60 
0 07 
1 60 
2 00 
0 35
1 76 
0 70
2 50 
0 50

We are instructed to offer for immediate sale, a 
farm just outside the city limits, consisting of 64 1-4 
acres, on which are erected, 2-storey brick house with 
basement, large frame barn on stone foundation, drive 
house and other outbuildings, good well. Possession ban 
be given on the 1st day of March. On account of its 
proximity to the city, this farm is a valuable property. 
Price $9<5t)0. Terms $3500 cash, balance at 6 per cent.

For full particulars call upon or write

: r

S. P. PITCHER & SON
43 MARKET STREET 

Real Estate and Auctioneer

these two <$>

Meats£ e
Bacon, back trim ...0 48
Bacon, back.................. 0 45
Beef, boiling, lb. ..0 15 
Beef heart, each .. . .0 25
Beef, roast, lb.............. 0 16
Beef, hinds...................... 0 17
Chickens, dressed ...0 75 
Ducks .. .
Geese .. .
Chickens, live . . .
Dry salt pork, lb .... 0 30 
Fresh Pork carcass. .0 21

. . .0 25
. . .0 17

Beef kidneys, lb .. . . 0 15
. ..0 18

. ..0 30

0 50 
0 45 
0 20 
0 50 
0 25 
0 19 
1 60 
1 75 
3 00 
1 00 
0 35 
0 74 
0 30 
0 17
0 20 j
0 18 h
0 35 
0 20 
0 28 
0 36 
0 30 
0 30

«•"ft

S. G. Read & Sonnt. 11. BURROWSG. W. HAVILAND
01 Brunt St., Brantford. 

Rhone 1530

rnenv’s «other elltee. nnd „.,fh ' fh, 
' Pclar3t,on of the onininn thof son„; 
er 01 Her would have

"-ith all the enemies

Office Phones: 
Bell 75; Machine 65.

House Phones: 
Bell 2395, 953, 972 The■<------ 1 25

.,3 00 

. .0 75 Mover129 Colbome St.FISH AND CHIP 
RESTAURANT to go to 

of ourEverything Clean and Fresh. 
Try us for your Fish Dinner. 

Meals at all hours.

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

Fresh pork .. 
Hogs, live ....Tim reason onr-nlv Hv«n f,Jr 

on Turkov ,"g
arc too munv Americans i-

Turkov wi'o vi-niO^ b» 
formallv declared

^lapiner IIIWAV th î> tT. HOBDAY, Prop. Pork kidneys 
Lamb .. . .
Sausages, beef . . ..020 
Sausages, pork .. ..Q 28 
Smoked shoulder, lb . . 0 35 
Veal, lb ..
Veal, carcass.................. 0 25

MSVa Dalhousie Street. 
Oop. Old Post Office 

Open Evennigs until 12 o’clock

’’inraarred IF Special Piano Hoist
ing MachineryCANADIAN PACIFICtTin t if n f i>\r

an enemy Cmmlrv. , Putin ndd't'-'n 
af. there., were the 

flip Hresident nnd the
hints that. 

Stn f o TV nr. rt- 
^aont; wr. It! unBpeaafnn of inform--- 

en te the effect, that T.lrlcw

. .0 25
“1 WcacV's rtospiicilas. Office—124 Dalhousie 

Street
Phone 365 • 

Residence—236 West St 
Phone 638

A The tivnt English Remedy. 
TonM and invigorates the whole 

I nervous System, makes new Blood
----  in old Veins, Cures Ncrvouê
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Despon
dency, Loss of Enerr.y, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price SI per box, sir 
for $5 One will please, bix will cure. Bold by *11 
rinieuvrts or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of 

I.C., pnupft'rfrr-nilcd f rce. THE WOOD 
L.i.riClNfc CO..Ï C'ftraerii WlMwJ

v-or/Df nn the -» of ppiu
zv'f nf tho wnr nitoe-ihor «ii.l 

co
'rrirind. Ghott.m<1n

on F^vp-Vr, y\ ffoG.r,

«Fish ii CALIFORNIA
o 12 las
0 15

Inn- 
"ira I'în

Halibut, steak, lb ..0 20 
Kippered herring, pr. 0 10 
Salmon trout, lb ....0 20
Salmon, Sea...............-.0 25

.0 10 

.0 10

® II —
O'* Holier

Mixed fish .. ... 
Herring, fresh . .

F'ail'l -iIt- VItT *•
*Offers Unsurpassed Attractions for 

Warm Sea Bathing, Golf, Tarpon Fishing, Etc.

P'lv A ln tn*

I a’-I n-hont Dairy Products 
Butter, creamery .. .0 50
Butter........................
Cheese, per lb .. .
Eggs .. ...... .
Honey, comb................. .0 3.9
Honey, pail, 5 lbs. . .1 15 
Honey, pail, 10 lbs...2 25

BIG lll-AZE IN BRANDON
r,v < 'ouriev Leased Wire

Brandon. Vt., Jan . 24.— Four
buildings in the centre of the town 
in which were located the Brandon 
National bank, the office of the- 
Western Union Telegraph Company, 
and several stores were destroyed by 
tire to-day. The loss was estimated 
at $200,000.

0 60 
0 50 |i 
0 30 
0 60 
0 35
1 15 Ii
2 25 i

ni- this so-.—t F-Vh.„an-„ 
— H-— 

i ni» ^ \ «
... .0 50 
. . .0 28 
...0 60

K v*îf r\p f1 I-, 
"PlnriFÎ r*M f THEenoio ni-,

Homelike, Moderate-Priced Resorts as Well ad 
The More Palatial Hotels

" o ^
V.o d~l„,2 .-dl-tlo-w h-two--, 

a r'o-iii-n-- ;a 
-<■ 1. Ml COAL Co.O'-tVf. ?t o-.’,. r., I-.-, f Î

A,'-.hnsoaan,. S',,,.

"Tt t..--o tho)
i-o—inn dÎT.IA—r-tto

TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. " Ig 
By Courier Leased Wire

Toronto, Jan. 24.-—The market I —; 
was steady this morning. Prices I
steady." Receipts," 56 cars; 420 cat- __
tie, 61 calves, 2,564 hogs, 13$ SS5 
sheep. —-

Export cattle, choice, $11 to SS 
$12.25; bulls, $8.75 to $10.50; 1 = 
butcher cattle, choice, $9.75 to $11; ISS 
medium, $7 to $7.75; common, $6 ss 
to $6.75; butcher cows, choice, $8.50 ls£ 
to $9.50; medium, $7 to $7.75: __ 
canners, $6 to $6.35; bulls, $7.25 S= 
to $8; feeding steers, $8.25 to 55 
$9.50; Stockers, choice. $7.50 to ““ 
$8.50; light, $6.25 to $6.75; milk
ers, choice, each, $90 to $125; s= 
springers, $90 to $125; sheep, I 
ewes, $13 to $14; bucks and culls, j 
$7 to $9; lambs. $18 to $18.75; Vi 
hogs, fed and watered, $18.50; 
hogs, f.o.b.. $17.50; calves, $15 to

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

CHOICE OF ROUTESrlnnnv, o ■niiipf-•/->»*’ z-x
. T»i rtf 1 {ifo See that at least one portion of your ticket readsof
tin F’t'iba.ecxr Vqvo Ko,o-n .on-’.+Tio

f ° '1C* jr» f V, r:,,

-'44-zh>Y) tn
THE SAFEST MATCHES IN THE WORLD

Via Canadian Pacific Rodried”A Iso the Cheapest A re ~î''v><5 fV-zM-n thn rT',.r-vîcTi 
r,A’’ of nvOc/iTlf + l-i OFFICES :

52 ERIE AVE.
150 DALHOUSIE ST, 
154 CLARENCE ST.

fo#>1

EDDY’S 
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent SOO’s

Particulars from Canadian Pacific picket Agente, or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

*7«t, *»N
0-1,4 hnor

•-» <r « y zn-^.v.1 M ; fv. * f .
ft-xro-rc; n F'OV'"-* tbwppf A fl-,

• 11/N -./-K n f]
1-

T)n’"A«q • 
UAir O’Vcro'VOfl in o

t-»nv,
fjrn'ni o tv v-

Tirnegle. is qnmnarat'r ivSafest because they are impregnated with a chemical - 
solution which renders the stick “dead” immediately • 
the "match is extinguished. '
Cheapest, because there are more perfect matches to the 
sized box than in any other box on the market.
War time economy and your own good sense, will urge 
the necessity of buying none but EDDY’S MATCHES.

Senator Lodge of the Foreign Re
lations Committee urged ■everybody 
to support the Austrian resolution 
as it was, and expressed the hopu 
that nobody would disregard the 
wish'es of the President by offering 
Turkish and Bulgarian amendments. 
But then Senator Lodge went on to 
make one of the notable speeches’ 
of his career, in which he expressed 
his personal regret that .the resolu
tion did not include the other pow
ers.

Attractive 
Bond Issue

. Province of Manitoba 
to Yield 6*4 p.c.

$17.

BOXING TOURNEY 
The first monthly boxing tourna

ment of the 2nd Central Ontario 
Regiment will be held at the Grand 
Opera House, to-night, Thursday, 
January 24tlr, at 7.30 p.m. sharp. 

The best boxers of the 1st Depot I 
11 be herd* "

rn :
N

VIE

II -4
_1

Denominations of 
payable in Got 

Maturing 1920 or 1928

$1000?d. -t!

Battalion in Hamilton 
under Lieut. Harry Fleming, and a I 
splendid program has been arranged, 

Referee, W. J. Feldcamp.
Judges, Capt. Pepall, Lieut. H. 

Fleming.
Time ^Keeper, Major Bennett.
Clerk of Scales, Meat. Sweet. 
Registrér, Lieut. Holding.
Trainers, Sergt. "Mansfleld, Lance - 

Corpl. Reynolds.

‘‘We must defer to the White 
House and the State Department," 
said Vice-Senator Marshal after the 
session,. "Senator Lodge was ex
pressing his own opinion. It is tru'e 
it js the opinion of hundreds of 
thousands of others, but if every
body interferes with the Command
er _ in Chief he will. not have much 
left to command."

Senator Lodge and Representative 
Miller and many other members in 
both houses are entirely without1 
faith that Bulgaria afcd Turkey will 
voluntarily stop fighting. On that 
point the Bulgarian Minister seems 
to agree with them, at least so far- 
as his own country is concerned.

V

" >:Especially attractive — 

Strongly Recommended 
ENQUIRE

Furniture Sale ULMnsGoS

TWO THIRDS OP
N. Y. SHIPS COALED

Only Seventy-One Vessels r 
■ Remain of Over Two 

Hundred

LIMITED.
86 DALHOUSIE ST. 

Office Pbqae yro and UN, Aa$a W 
Mealng Pbaaa 1M

t-

Beds, Buffets 
Extension Tables 

15% to 25% off

I V
TEETERVILLE

(From- our own correspondent) 
Mr: Jim Gardham is under the m

By Courier Leased Wire

-. New York, Jan. 23.—But 71 ships 
remain to be coaled of the 200 or 
more in New York -harbor, which 
had .empty bunkers à week ago, 
according to J. F. Persons, dlreotor j' 
of fueling of-veseehi, here, repre
senting the United Staites Shipping |
Board.
r “Of .these 71 Ships none of 
sequence is being Iprerented from j 
ealUng for want of eoal,'.' said Mr.
Parsons to-day. 4 “Many of them 
"are awaiting .cargoes end therefore 
would nqt depart even hqd they al- 1 
ready cos6e$i. Seventeen, ships wefe 
bûnkered yesterday. We consider the | 
coal situation saitlsfaictory, consid
ering -the weather apd other ab
normal conditions with which we | 
have had*'to contend."

ffew York, Jan. 23.—New York’s,! 
many industries, closed for the last 
five days by- decree of the National,] 
fuel administration, resumed opera-1, 
tions to-day with the coal shortage ]
Still acute. The saving Of fuêl /à- | 
suiting from .the closing order has-} 1 . ..............

" been virtually nullified, fuel ad: [worse than at any time Since the supply of coal and as a result all 
declared, because of - famine began, there is a slight in- the schools in Manhattan, except 

severe weather and storms that pre- jçreaae in the tannage of bituminous one,- .have been, re-opened. Many of 
vented the * normal - supply of coal coal and encouraging progress has the Brooklyn schools, however, are 
from reaching the city. The six- been, made in bunkering ocean still closed. , 
inch fall of sttoW yesterday which Isteamers. < ' ' A YYater Famine,
almost prostrated fuel transporta- . Despite the weather the freight^ By courier tewed wire 
tton/’Yw a. discouraging culmina- situation "Continues to Improve - Pottsville, Pa., Jan. 23.—rQver- 
tion of a series of setbacks from slightly, but the transportation of- shadowing ithft inability of the hail- 
thp .e^gments and the administrators [ficlals declare there will be no roads t<r move coal quickly from 3
mireiisW .much concern' over the [marked improvement until Condi* mihe po market; a water famine has Cuild.TO
citÿ’s plight. ■- tions in the harbor improve. tied up severkl' big collieries in Cl CTi
^hiie:^e.,^horfcage of anthracite. Qne result of the closing order Pennsylvania's anthidctte field. _ fLETI

ieoWr:,ir:.fN 'W-48 :t0 lh.6 jwae-tùat thé schools received ».Mr About « dozen other colllferiep are..:
.. ■. L ' *

T.H.&B. Railway«doctor’s care at present. We hope 
~ for -his speedy " recovery. - —

Our mail driver is making his 
trips more regularly.

Our county roads are very crook-i 
ed In our township. Strangers want 

: to travel by day or they may got 
lost.

v
^Automatic Block Signals) 

The Best Route to c". ' 
BUFFALO,

These are all odd pieces marked down to 
make room for new goods. They are high- 
grade and modern pieces of furniture, and are 
good values at regular priées.

- - NBH5
YORK;

Through Sleepers—Hamilton te New 
York, Boston; also New York, Bos
ton to Hamilton.
H. C. THOMAS, Agent, Phone 110. 
G. C. MARTIN, G. P. A., Hamilton, 

i TOYS • T- .
that will appeal to the Children and
your puree, at l. W.. Burgees, 4<

1 1 i*' —-—
on the Verge of--a shutdb#n for the 
same reason. The scarcity of water 
has* crippled the production, of coal 
seriously since the severe 
weather began. Thousands « 
ed coal cars Still remain in H. 
claeaification yards and on sidtogs. 
The congestion, however, is being 
gradually cleared.

r
’Mr. Green has the contract for 

supplying our school with wood.
Mr. J. Desbrow has a hard time 

getting through with his milk route.
Miss J". Jackson has been visiting 

a few days with her sister, Mrs. Jas. 
Mabee.

Mr. Jas. Dale is very low at the 
time of writing. His many friends " 
hope for his. speedy recovery.

con-

-

M. E. LONG
FURNISHING GO., Ltd.

83 AND 85 COLBORNE STREET.& 1<

■— .’V” 1

l
if

WARDEN IN TWIN COUNTIES. 
By Cbnrler Leased Wire

Brockville, Ont., Jan. 24.-—Da
vid Dempster, Reeve of Front, of 
Leeds and Lansdowne, was elected 
warden of Leeds- and Grenville ye%i 
terday. . ■,*?■
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C. and against the 
pe country in which 

sought and found 
fact that he came 
dom shows that he 
ntry, the Gnvern- 

r now tries to con- 
in the world."

E. E. Houlding of 
are visiting in the 

k of Mr. and Mrs. 
Park avenue.
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sufficient to make 
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SUTHERLAND’S
WE CAN FURNISH YOUR

r

mf every description in the way of account books, -office diaries, 
pocket diaries, block calenders, Shannon Files and other filing 
devices. Loose Leaf Devices, Stafford’s Inks and Mucilage, 
Carters Inks and Mucilage, Stevens Inks and Mucilage; Paste in 
all sizes: Pens and Penholders; Pencils and Pencil Sharpeners; 
Carbon Papers, Typewriter Papers, etc.; Typewriter Ribbons;

When you requrie any supplies for your office come’to us 
and we will furnish them for you.

Jas. L. Sutherland
MERCANTILE STATIONER /■

' ti L T F \ 1

PILLS
:

)DD

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 44
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FOUR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 24.1918. 3<F*'
ST5S.

form of questions and answers as 
follows: —THE COÜRBBB

II

j March let, inclusive, the Coun y 
j Council will send a deputation.

A copy of the report of the Grand 
'jury at the Windsor general session 
!be read and filed.

An acmiowledg’ement of the 
county's donation of $80.00 to the 
Hospital for Sick Children in To
ronto was read and filed.

A communication from the Kent 
County Council regarding a petition 
of the County Council of Kent to the 
Legislative Assembly of Ontario, was 
read. The council of that county 

I state that urban and county rate
payers have not equality of vote. A 
person living in an urban muniei 
palitv is not required to have lived 
in that municipality, while on the < 

! other side county voters must live 
in their respective municipalities for 
a certain length of time before 
acquiring the right to vote.

This communication was laid ever 
for further consideration and the 
county clerk will write in the mean
time lor further information.

The communications being finish
ed the clerk submitted a paper, 
showing the expenditure on 
county roads during the year 1917.

The session was adjourned at . 5 
o’clock yesterday, until this morn
ing at 10 o’clock.

I II lEBi 5Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dulliouste 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United 
States. $2 per annum.

SEMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, st $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United States 50 cents extra tot postage.

Office : Queen City Chambers, 82 
Cturret Street, 11. E. Smallpicce. Betpre- 
urotative. Chicago Office,' 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Ilobt. E. Douglas, Bcpreeenta- 
tive.

Q. —What social class do we re
present?

A.—We represent the class-con
scious proletaries, hired laborers, 
and the poorer portion of the rural 
population.

Q. —What is our attitude toward 
socialism

A.—We stand for socialism . The 
workmen’s councils must, at once 
take the necessary practical steps 
for the realization of the socialistic 

They must immediately

:= Safety Deposit 
—— Boxes =====mm eos German Papers Bemoan the 

Loss of Ottoman 
Chiisers

warnincTneutrals

U‘Boats Will War Against 
Ceded Boats With 

Energy

Toronto

■j-^O NOT trust to your own means for the 
I 1 protection of your Securities, Deeds, 
L' and other valuable papers. Keep them 
in a box in our Safety Deposit Vault, where 
they are absolutely secure against fire and 
other elements of risk. Boxes $3.00 per 
year and up. Vaults open every day durir*? 
banking hours. Your inspection is invited.

H. T. Watt Also Addressed : 
Body in Interests of the 

Patriotic Fund

MUCH BUSINESS DONE

Night........452
Night___ 2056

Friday, Jan. 25th. 1918.

Editorial ... 276 
Bottineau ... 139

program.
take over the control of the banks 
and capitalistic syndicates, with a 
view to nationalizing them ; that is, 
making them the property of the 
whole people.

Q.—What form of state organi
zation do we advocate?

A.—-We advocate a republic 
councils of workmen, soldiers, peas- 1 ^ Bunnell 
ants, etc. 
long to them.

Q. —Does the state need a police 
force of the usual type and a stand-, General Hospital. » It 
ing army?

1THE SITUATION.
Doubt still enshrouds the possible

outcome of the peace parleys at 
They keep getting

f—--- -
During yesterday afternoon’s ses- 

of sion of the County Council Mr. A.
and Mr. Geo. Kippax 

j spoke to the Warden and Council
lors in regard to the Brantford

was very

Brest-Litovsk. 
on again and off again in a most 
bewildering fashion and the end no THE*

Amsterdam, Jan. 23.—Carman 
newspapers received here to-day 
comment on the sinking of the for
mer G’srman cruisers Breslau, re
named by the Turks Midullu, and 
the grounding of the Goeben, re- 
christened Sultan Eeljm, and de
plore the loss of the two vessels.

The Cologne Gazette regrets the 
disaster which befell the vessels be
cause of the Irreparable weakening 
of the Turkish sea power. Tire Ham
burger 'Nachrich ten refers to the 
partial destruction by fire recently 
of the great trans-Atlantic llri^r 
Hindenburg, which was Under con- 
structon at Danzc. The damage to 
this vessel is estimated at one million 
marks, which, it says, has not yet 
b'sen repaired. The Frankfurter 
Zeitung displays great uneasiness of 
the prospect of the Entente Allies 
securing additional tonnage from 
neutrals and expresses regret that 
the Swedish Cabinet is willing to 
march at the Iread of this move
ment.

In a certain sense, says the Frank
furter Zeitung, the tonnage question 
is a most important one for the 
Central Powers, and warning is 
given to neutral powers that the 
German fleet will war against ceded 
vessels with redoubled energy.

Royal Lean 4 Savings Co.One despatch as- All the power must be-one can foretell, 
sens that the Russians have just
about concluded to let the Germans 
have their way in the retention of 
the Baltic Provinces and that, they

plainly stated that the hospital did 
A. Not at all. The people must not want a grant from the county 

be made synonymous with the 
The capitalists

38-40 Market Street, Brantford*jjthe
are beginning to feel that they will 
■have to yield to the superior Teu- 

There is no official

and that a committee should be 
, , . formed to arrange tor the payment

must pay the workmen for their 0f tqle county’s indebtedness to the 
service in the militia. hospital at the end of the year. Mr.

wot*, i, atlll «Mÿ at&rtTK SmS? °""er‘ price

herculean task of trying to a .— Yes. Furthermore, every that drugs and Other hospital nêces- 
uu- step of the officers and generals must sities are selling at and stating 

scrupulous and implacable foe. when be verified by special deputies from that it was impossible to make any 
i • . icnirinc ,mv t-oilapse tlle soldiers. sort of an estimate as to the pos-
1ns own lion ° - Q.—Should the soldiers oust their sib le cost of taking care of the

: counity’s patients.
and I The Council decided that such a 
The committee would be appointed, 
the j A copy of the resolution made by 

j the County Council appreciative of 
'Ihe work that was being done in 
the hospital was sent to the hos-

6army and militia.
tonic force, 
confirmation of this, however, and

to the
»+♦♦V i ^VVWWWVV^^^W^WWA^VWWWWWVS/WS/WSA/S^Vii/N^/VWS^^<www

in. the 
win something $ Bowlingfrom an

A* Home Beautifier isi

The Beavers took two out of three 
from the D. S. P. team in a hard 
fought match at the Assembly Alley 
last night. All former records were 
broken.

D. S. P. hold high team score, 
2,684 .

Beavers, high single, 950.
Geo. Matthews, high average, 187, 
Geo. Matthews, high triple, 629. 
Geo. Matthews, high single, 231. 
Waddington was high for the D. 

S. P. with 577. The score:
Beavers: —

Crowley . . ..174 
Roy . .
McCauley . . 173
Battagha . . .180 
Matthews . . .231

Tile-Like Varnish1 Stainat any moment.
The fact that losses to British 

vessels last week only totalled six 
or over 1,600 tons and two under 

as for the

.superiors without authority? 
A.—Yes. This is useful

necessary in every respect. 
soldiers only obey and respect 
authorities they elect.

Q.—Are we against this war?
A.—Yes, we are. We are em

phatically against this imperialistic plt'al governors -some time ago. An
answer to this -was received and 
filed. r

that figure—the same 
previous week—-Is causing renewed 
hope that the submarine menace has 
at last been largely scotched.
■tain it is that men of the German 

fighting more and more

With a small can of Tile-Like it is really 
surprising how you can brighten up your 
woodwork or furniture. Splendid for floors, 
too. One application both stains and varn
ishes. Made in five attractive colors.

!

fCer- war and the bourgeois governments 
conducting it.

Q.—What is our attitude toward „ _. _ _
the predatory international treaties Mr-, Harvey Watt addressed the 
(about the dismemberment ot' councillors in the interests of the 
Persia. China, Turkey. Austria, etc) Canadian Patriotic Fund.

'As it is not likely that there will 
be greater necessity than lost year 
the bounty decided that its grant 
would be the siame as the last one.

Patriotic Fund.
navy are 
shy of that service. \

That grave unrest still continues 
in Austria is undoubted, although 
a rigid press censorship is seeking 
tc block the facts.

141 132—447
. ..192 133 131—456

161 180—514
170 171—521
186 212—629

andOrder a Can OAp 
To-day:^... up

made by the czar with England an.I 
France?

A.—We are against them . 
our task to make it plain to the ) 
masses that it is hopeless to expect I 
anything in this respect from the I 
capitalistic governments, and that Clerk of Northumberland and Dur
it is necessary to transfer the power,'1®111. *n which the Council of those 
to the proletariat and the poorer elc- j c°uoties stated :
ment among the peasants. | “That because of the large num-

Q.—What is our attitude toward, "er destroyed each year by
annexations? |clogs stringent control should be

A.—We are against them. All the ;1>la,ce~.up®îl ^,ogs Tanfi, their owners.
2. The Northumberland and Dur

ham Council suggest that a tax of
There is but one means to jïïlpl8 hbe„pîa®ed upon, e,ach 

expose the fraud, namely, to de- dollars upon each a^ditionaî^og 
maud the emancipation of the 3. It should be compulsory tor all
people, oppressed by their own cap-[councils of minor municipalities to 
ltansts . | have the assessor keep correct reg-

Q.—Can the capitalistic govern- ister of all dogs and tag must be 
rnents body force the will of the attached to the dog by its 
nations to peace?

A.— No.

It is
SAY PUBLICITYControl of Dogs.FROM COAL TO ICE

It seems like an unseasonable thing 
to be talking of a possible shortage 
of ice this coming summer, more es
pecially iin view of the fact that the 
present record winter 
such a super-abundance of the ar
ticle named, but in tîie States, the 
members of the National Food Ad
ministration have deemed it necessary 
to issue such a warning, 
they go as far as to say 
shortage will equal the present fuel 
scarcity unless immediate steps are 
taken to avert the danger. One of 
the main reasons given is that the 
artificial brand is likely to be very 
short for the reason that ammonia 
is one of the essentials, and that it 
is now in great demand for army and 
navy purposes. Another is that rail
roads are liable to refuse to use cars 
for ice. shipments. President Wesley 
M. Oler of the American Ice Com
pany lias openly taken the same 
warning attitude that the Food Ad
ministration takes, and predicts a 
grave shortage in the summer of 
1918.

This is a matter which the Can
adian authorities should also appar
ently look -into, for an ice shortage 
during the summer months would 
mean very great damage indeed to 
food.

BREEDS CRIMEA memorial was read from the 950 791 821—2567
<5D. S. P.—

Waddington . 227 190 160—577
Waldon . . ..189 145 181—515
McKelvey . ..173 147 123—443
Sanderson . . Ig2 202 152—606 
Kellett .. . .191 156 196—543

Blame Exploitation of Mur
der Trials for Increase 

In Killings
Temple Bldg.76 Dalhouse St.

has caused

—-<$>—
The homicide record of thirty- 

on<e American cities for the year 
1916 indicates no change for the 
better, but quite the contrary. As 
compared with the average rate. ? ’■ 
to 100,000 for tire years 1911-15,
1916 shows a rate of 9.2, or an in
crease of 9.5 per cent. There ap
pears also to have been a steady in
crease during the last decade, th ’ 
years 1911-15 showing a rate of 8.1 
as against 8 for 1916-10.

These facts compiled for an arti
cle on the homicide record for 19 16, 
which appears in the Spectator, :: 
weekly insurance journal, leads the 
writer of the article to the conclu
sion that certain genetv-i national 
traits and special economic am 
social conditions are responsible for 
the excessive degree of homicide fre
quency. It may be conservatively 
estimated, hé says, that there are 
not less than 7,500 homicidal 
deaths annually in the Continental 
United States, and deplores this 
“needelss sacrifice of life.”

Trials Encourage Grime 
“To the ’extent,” the Writer con

tinues, “that murder trials are un- 
; duly prolonged, and that the public 
: gives the weight of Its endorsement 

to wrongful actions, the tendency to 
murder in American cities derives 

! its utmost encouragement at th;
! present time. The, problem of inur- 
; der prevention and control Is, how- 
; ecer, a most serious and Involved

■ one, in the solution of which lif’j 
insurance companies have à direct 
interest in view of the fact that the 
murder of insured persons Is by 
no 'means. a rare exception and that 
premature mortality losses on

jüûbnt of homicides constitute a 
measurable ’Moment of cost to the 

; policy holders.’’’
Southern Cities Highest

This rOUgh weather The five cities with the highest
- . . . i . . homicidal record are In the South—
demands suitable Memphis, Atlanta, New
feriwear Nashville and Charleston.
lODLWccU. ; cities with the lowest rate during

the year were: Newark, N.J.; Provi
dence, R.t.-,; Rochester, N.Ÿ., Mil
waukee Wie., and Reading Penn. —’—J_—
All of these cities are representative “
■industrial centres, with a large pro
portion of the foreign-born popula- , 
tion. They not only show lew ratas, 
but also, and without exception, a 
decrease in the rate during the year 
1916, in comparison with the preced
ing five years. They are all cf the1 <
North and the Central West, In con- 
irasj'to thé five cities with rates fa* 
above the average, which are all of 
the South.

As has been the case in former, * 
years, the highest homicide rate 
prevails in Memphis, thé usual ex-, 
iremedy high fate having, hmceaeed 
to the almost Incredible proportion 
of 89.9 to 196,’069 of population.
The preeminence ot this city for its ‘ 
murder record is emphasized by the 
fact that Atlanta, with the next 
highest rate, shows only 51 to 100,- 
tréd, While Boston has only 4.

East Has hogest Rate 
Geographical distribution of cities 

by district shows appreklfnstoly the 
same situation. Eastern citi’se have 
a -rate of 4.9; central cities, 12.4;
Southern cities, 21.76 Pacific Coast 
Cities, 9.2. Distribution of states 
shows roughly the same conditions.
; Both the State of Connecticut ag i 

the City of Hartford havé an en- 
: viable position in these tables. Cog-

■ nec tient has a homicidal rate of 3.6. 
with only eight states as good or

. better. There are only nix cities wiVu . 
rates as good as, or better than, t 
tiartfords' 4 to 100,000.

The high murder cate of thf$ 
fiouthenn cities and states is partly, 
but not wholly, due fo the , lÿagiro 
population, according to the stalls»- 
nice. The average white homicide 

in the Southern f 
1916-16 Was 6.3,

promises of the capitalistic govern
ments to renounce annexations are 
false.

932 840 812—2584
Radiator and Brandon’s will roll 

Friday night, Jan . 25th .
In fact, 

that the TRAIN DITCHED 
By Courier Leased Wire

Marion, O., Jan . 24 . —Four per
sons were painfully injured early to
day when a westbound Big Four pas
senger train en route from Cleveland 
to St. Louis, struck a broken rail 
west of Marion and three cars went 
into the ditch.

Two passenger coaches and 
Pullman car. toppled over. The in
jured were brought to hospitals here,

“Perfection 
OIL HEATERS

=owner,
penattv being incurred by default.

4. That legal
power to summarily execute any 

de- dogs whether this is part of muni
cipal by-law or not.

5. That all dogs be fastened from 
ini- slJnset to sunrise during the mouths 
the '°r September, October and Novem-

. her.

5=

Conscious workmen 
cherish no illusions on this score.

Q. —Should all monarhs be 
posed?

A. —Y es.
Q.—Should

mediately take possession of 
private lands?

A.—Yes, the land must be seized . ___ ,
immediately. Strict order should be ®u.£gested that clauses 3 and 4 be 
established through the agency of A ^°te to this effect
the councils of peasants’ deputies carried and the particulars of the

action will be serit to the Northum
berland and Durham Council. 

Increase Wages 
A resolution favoring John 

yea's petition for
wages to $2.70 per day, owing Jo 
the high cost of tiring, was carried. 

For Auditors
Applications were received

authorities have

one
In itoiu —methe peasants

* m

The County Council for Brant I\
=gj

Arctics 
Overshoes 

Rubbers 

Sox am) 
leggings

was

NOTES AND COMMENTS
*****

It is now believed that the Janu
ary thaw has been frozen stiff some
where out in the offing.

* * * « *
A possible settlement of the trou

bles of the Emerald Isle is even yet 
regarded as a near by possibility. 
If not, there will be another continu
ous Irish stew, notwithstanding the 
recent orders of the Food Con
troller .

Bel-
an increase in

$6.00 =

$5.50■ mfrom
John H. Day, Percy M. Button anti 
Wm. Dickie, asking for positions as 

county council’s

*

=as»-’
auditors lor the 
hooks. =

The resolution covering this was 
reserved until a by-law concerning 
such, comes before the councillors.

1THE PRESENT GOVERNMENT 
STANDING.

The fact that the two Laurier 
candidates in tire deferred election 
of Halifax, have dropped out, thus 
causing the two Union Government 
candidates to be elected by accla
mation, leaves the present standing ‘ 
at Ottawa as tollows:

■* tm
Comity Roads

A communication was received 
end read stating that at ttr§ Deccm- 

ture with reference to withdrawal ber meeting of the council "tor Prince 
from Confederation, was yesterday. Edward County, had resolved that 

Before this was done,, several clauses b’3 added to the by
laws featuring the claims for daru- 

! ages arising from accidents on 
of disloyalty against the people of ! r>ounty roads during

. Ills Province. As to that, no one has The superintendent of roads or any 
noticed any wrild rush upon their j P’^rson authorized by him would

have the power to close a road at 
i any time he might deem it neces- 

o ! nary, and that any person using a >
It’s a great old world. In summer, '<josed road would not be in a posi-, ! 

there is too much heat, and in winter [lion to claim damages for any acekl- 
not enough of it. while during the ent to h's person or effects Whilst

so doing.
Any person trespassing on a clos- j 

ed read and causing damages there
to would b*: liable to a tine not ex-

*****
The motion iu the Quebec legisla- - J--*S .«!'«?■

ac-

W.S. STERNE
Iwithdrawn.

Premier Gouin repudiated charges
!

construction.Govern- Opposi- 
ment. t;on.Province.

Nova Scotia................
Mew Brunswick . . 
Prince Edward Is. . .
Quebec............................
Ontario...........................
Manitoba........................
Saskatchewan
Alberta...........................
British Columbia . .

9
120 MARKET ST. Open Evenings. Bell 1857Orleans, 

The five
part to help in either men or money,

*****
4 14

63
11 if

1 Are your feet com
fortable? If not, call 
at Coles—the ‘Better’ 
Shoe Store, and Ibok 
over the large line of 
warm foot things for 
the stormy days to

==t - ■—*-
0

latter there is too much ice, and 
next summer it is said there may
not be enough of that.

*****

M. Jonescu, Vice-President of the

1
1 I: FOR COLD 

WEATHER
:

139 94 eeedlng $50.
The road superintendent would j 

have the authority to remove any I 
trees standing in a t position on a 
county road so as to obstruct traffic. ' 

Th’3 council for Brant voted that:

Government's majority. 45.
Two deferred elections have yet 

to take place in Nelson and the 
Yukon and both seats will undoubt
edly go for the government.

It is believed that when the over
sea soldier vote has been counted, 
there may Iv? only one Opposition 
member west of the Great Lakes.

In Ontario also the ballots of tin
men in khaki are ’expected to change 
South Renfrew, North Perth, South 
I’erth and South .Waterloo from the 
Opposition to the Government 
col mu n and a like chang’d may also 
lake place in Brome, Argenteuil and 
Outrement, Quebec.

If these things transpire, Sii 
Robert Borden and his associates 
will have a majority of well over 
sixty.

Roumanian Council of Ministers, 
says that his country will continue i 
to fight to the end with the allies, I
no matter what may happen. Brave 'this resolution be voted In the affiv-

niative with an amendant wherein 
the last clause would be more clear
ly stated, it being stated that such 
a clause would give too much power 

It is now said that Uncle Sam has , road superintendent, who
just about made up his mind to . might not be a level-headed man and. 
double tiie number of men he first of cause considerable annoyance in this

In regard.

RANGESFOR KITCHEN 
COMFORT-i; tcome.and inspiring words those, on behalf 

of a sorely stricken people.
***** GurmuHeaters or

Manges
•**■**—wee-**—-

Mean cqnjfortin your home. We 
have a complete line-all sizes 
and prices in both styles. You 
can not make a mistake if you 
buy a GURN EY make. 1

See, too, that the,little 
one’s have warm 
shoes, leggings, rub
bers, etc. Otir chil
dren’s department is 
usually well stocked 
up*.ft’suâdWf jàeW$- 
menf with us.

> ■*$£$!all proposed to send to France. 
the long run, the Kaiser will learn

Provincial Trustees 
The secretary of the Provincial 

to realize that his sneers regarding j Trustees Association of Elmira,:
our neighbors will have to be can-. wrote the county council that on

1 April 2nd. 3rd and morning of the 
4 th a meeting of the county school 
trustees of the Province of Ontario 
would be held In the Toronto Uni
versity Building. The county cour- 

. , _ t1 , _ , tils were invited to send representa-
cipal Railway cars for Paris will tjyes to the ,neeting to discuss the
run only every other hour, instead communitv school problem, 
of hourly as heretofore. The hours. The cv,ûncil for Brant will send a 
will be as follows: 'deputation.

I

ned, along with those against “the
Ice cold haberdashers.”

---------------—----------------
HOURS FOR PARIS CARS 

Until further notice the Muni-

1 t-Ss,
sa

.

what the bolshemiu desire

The Bolshevik! envoy in Great 
Britain has caused a sensation in the 
Old Land in connection with a vio
lent speech which lie made at the 
Labor Congress, now sitting in Not
tingham.

In this regard, extracts from a CHIMNEY FIRE, 
statement issued by Leaine just be- The firemen received a call at A communication from tire Dept.jj : 
fore the overthrow of the Kerensky H-45 this morning from 97 Ter- °i Public Higflways enclosing pro- 

. , „ ... race Hill. There teas but a emt)U gramme tor the Fourth Annual Con-
government, Pfoxe illuminating. chimney lire and little damage was fercnce of County Road Superinteud- 
told his supporters their creed in the meuned. ants in Toronto on Feb. 27th to

Week days—Will leave corner. .
Market and Colborne streets on the , Cther v ommunicatlons , 
odd hour. I A communication regarding A. J.

On Sundays—Will leave corner ot i ''l"iikes otiice in the court 
Market and Colborne streets on th6!TM ^ the Bulldln*8 aBd
even hour. First car at 8.05a.m., Vr?U?d,‘! Colnmltt^’>- 
last ear at 16.06 p.m. * fle«fr tnm H. F Strickland,Brantford fe tL t

ceived and filed.

-.4*

R. FEELY
181 Colborne SUvet.

house.

Tinsmith
l. v

SHOE È©‘Y.
122 ColbomeStieet 
Both Phone,s 4Ÿ4

Phone 708.I;

' ;
for tha'the sole 'cause is show», howewdr, by shows a white rate of 26.7, a? as- 
for the the fact that Memphis, with Its ex ainst 13.37 for the colored pepni 

colored It was 30i4 That this is not traordlnare number of homicides, t'on.

TR
\

1

■

1

g.t.k. earnings.
Grand Trunk earnini 

15 to 21. $798,8 
Decrease._<?>_

t RIMiNAL COl’RT.
The case of King vs. 

will be -heard Hcim'-iori 
FouHtty Criminal Court, 
charged with conversiq

ii ary 
$1,026,907.

f

-—<•>—

HIGH SCHOOL CU R 
The ladies serving a 

School club last night 
dames J . M . Young, d 
E. Long, A L. Vanst 
ris, J . E. Baker and Vu 
The members were givei 
ly Interesting address bj 
Ruddy on “The - Man 
Starch . ” The club wtJ 
in voting this the best 
given to them .

_-.__
RACK, TO OLD HOURS

The public library is 
as usual, opening at 9. 
circulating department J 
30 . m .. and the veadii

p.m. The library 
open on Sundays.
til

FOR COAT. DELIVERS
The City Clerk lias 1 

slîtement of tire city's d 
Mann and Sons for the 
834.45 incurred in the 
livering coal on Sundaj 
io resolution passed hi 
Council for .such, xlelive 

.——
C. O.R. TOURING BAJ

Brantford-citizens will 
daily to the strains of rrj 
The 2nd Depot Ba.tt.. 2n 
is- organizing a brass n 
man in the city in “B” 
gorios, or medically lirififl 
and not subject to dr;d 
Military Service Act. mal 
self for this band. Appl 
tie received at the ArmJ

A.Y.P.A. SOCIAL 
The A. Y. P. ' A. oi 

Church gave a social 1 
and it proved a .grand si] 
program was enjoyed by] 
lowing taking part: Mid 
Mr. Pickles of Terrace 1 
Got hand, and Ballantyn] 
riirigley and other's. 
looked very nice in the 
costumes. The A. Y. P 
their thanks to the ladie 
ed xvith the cooking, and 
assisted so willingly in t

!
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23,1918. • 'THURSDAY^ JANUARY'24,1918. FIVE '
■r-....-v .HffH» w,-*.■ÉAi'fh

STORY HOUR.
The children library having open- 

ed aetiP. t*U6R Middlemiss- will con
duct the âtpi-y hour as usual to-night 
The atibjèet Is "Little Daylight"
Ek ?,

T.&L. FAVORED 
DAY BAKINGa

the.

Would Result itu Conserva
tion of Wheat and Im

proved Health

Agreement sent.
The Superintendent of the Grand 

TflitlR Khilwaÿ iô Lohdoh, Ontario, 
has sent the agreement for the 
«town seWer pipe which the city 
desires to inetlal under the OopM, 
Shapley and Muir siding on Wel
lington Street, to the City Cleric in 
order that the deed rouv be exe
cuted.

<i.T.R. DARNINGS.
Grand Trunk earnings from Jan- 

15 lo 21, $798,
i ii2fi,907. Decrease,

--- <s>__

CASK ADJOURNED
At the Criminal Court yesterday 

(lie ease of Fred and Vesper Mastin’ 
j charged with the theft of an auto- 
; mobile two years ago, was not 
pleted.

.
in The Brantford Trades and Labor 

Council met last evening in Li e 
Council chambers with a large at
tendance. Delegates from the Cigar 
makers and Bread makers Union ; 
were present.

It was resolved that the appolt’- 
been ment of the eccretary-trjasurer be, 

left over until the next meetng.
The tn-acting was then conducted 

in private and the press representa
tives officially retired. Delegate 
Knnedy spoke of the organization of 
the purchasing power of the raer.,- 
V>rs of the local unions.

Delegate innés spoke on the con
servation of the bread supply of 
Brantford. He stated that over 30,- 
P00 loaves of bread were wasted in 
this city every two weeks. This was 
because the bakers baked at night 
so that the bread would bo fresh lor 
the next morning, in which condi
tion a great many people preferred 
it. Delegate Inties stated that if ti e 
bread were baked the day before it, 
was distributed its dietic value 
would be much create’- than if it 
were used fresh from the ovCns. He 
also pointed out that less bread 
would be eaten if th-?i "day work" 
plan was carried out. There is only 
one drawback In the plan. One firm 
refuses to put its "shouldér to the 
wheel.” This Mr. Inncs claimed to 
be most unpatriotic. "Before brown 
1 read or any other substitute for 
wheat bread was adopted by the 
government at the beginning of tee 
war, th-3 order was issued that all 
bread must be at least 12 hours old 
before it might be sold," said the i 
baker delegate.

A committee was appointed to sea 
the boss bakers to get them to take 
fiction regarding this matter, 
committee is as follows:—Dele gates 
Junes, McGrattan. Crandell, Eyte. 
in a. later discussion one of the 
members of the bakers' union said 
that all the bakers in this city with 

Brantford T>pographical Union, exception of those of one com- 
No. 378, lield one ol the largest at- paD v were unanimous in the "day 
tended meetings Iasi night that has wor]c>> plan.
been seen for a lpng time, nearly At the ‘fuel distributing office yes- 
every member being present. Con- terday tho3e seeking coal whose coal 
siderabie routine business was trails- Mns were empty were asked to re
acted, among which was the resolve port to the police stationed there. V 
to again become affiliated with the numb”r in the office left, no doubt 
local Trades and Labor Council, and t,ecfiuse thy had coal already, but 
delegates were accordingly‘elected were trying to put in repeat orders, 
to that body. A letter had previous- Those Who staved w-3re told that re
ly been read from" the T. and L. turned soldiers: would visit their 
Council inviting the printers to take homes to' see if their 'statenwnb 
such a course. After business had were correct. The pebdy ones thus 
been cleared up, the meeting ad- affeited would gb without coal, and
iournçd, to allow six > picked men perhaps not be able to get any uu-
froih tbo Expositor and Courier of-1 til Friday. This McGrattan express- 
flee to battle for supremacy in re-’jed in asking why these people had 
spouse to a challenge Issued by the 
former to a eiicbre contest. The 
stalwarts from this office found "The 
First in Everything" as easy at that 
as they have done, ill Season in any 
contest in which they have before 
met, ahd at the end. of time, the
Courier “bunch" were declared lb- A resolution was made to ask the
disputable wibners by a targe mar- city council to make public the ev-
gin. The members ôf The Courier de nee used in connection with 
Staff take this opportunity of issuing Board of Works investigation in the 
a challenge to the Expositor prints Sutch case.
for a game of Bowling, arrangements The council adjourned at 10.15. 
to .be made later. .Come now, we 
want to finish thé season right. 1

SESSION IS 
CONCLUDED

nary

, lilMIN’Al, COURT.
TIip case of King vs. B. W. Young 
ill be heard tfcintiorrow 

at y Criminal Court.

com-
The Crown "evidence alone 

was heard and the case adjourned 
until February 11th.at. the 

Young is 
nrp'd with conversion of monev.

; LOTS OF WOOD.
Mayor MacRrjdê, who has 

acting chairman of the buildings and 
grounds committee, during the ill - 
iriss of Aid. Bragg, reports to-day 
that there is now plenty of Wood at 
the city yards for distribution to 
citizens. In all about 406 cords are 
rn hand, and several cars are due 
to-day. This wood is being retailed 
at. nor quarter cord. Orders
may be placed at the cigar store of 
C. IT. Hartman, next to Kerby House. 
Wood offered for sale by farmers re
tails at j 2 2 per cord in most cases.

—-S’— ,
RED CROSS RETURNS.

Weather conditions have proved 
detrimental to the work of the Red 
Cross workers in compiling -thé re
lûmes from last week’s campaign, 
with the result that the majority of 
the outlying districts of Eagle Place, 
West Brahtford and the Ea.st ward 
are still to 'be heard from. The col
lectors however express themselves 
as perfectly satisfied with the returns 
so far registered. A full statement 
is not likely before next werii.

—®—
INDIANS MUST REGISTER.

' By virtue of an order-in-CouncM 
th„ Wio. leased on January 17th exemptions 

I1 0,1 l from military service will be grant- 
eie. Mes- ed to all Indians who register with 

Cte Superintendent on r- );è:'o:-o 
L. X anstone, O. Mor- Thursday, Jahiv.uy 31c:. After theft 

1. !.. Baker and XX . A. Baker. date exemption cert i'ic-'es w’1-1 be 
members were given an extreme- issued but only to those Indians 

interesting address by Mr. .Joseph |tv8to have registered. The superin- 
: iiidv on "The Manufacture of j tendent will be at the Council 
arch." The club was unanimous House on Tuesday next from 10 to 

, voting this the best address ever 4 o'clock to receive registrations, 
ven to them. ill is important and necessary th;t

ali interested comply with the terms 
of the order-in-Council.

—y.-s
HICK SCHOOL ( LUTS

Th ladies serving at.
--.-hoc club last night 
unites J. M. X'oung, convenor. W. 

Long, A

-—4.----
i:\l k lO OLD HOURS

flie public library is open to-day
usual, opening at 9.30 a.m. The A LAST XVARXIXG. 
vitiating department closes at S.-L 1 here are about seven hundred 

- p. in ., and the reading rooms un- I?1 osgists in Ontario who will with- 
i 10 p.m. The library will not bo ln ,hp.next few 'days receive a final

....on Sundays. x ma i«.ar.on to comply with tho On-
i Urio Temperance Act by sending 

I OR COAL DELIVERED. i !’' a statement of liquor sales for
The City Clerk has received a ' ot, ,ast >»-,
.ornent of the city’s debt to John !’tnSPV ic:? -1?t on ,the [lrst, nl' 

\lann and Sons lor the amount of , >.R.A ,. , ‘ ’ but onl> about a
31.4 5 incurred in the work of de- m lu °U the "

wring coal on Sunday, according ’alln 
m resolution passed by the City ^ offenders a ^few days ,n

..tnieil for such delivery. ' ! ' * J L., n , tielr dements
; arid writ then launch prosecutions
i against those who fail to do so. 
Brantford druggists, it w=ll be re
called. unanimously refused to maice 
such sales.

The

have co>m- 
The board will

SLEIGH LOAD.
The choir of Park Baptist church 

held an enjoyable sleigh load last 
night to the home of Mrs. James 
Smith a five mile drive out the Cock- 
hutt i-oad. An enjoyable evening 
was passed fn games and music, fol- 
lowde’ by the serving of a dainty 
luncheon. The gathering took their 
departure after tendering a 'hearty 
vote of thanks to the hostess for her 
splendid hospitality.

O R TOURING BAND 
Brantford citizens will again listen 

v jiy to the strains of martial music, 
The 2nd Depot Batt.. 2nd O. O. R.

organizing a brass band, 
man in the city 'in "B” or "C’’ cate- 
oriea. or medically unfit for services 
ad not subject to draft under the 

Military Service Act, may attest him- 
vlf for this band. Application? will 

lie received at the Armories,

\ Y.P. A. SOCIAL 
The A . Y . P : ' A . ' of St'. John's 

f'liurch gave a social last evening, 
.mi it proved a grand success. The 
program was enjoyed by all, the fol
lowing taking part: Miss Rylie and 
Mr. Pickles of Terrace Hill, and Mr 
Gothard, and Ballantyne. Trenwith, 
tlingley and others. 
looked very nice in their various 
costumes. The A. Y. P. A. extend 
their thanks to the ladies who help
ed with the cooking, and to all who 

; ssisted so willingly in the program."

t

Any NAVY WON OUT.
The navy is more beneficial to 

Great Britain during 
war than is the army, 
verdict rendered at the close of -n 
interesting debate in Zion 
school room last night, when the 
merits of the army were upheld by 
Mr. Alex Lockington’s class, Masters 
Leslie XVatt, Errol Gamble and 
George Adams, and the navy by the 
Bovs: Club of St. Andrew’s churc.i, 
Masters Harold Jackson, Ross 'Wil
son and Alfred Penn. The judges, 
who awarded the verdict in favor or 
the navy, were Messrs. A. Hariev, A. 
Ceddes and Lloyd Chapman. Brief 
addresses ware made by Mr. Alex. 
Lockington and Mr. Earl Howard, 
president of the St. Andrews's BoyS’s 
club. An enlevable luncheon was 
served at th- clot-1 of the debate.

—T—

Thet.h’3 present 
Such was the SUBARING SALE OFchurch

ANOTHER KNOCKOUT

SUITSP
, vi' !'

revjE^I
Secretaf^MpSflHfiS® Sunday!',' 

School Associatif^; speaks at ■ 
Convention hebë tchinbrrow in Park ■} 
Baptist church.

ed the city last night were transfer, 
red to the city this morning. The fuel 
depot was beseiged as usual at an 
early hour, but few cases of immed
iate need were revealed when appli
cants were callèd upon to take the 
declaration.

r

(NY. .iiS*

10.00
E ■tvThe waiters AT

v

THIMBLE FUND
A meeting of representative 

men from the various churches was 
hold at the Y. W. C. A. to arrange 
for a collection of articles of unwear- 
able- gold and silver ornaments and 
jewelry, and Old broken bits of these 
metals in any form. 
raised will be given to the Y. M. C. 
A. soldiers’ comfort fund, which pro
vides Lot drinks and Rc/ttp. It Is ex
pected to raise $50,000 throughout 
the province. It is called the Silver 
Thimble Fund, and has been a grdat 
success in England. The ladies were 
most enthusiastic about the work, 
and a convenor from each church was 
appointed who will secure workers 
to make a general canvass.
(Rev.) Martin called the meetiiig, 
and will be general convenor of the 
work .

wo-

Mateiiak are all wool Serges, Cheviot 
Surges an3 Tweeds, in tailored and 

fancy lines. Regular prices

not b'acn supplied with coal when 
they applied for orders yesterday. 
“The very fact that they were will
ing to • brave investigation proved 
that they really were in need of 
fuel," remarked Del-agate McGrat
tan.

I

iyo
A The revenue

$22.50 to $35.00@ Complete - 

Eye Service
t 1

As Optometrists, 
trained by practice 
and experience, we 0 
are able to takè your 
case and efficiently 

@ execute every detail f 
that assures you per- 

® feet glasses, which in 0 
turn give you perfect 
vision. Consult us.

,

the

W. L. Hughes
12T COLBCfeNE STREET.

.,te ...... IT j..

Total Outlay for 1917 .arid 
Proportionate Payments 
of Province and County

•s T»
!CANVASSING 

CITY TODAY
m

Mrs.
At the County * Counbil session 

yesterday a retort wae submitted by 
Mr. A. E. Warn pf the' expentitture 
on the county roads system for the 
year ,1917. It showed on general 
account: Salaries, $1,350.03; office 
Expenses, $59.50; machinery, $2.- 
*37.04; rëpairs, $140.94; oil. etc:, 
$125.25: miscellaneous. $439.50; 
total, $4.832.27. Proportion pay
able by PrbVinoe, $1,940.91; by 
bounty, $2,911.36.

Amount spent on maintenance, 
$7\729.38"; proportion payable by 
Province, $1,557.87 ;
$6,231.51.

Aihpunt spfent on construction, 
$3,153.33; proportion payable . by" 
Province, $1,261.33;
$1.892.

Total outlav for all 
$15,794.98.

Paid by Province. $4,760.11.
Paid by county, $1 1,034.87.'

\

—-$>—
INQUIRE AS TO FISH.

City Clerk Leonard has received 
ail inquiry ifrom the Fish Committee 
of the Food Controller’s Office ln 
regard -to thp consumption of fish by 
the people Iff' this municipality. The 
Fish committee desire that the con-

JS c°"«r cwye ...
each person. The clerk is asked ^ hat,D(>0n t0-d'ay'
^How many pounds are consumed dè , , . 0 owinS by-laws were pass-
Brantford?" In case the consumption ed, ^ „
of fish in, Brantford is below the r„,ln„nLrJIe_P ^uneràtlfn . 
mark, the clerk Is asked to advise L T. “ C0utniyc be f‘x6d

I cnmmlttpft as To the facilltifes year at $5 per day,
OPTICAL CO., Ll4. A there are In firanttordltor 'handlilig f " J0, '’ ” « the M Refrigerated A ,5t f.‘Kï

appointed the County representatives 
on the Board Of Governors of the 
House of Refuge for the year 1918."

shall b'ave
the authority to borrow $50,000 to 
meet -the expenses of the current 
year, until taxes can be collected.”

"That Percy M. Button, Oakland 
township, and John H. Day of 
Brantford township be made audi
tors of the county’s books for th 
past year.”

Reeve James A. Scott, Oakland, 
was appointed a member of the 
Criminal Audit Board. This will 
be Mr. Scott’s second year in this 
capacity.

Delivery of Cards by Fuel 
Depot Has Been Com

menced

County ^djgurneid
at Noon—Malty Matters 

Disposed of j
Soldier’s french Candles

Ï
SpêçiaT fdr Soldiers in the Trenches 

1 ^ 1 Will Bum for 15 Hours
We have had a great demand for this 
article. We also have the Trench Lamp 
for holding this candle. It has a globe to 
keep wind from blowing it out and also 
makes a handy holder for heating a cup.

A WONDERFUL IDEA

Price of Candles 8c each; 85c per dozen 
Price of Lantp, 25c each ; $2.75 per dozen

<$> Thé oattViasaSfig of the city in ac- 
corance with -the plans of the civic 
fuel commission.,wks "commenced this 
morning by a staff ol returned sol
diers, delivering; -cards on which -ap
plication for fiiel is to be made to 
the depot. In addition to the men 
thus employed, a squad of some seven 
men are always in waiting at the de
pot, and when a case of spécial emer
gency is reported there, one of them 
Is séùt to investigate. By this sys
tem the authorities are confident that 
all coal-hoatdlhg ahd duplicating of 
orders will soon become a thing of 
the past.

Nine carloads of coal which reach-

by county,• JARVIS®
by county,

Consulting Optometrists. 

52 Market St.

cases are necessary in order to keep 
0 the fish in .fresh condition. Thè 

J committee also inquires if there is 
! any difficulty in the handling of fish 

0 supplies here and if there is any soisr- 
~ Ce of supply ffear or itt the municipal- 

^ ^ A _ - — ity that is prohibited to be used to
vS (S ® ^ (gy gy y -secure fish for market.

purposes,

e “That the treasurerPhone 1203 for eppolntmente
tVp&f* rt-twfvw-wv-wi

i Laid at Umt I
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

H ..sti t Si

BÉLLTHC^E Î69. 160 CoBborne Street

' «-> / ^44-44** 
The funeral ^t’theS'lifefc Tho

! mas - .
Woods took place from his home. ! 
35 Egértoh' street to Créenwoori5: ; 
Cemetery Tuesday, January 22nd. 
The services Were conducted by the 
fléV. J. B. -Fothetingham. 'fbe 
bearers were Messrs. Hartman, 
lantyne, McCauley, Woolams, Noble 
and Cbave.

Among the many beautiful floral 
tributes were wreathes from L. C 
Chave and staff, -Master Painters, and 
Local No. 313, also a beautiful 
front the Bt-antford Fire Dept

That Tired Feeling
:ir

in the feet, von notice it at the end of ex«ery day’s work.
Caused by

Broken-Down Arch or Flat-Foot
is quickly relieved by/wearing y°ur shoes _

S'r •$
rFr

î n

LADY PINK TOES
I!AS her innings fisli

■"W -ïw^Wm

iThe Instep fSupporter :.;i.j
1 iscrpfis

a
<►— BE

j Obituary ;T!:crc fiidtD today for’ ;
vonun it love ugly,

painful corns

Hïe» ;

IfSS-l1
IB9P

: ,
- mIM i!

■ - -Ss |

! ; c-i
Properly fitted and 
adjusted to any foot

FISH DAY: Mft6k jrÜÉKOoNÈs.

Death oalied an old resident, of,; 
Onondaga yesterday, in the perstin 
of Mrs. Jane Jones, who, ..£as<j-td 
way in her seventy-eighth year, 
The funeral will take place to
morrow morning from thé residence 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. Davis, to 
Pleasant Httl Cemetery.

Mr. Aubrey Hartley, an old Brafit- 
fjH-d boy, now of Moose Jaw, is a 

' visitor in the city .-for a few days
,o 1010

MAffiro: ' v" ■ •«" I'lfc y y

4 »JJ-; ^ .
Winter caught > 

- at this season o
For. a few cents you can get a 

quarter ounce of the magic drug 
freezone recently discovered -by 
Cincinnati chemist.

Ajijly a few drops of this tree- 
zone upon a tender, aching corn or 
callus and instantly, ÿes, immediate
ly, all soreness disappears and 
shortly you will find the corn or 
callus so loose that you lift it out 
root and hit, with the fingers.

Just think ! Not onè Ait of 
before n-npying freozone or a 
warite. It doesn’t "even irritate' the 
surrounding skin.

Hard corns, soft cotns 
'between the toes, alto

■; Brfresfr:r$H|gen as one would naturally expect 
year. A^oaking in cold Water, though, will 

remove all frost, etc. ; Wè: êSrày a full line of all kinds of fish, in-’ 
eluding sipbked,and canned fish.
Lake; Superior Herrjng, per lb .
Fresh Rike, per :1b,

( s
a uii ■ s K-:

J
w ...... 10c

. .... 18c

...........' 18c
........... 75c

’ XÊ
to every Xvearer ^

Stake. Cod, “Special” per,.Ip. .1..
Finest Select Oystmvper quart ...,.............x..............

LOBSTERS LIVE OR BOILED 
Notice—-This store opens at 7.30 add closes 

Saturday Night at 10 o’clock

glggii {

i at 6.30.re r ■t
}

I
miim BEN' FISH CO.Neill Shoe Co

v-I the t
bar

fklluses 66 Bobtora ’Of ftot, just 
*««n. to ehrtvei tip and fall off LaW.

SIE STREET
W. J. tanSpbtiV s

,
;

M-
dr"to Fl i Phones 204

Clean and Fresh.
if’

m sd-^-È^ryth'lng T.tt.uu6=6= Re$
-i mi

*«». ’ 1 Ml- •
4*

*

I

1

t * * * 4iX *.4 ». f ,d. A
• - A,;.-1, Làfe

sit
s for the 
i, Deeds, 
;ep them 
It, where 
fire and 
;>.00 per 
y during 
invited.
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81 Colborne St. “THE BLUE FRONT 
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"mseJbase.ball does not |95 NOVA SGOTJÂNS goVT. INSPEC10R
RUN IN THE blood, [NIOMBED IN MINE

SUNDAY school lesson study, Very Seldom That More Than One of a Family Stars Un- M 1,181 L
Young Men’s Christian Associa- ,, a,uuJ OldlS U|J
tion Heading Room, Saturday on the Uiamond—A Few Instances Where Two
7.30 p.m. Lecturer, Dr. W. N. tt j .m ......
Stanley. All men and women D rOUterS Had: the Ability
invited.

COMING EVENTS

ALF. PATTERSON
Cash and Carry Will Mean 
many Dollars in Savings 

to You.
THINK IT OVER

Its a Fact the Cost of 
Goods Delivered Means 

Higher Prices.

Explosion in the Acadia 
Company’s Collieries 

at Stellarton

DAY SHIFT HAD LEFT

Passages Are Blocked ant 
It is Feared All in 

Mine are Dead

CHANGE IN WIFE
_________________________________________ _ While there have been some fam-

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY tST-JSTJi
WA„TED-A I.,., ,re„ „ *.

teen to woik in office. P. H. Se- jDg backward over the last throe de- 
cord & Sons, Ltd., 1 •»3 Nelson street, caches, and considering* the

M14 11 f

sensational seasons, 
just past, Stanley lad the pitchers of 
both leagues in twirling 
Ihe third Cov'eleski is an outfielder, 
who put in most of 
career in the old Tri-State lvague. 

great There also were three Wagners 
number of players who have come who played ball, though only two--

TOST— In Brantford Municipal and gone during that period, it really the famous Honus and his brother
I Obi lit Bi am lot Municipal ;s remarkable how seldom brothers AI—plaved profession-ill v-
contatoto-tiring" Si™'Valued th? “ family have become fain- however, always haS contended that Halifax, N.S., Jan. 23.—An ex- 
n- 1 eènsake TièVard m Courier I 41 , °US. T -th.e bafePa11 Profession. Ins oldest brother, Gus, was the best plosion occurred this evening at the
as *eepsaKe- r t-ouner.u»! And it is not because the younger ball Mayer of the lot. Gus was so Allan shaft, Adadia Coal Company’s

brothers did not try. The fame anl bow-legged lie was ashamed to put collieries, Stellarton, N.S., shortly
I fortune acquired by Ty Cobb, Christy on a uniform He is an engineer on 'after 5 o’clock a few minutes after

JONES—On Jan. 23. Jane Jones, of Mathewson, Johnny Evers, E. Plank, the Panhandle railroad. the day shift had left. A blast of
Onondaga, in her 7Sth year. Fun- j Joe Wood and Ed. Walsh stirred the Wagner, the Immortal smoke wias seen to dome from the
eral from the residence of her ambitions of the kid brothers of Honus, of course, needs no intro- mouth of the pit, but no noise was
daughter, Mrs. J. Davis, on Fri- these stars to shine as. brightly as duction. His place is as immortal in heard, even by those on the surface
day,'Jan. 25 at 11 a.m to Tleas- th-eir big brothers,' but in each case baseball history as that of Grant in near-by.
ant Hill Cemetery. mentioned the light of the young military history. However, his bro- There were about 100 men in the

hopeful soon was extinguished. thev Al. who really got Honus to mine at the time, of whom seven
Tlie most famous of baseball fam- play, was an eccentric lad. He could were brought up alive.

Hies were thy Delehantys, live of, hit pretty nearly as hard as Honus, Di-aeger to en, returning to the 
whom entered their names in big and played with Washington when surface a-t 9.30 o’clock, brought the
league box scores. Ed. of course the district team was in the National bodies of seven men.
was th‘a most famous. No man in league. He-also made several train- Advices at midnight from. Stellar- 
baseball ever hit a ball harder than ing trips with the Pirates but his ton sav that eight dead bodies have 
‘•Big Del,” who held a unique record queer id'eas on things always worked bnen .brought llp’ 011(1 that 70 'are 
of four home runs in a game. Dele- against him. Al had Bolshevik! no- F,ti11 1n the pit, it is believed all 

I hanty played on the Phillies before Uons. He played most of his ball in dead- This conclusion is arrived at 
- I the American league war, Larry La- the old Eastern league and the Am- from the '’audition of the bodies re- 
■ joie being co-star on the same team, erican Association, and in the min- co.vered- Eleven men got out of the 

There have been some famous slug- 0rs he hit .300 as consistently as did mme af:ter t,le explosion, but they 
g in g combinations in recent years, Honus in the majors were on a higher level, and none of
including Cobb and Crawford in De- The Tannehills were about the the men on the lower or 1.200-fotot 
iroit, Collins and Baker in Philadel- only famous brothers who frequent- lev,el oscaP,'d- -, - ,Phia, Speaker and Duffy Lewis in ly faced each other. Thvy om'e if™* S‘"K’e S?'m 
Boston, and thy same Lajoie and Joe framed up a Covelveskie pitchers’ t1 St- Jo’1 ’ 24 ..A
Jackson in Cleveland, but none of battle, but Harry the old one de- tlcman' for™erly hving in. tbe sle1'

-, these combinations touched the old clinvd to go through with it as he ^?rton district. but who is in this 
Detehanty-Lajoie duo for straight didn’t want to beat his kid hraiher oity at Prosent> provides the follow- 

" hitting. However, for six seasons Lee Tanne- ing infor“ation on the Allan sbaft:
$fd. Met With Tragic Death. bills, third baseman of th-» While About fifty years ago there was 

Thy combination was broken up Sox. was obliged to bat. against hi* an ,ex”lo9ion m the same seam of 
, during the American league war, older brother, Jessp, when the latter c?a1’ known as the Foit Pit explo-
, when I elehanty jumped to the pitched for the Boston Red Sox and ®lo“’ m wbicb more than one hun-
IWashington team, and Lajoie jump- Washington. dr®d men lost tbeir lives-

bodies were never recovered. These 
mining areas were then owned by 
what was known as the General

In the season

Cash and CarryRivalling the tremendous sweep 
with which it spread over the en
tire United States, the fame of the 
celebrated medicirte, Tanlae, Is 
growing in Canada by leaps and 
bounds, since its introduction here 

Hundreds of

nhutouts.

his baseball

and save for yourself what it 
costs us to deliver your goods-a few months ago! 

the best known and moat highly 
respected citizens of the provinces 
of Canada are now taking Tanlae

Honus.

NOTE THE DIFFERENCE !DIED and testifying daily to the remark
able benefits they are obtaining 
from its use.

TOO MANY SMALL PURCHASES ARE DE
LIVERED TO-DAY—HENCE THE 

HIGH COST OF LIVING
“Mrs. Elizabeth Wilson, inspec

tor of munitions for the Canadian 
Government, residing on Harding 
avenue, Weston, Toronto, Ontario, 
and who has lived in Toronto for 
twenty years made the following 
interesting statement regarding the 
great benefit she j received from tak-

winter I have been troubled with 
catarrh. My nasal passages were 
raw and stopped up, my throat was 
dry and I had dull throbbing head
aches which kept me awake for 
hours many a night, 
troubled with indigestion, nothing 
I ate agreed with me, and I got so 
nervous that I would tremble at 
the least unusual sound.

“I have now taken two bottles of 
Tanlae, and any improvement has 
been wonderful.

Note:—We are NOT discontinuing the delivery, but 
are cutting down our delivery service and taking 

it off Your Piirchases

we

~S*me GoÜs\t Our ‘ 
Storey-Cash and Carry

part of last"

Round Steak, 
per lb.....................
Sirloin Steak, 
per lb.....................
Side Bacon, 
per lb.....................
Back Bacon,
per lb.......... ..........
Lard,
per lb.......................
1-4 Pastry Flour

Round Steak 
per lb.............
Sirloin Steak, 
per lb............. .
Side Bacon 
Per lb................

Back Bacon, 
per lb. ......
Lard,
per lb. ......

$1.55
Creamery Butter,
per lb...............
Corn Flakeg,

Shredded Wheat,

30cI was also

.... 44c
50cThe catarrh is 

gradually disappearing, my head is 
clearer and I don’t have those aw
ful headaches like I did. 
trembling spells are a thing of the 
past and my nerves are as steady 
as a rock, 
proved greatly and I haven’t a sign 
of indigestion any more. My hus
band is delighted over my im
provement and is now taking Tan- 
lac himself.”

Tanlae is sold in iBrantford by 
Milton H. Robertson and Co., Ltd., 
in Paris by Apps Ltd., in Mt. Ver
non by A Yoemans, and in Middle- 
port by William Peddie.

35cThe

$1.44atMy appetite has im-
Creamery Butter, 
per lb................................

'Kellog’s Corn Flakes, 
at .....................................
Shredded Wheat,

49c 53cTheir
Fred, and Josh Clarke. 

Fred. Clarke, for years lieed to the Athletics and later was as
signed to Cleveland. Ed. met with 
a tragic death, either 
suicide or falling off a train as it 

- was crossing the Detroit river.
-----------------------------------------------------— The other Delehantys naturally iu-
_ _ _ _ _ lierited a lot of the renown won by

—X—X—X—X—J7-X—their older brother and were pretty
U j fair ball players, though only Jim,

The work or the goods fi ;who played his best ball in Detroit,
I 'ever approached Ed. in hitting. Tha 
' second Delehanty to get a chance ou 
| big time was Tom DeMianty,
I broke in with the Cleveland Nation

al league team in 1896. 
second baseman and was supposed to 
be even better than his brother. 
However, he proved the big “bust” 
of the family, and soon 
among the smaller minor league 
clubs, where his brother's fame help- 
ed-him in-landing a job.

The next Delehanty to land in the 
OCOCOOOCOOOOO!MS leagues was Jim, who did a lot

of roaming around in his big league 
career, both in regard to teams he 
played on and in positions. He start
ed with the Giants in 1902 as an 
outfield'er, drifted to the 
where he played third base, and then 
was traded to the Reds. He later 
made the rounds of the American 
league with the Browns, Washing
ton and Detroit, having then shifted 
to second base. Jim also had a whirl 
around the Federal circuit on the 
Broolcfeds.

13catmanage”
committing!°f tbe Pittsburg Pirates, and one of 

the greatest outfielders 'ever devel
oped in the National league, had a 
kid brother, Josh, who at one time 
looked as though he might amount 
to something. However, Josh could 
not hit big league pitching, and 
turned back to the minors by both 
the Cardinals and Clevelands. While 
Josh played with

who Clarke, the hard hitting catcher was 
a member of the same 

He was a thouglj. he was not related 
familjo

George Wiltse,. the lean left-hand
er, who did faithful service for the 

drifted Giants for so many years, had a 
brother who anteceded him in major 
league pitching records. Lou Wiltse 
pitched for the Athletics in the early 
tlavs of the American league.

The Williams brothers were one 
of the latest to play on rival teams 
of the same league. Gloomy Gus 
Williams played the outfield for 
about five seasons for the St. Louis 

Braves. Browns, while Harry Williams play
ed first base for the Yankees under

14c 15cMining Association, but weve acquir
ed a few years later by the Acadia 
Coal Company, which is largely 
owned by Belgian capital. The pres
ent general manager is Mr. Prud- 
homrnc.

at at
Oleomargarine, at
34c and...................
Sausages, small 

' per lb.........................

Oleomargarine, at
35c and .......................
Sausages
per lb..................................

36 c 38c
20c 23cThe Ford Pit seam was 

known, and is known to-day, as the 
largest single seam of coal in the 
World.

was

THESE PRICES FOR THURSDAY & FRIDAYwe sell are all backed by 
our guarantee. Ours 
are the men who know

!Cleveland, Nig
It was never possible to uncover 

the Ford pit, but Stiine years ago 
the company sank a shaft about 
five hundred yards from the mouth 
and to the northwest of the old 
Ford pit.
old Ford seam, but were taking coal 
from adjacent seams. At the present 
time the levels from the shaft where 
the explosion occurred run well un
der the town of New Glascow, about 
two and a half miles distant from 
the mouth.

About three years ago an explo
sion, similar to this one, occurred 
in the Allan shaft. Happily it was 
on a Sunday morning, and there 
were very few men at work. It 
was at this explosion that the Pro
vincial Inspector 
Blackwood, 
with a Draeger outfit to assist in 
rescuing the few men who had been 
entombed, who included 
Manager Brown of the Allan shaft, 
who was brought lifeless to the 
face.

team, al
to the ALF. PATTERSONIhow.

l■Æ
p::S
I-

:

They did not strike the
T. J. MINN ES é ■>

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS 
FRESH AND CURED MEATS

4 vPLUMBING AND ELECTRIC 
Phone 301. 9 King St. ]I E

143 WILLIAM STREET
Auto: 581.Bell Phones 2140-21411. House Phone 1437

I.M. ..I' I.
: 1

g JThe Place to Eat
“Our service is a service that we 

take pride in.”
Regular Dinner from 11 to 2. 

Supper from 5 to 8.
25c and 30c

Mrs. Thompson, Prop. 
Ontario Quick Lunch

Phone J652. 63 Dalhousie St.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

-•y*"»' ■■ ; ' ----------

Frank Chance in 1913 and 1914, be
ing succeeded by Charley Mullen in 
lh‘e latter year.

The Scliang Brothers.
Wally Scliang, the sensational 

young catcher of the Athletics, lias 
a catching brother, Bob, who was up 
with Pittsburg a few years ago. 
Strangely enough, Bob once was the 
most famous member of the family 
and tjie original catcher. Bob was 
the catcher of a semi-pro team out
side of Buffalo and Wally was the 
third baseman. One day Bob was 
hurt and for want of a better man 
Wally went behind the plate. Hu 
caught so well that day that he has 
been catching practically ever since, 
though Wally is as good a third 
baseman as catcher.

Another pair of catching brothers 
are the Schmidts. Charley Schmidt 
caught for the Detroit team during 
the pennant years of 1907, 1908 and 
130?. He is best remembered as 
the catcher who dropped the third 
strik'? on Bill Donovan in the ninth 
inning of a world’s series game witli 
the Cubs, which should have ended 
the game in Detroit’s favor, but 
permitted the Cubs to score the tie- 
in g run.
a game in the series. Walter Sch
midt. who has been catching fors 
Pittsburg during the last two sea
sons, is a younger brother of the old 
Detroiter.

of mines, Mr. 
went down equipped :■

i

If *T ' Jj y

J
General

(4
Frank Delelianty’s Great l iet.
Frank Delehanty, the next of the 

quintet, came up with the Y'ankees 
; in 1906 and lingered «until 190 r-, 
when he flickered out with Cleve
land. Frank was a .235 hitter, but 
took part in one batting feat on the 
old hilltop grounds which stamped 
him a real Delehanty. In a sr#in-1 
ning game against Washington, 
Frank hit two homers, a triple and 
a single. Had the game gone nine 
innings, there is no telling what 
Frank would have accomplished.

The fifth Delehanty, Joe, came up 
with the Cardinals in 1907 and last
ed three seasons. Like Frank, lie 
never amounted to much as a batter. 
However, no family ever had ap
proached the Delehantys for base
ball prowess.

j Perhaps the baseball family which 
approaches the Delehanty’s closer 
than any other are the O’Neills. Mike 
O’Neill, pitcher, and Jack O’Neill, 
catcher, were a famous battery on 
the Cardinals in the early days of 
this century, and now their 
brother, Steve, is the star catcher of 
the Cleveland Indians, 

j Steve, by the way, Is a catcher 
solely because his brothers insisted 
he be one. He is a little fellow, and 
preferred to try his hand in the in
field, preferably short, but his broth
ers would not listen to it. The 
O'Neills were a battery family, and 
they.would listenxto nothing but that 
Steve should become a catcher. 
Steve, therefore, had no alternative 
but to become a catcher, and now 
;s one of the best in the game. Mike 
O’Neill is still in the game, though 
he has been in the minors for some 
time. I.ast season he managed and 
played the outfield for the Syracuse 

I New i York State league team.
Three in Coveleskie Family 

! The Coveleskie’s, like the O’Neills, 
have three ball players in their fam
ily, two of whom were stars. Harry 
Coveleskie, trip original Giant killer, 
pitched the Giants out of ?. pennant 
in 1908, when in the last we'ak of 
the season, while pitching for the 
Phillies, he defeated the Giants threa 
times.
has done his bkst work in the Am
erican league, and until last season, 
when his arm gave him trouble, he 
was <the mainstay of the Detroit 
pitching staff.

Ifjs younger brother, Stanley, 
looks as though he may even win 
more fame than Harpy. Stanley is a 
light-handed pitcher, thought Harry, 
the original Cowleski, throws with 
Lie left hand. Stanley is one of few 
young players turned ' back to the 
minors by . Connie Mack who have 
shown elsewhere. Released by the 
Athletics in 19X3, he camt; back with 
CleYÇlapd in 1916, and has had two

sur- "4 ! 
!| 1Tailored to Yonr OrderThe company has had for the 

past two years a great deal of dif
ficulty with the Allan shaft 
count of fires caused by spontane
ous combustion, 
mine that were on fire were 
fully walled off by reinforced 
crete, and thus the mine was saved. 
From the details in the despatches 
this evening, it would seem to be a 
recurrence of the Ford Pit explo
sion .

Save Money ! j;
on ac- JOCKEY WILLIE CRUMP 

who led the list of winning jockeys in 
America during 1917. He rode 148 
winners and 136 seconds during the

: A. '

By ordering NO W your clothes for next season. ' Fine 
woolens are not going to be easy to get, and they’ll be high 
priced—fully 50 to 75 per cent, more than right new at our

Galleries in the
success-

con-
year.

MID-WINTER SALE
WAR MENUSThe Allan shaft was one of the 

most productive, if not the most 
productive 
Scotia coal fields, 
the men who work

mine, in the Nova
The majority of 

. in the Allan
shaft are natives of the town of 
Stellarton. Mr. Norterbart and Mr. 
Marthdeur, both prominent Belgian 
mining experts, are officials at the 
mine.

How to Save Wheat, Beef and 
Bacon for the men at the 
front. Issued from the Office 

of the Food Controller 
for Canada. y Better Qualities Reduced Proportionately.

Men, these values will cost you a lot more money 
next season. Yo*i know prices are climbing fast, and 
every day means a higher price you’ll pay later on. 
Order right now, and you gef a suit or overcoat ac
tually tailored to your measure at less than ready
made prices.

C■*
Buckwheat Pancakes. 

Graham Bread Apple Sauce 
Coffee 

Dinner 
Breakfast.

Boiled Pigs’ Feet 
Saupekraut

Detroit then failed to win
Aleck by the Phillies to the Chicago 
Cubs. Wade, was an infielder and 
outfielder who played with Detroit, 
Washington, Cincinnati and the 
•Hants. He came to New York In the 
Matty Herzog-Roush deal, but did 
not stick long with the Giants. He 
was released to the Pacific Coast 
league,

Another baseball family lg the 
Mayer clan, who could form a broth
er battery.

Ûkid
Potatoes 

Ratein Pie
The Killefer Family 

Another famous family of baseball 
brothers, one of whom Is a catcher, 

the Killefers, though Wade, the 
older one, has faded from the big 
league trail.

Supper. 
Fish Pie. OUR SPECIAL FOR

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYBrown Bread Plum Preserve
Tea

The recipe for Fish Pie, men
tioned albove, is as follows:—
Fish Pie—

1 1-2 cups of flaked cod fish.
1 1-2 cups of creamed pota

toes, (made as usual.)
1 1-2 cups of (buttered 

crumbs.
(Wheat and meat saving reci

pes by a Domestic 'Science ; 
Expert on the staff of the ' 
Food 'Controller’s Office.)

are Our No. 864, 17-02. dark grey serge, pure wool, 
regular $34.00 value, for ............................... $23.75Bill Killefer, the 

Alexander's battery 30 Suitings to be sold at this price—a remarkable value.younger one, 
partner, was recently sold with big

SOLDIERS’ BALLOTS
ARE ALLOCATED

Except Those in Dispute— 
Between 55,000 and 60,- 

000 Altogether

riW®Sale Ends 
Saturday, 
January 

26th.

A Try on 
To Insure 
a Perfect

À

Fit
Breakfast. 

Cornmeal Porridge
Toast Marmalade :Choice Line of Grocery 

‘Specials’
Tea ' or Coffee 

Dinner. 
Walnut Loaf 

| Baked Potatoes 
■ Apple Pie.

Supper 
Creamed Salt Cod 

PWhole Wheat Bread 
I Figs

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—The envelopes 
containing the soldiers’ baillots 
polled on this continent and on 
ships within the three-mile limit in 
Canadian waiters have «11 been aillo- 
,cated to-their proper constituencies, 
,wlth the exceptions of those which 

In dispute through apparent or 
real Irregularities.

It fs estimated that the. soldiers’ 
votes polled on this side of tbe 
water .will total from 55,000 to 
$60,000. The total is somewhat 
larger than anticipated.

There are a number of Important 
legal podpts to be decided In connec
tion with certain of the envelopes 
•and ballots, which the Clerk of tbe 
Crown In Chancery will decide. The 
'main complication appears to arise 
cut of the use of that clause of the 
■military voters’ act which desig
nates where men, shall vote and 
whwt ere the residence qualifica
tions,

“Nothing But Leaves’*, ,
Not Tea Leaves intermixed with DuU 
Dirt and Stems but all Vir

i

Carrots
Fresh Toasted Corn Flakes, 13c 
a package or 2 for 
Fine Selected Pork and Beans, 
15c a can, or 2 for 
Golden-Net Salmon, a can . 18c 
Fresh line of all Canned Fruits 

and Vegetable»
Campbell’s and Clark’s Soups. 
Full luBf of all Pickles, Catsup, 

Salad Dressings, Etc.

Mens’ black and tan calf, Good
year welted, English shape, all 
sues; reg. price $6.50 rA 
Sale price, Saturday <P4#VV 
Splendid line of all Boys’ Shoes, 
good and strong; regular $3.75. 
This line for Saturday 
only, all sizes, at ... I V
Military Shoes, all sizes. This is 
your chance, reg $8.00 (P/J rn 
Special Saturday only <PU»OV 

All other. Unes reduced in 
price for Saturday

The Workingman’sShoe Store
59 DALHOUSIE ST, 

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

"'-r pty

Stowed"
Tea, >

■ The recipe for Walnut Loaf, ' 
f mentioned above, Is as fol- 
felows:—
■Walnut Loaf—
■ 1 1-2 cups of milk
■ 1 1-2 cups of dried bread 
■crumbs.
Q 1-2 cup cream or top milk.
■ 1 cup chopped walnuts
■ 1 teaspoon salt 
I Paprika
■ (Wheat and méat saving reci-
■ pes .by a Domestic Science
■ Expert on the st»« of the 
1 Food Controller’s Ofltoe.) .

25c
Harry Covelskie, however, •are

Leaves. \
^ •

25c

ii ü Im
$
5

Bader’s Cash Grocery
has the 
and most j

a of being the cleanest, 
ct tea sold.

271 COLBORNE ST.
Opp. A. Spence and Sons, Mfrs. 

OPEN EVENINGS V VP 147

------ Siw,j /
%

/

REID & BROWN
Undertakers

814-816 Colborne St.
Residence 44jPhone 459.

■
■ii> •

JLai,‘ "> T' if’v V £■ T vr • V_> (>r«v •«s/XX rA, ’ VixjB ini.

H. B. BECKETT
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 107. 2 & 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

1

URGE G( 
RY. CON

Western Bodies W] 
mend That Otta 

Over Opera
By Cfyrier Leased Wire

a. <|an. 24.—
contVbl and operation 
rather than nationalisât 
urged upon the cabinel 
by the delegation rep re 
provincial government 
Prairie provinces, tin 
Board of Trade, and o 
bodies, vyho will be he 
cabin-31 council in pro 
the recent increase in 
passenger rates author! 
railway board, 
ment made by members 
gation headed by Premi 
Manitoba, who arrived 
west yesterday morning 
that the government 
the plan adopted in G 
and the United States by 
the railways for a pen 
teeing the stockholde 
equal to those received 
years. The sur^fus can 
Canadian Pacific Sysf. 
they claim, pay interest 
leave a large sum over 
chase of rolling stock 
equipment,

In addition to Premi 
those who have arrived 
their views upon the

o

This is

s

■f.arj:
A. K. Godfrey, John V 

E. Boyle, president, vi 
,ind secretary of the Boa 
respectively; E. D. Mat 
man of the Shipping sec 
Board of Trade; H. J. 
I\ D. McGee, president o 
dian Creditnien Trust j
R. M. MacK'anzie, secrel 
Canadian Council of Agr
S. Wood, vice-president o 
toba' Grain Growers; i 
Western Retail Lumben 
ciation; and L. MacDoni 
expert.

Nothing Furth 
Ottawa, Jan. 24.—No 

rouncement with regard 
ernment’s 
made public som'3 time 
available: The report c< 
Vancouver to the effect 
province of British Colui 
lend lie aid to the es tab 
a large ste'rt company on 
coast for the manufactu 
ships has been received 
sidyrablek interest here, 
connection, however, it i 
out that according to a si 
policy by Hon. Mr. 
minister of marine, it v 
I hat ‘‘during the continus 
war and for seme time
• be constotom^t^i
Canadian yards for Tdreh 
will not he panpUted 
ed that this policy is in 
that adopted by. both Grs 
and the United States, bu 
ing to the difficulties exps 
securing steel plates and’1 
effort would be mad» to , 
Canada “mills for the rolfl 
plates and shapes to pri 
maximum requirements.”

It, was stated at the M 
parttnent yesterday that tl 
ment had received tentati 
from large American coni 
siring to engage in the mi 
of steel for Canadian shi] 
companies however, rec 
couragement til way of be 
concessions before taking 
facture of steel products < 
scale in Canada. The gc 
it is understood, has not y 
to bonus corporations de 

in the work, i

shipbuilding

•r-

\

engage 
may,, it is stated, submit 
tion and prices to the g 
which will consider them 
or reject thorn as it sees

? : PROSPECTOR DEf 
By Courier Leased Wire 1 

Toronto, Jan. 24.—The 
curfeed in the western hos 
to-jSiy after an/illness of 
dast; of Hugh J. Baldwin 
known prospector, discovq 
Lu^jr Baldwin Mine in t 
region. He was born in Bu 
y earn ago. His wife snrvi 
a sister, Mrs. Haifa, wife fl 
H. Haifa, of Buffalo, and 1 
ers, also in Buffalo.

PEEL COUNTY WA 
Brampton, Ont., Jan. 

McGaugherty of Toronto 
was elected warden for P<

The Dominion Mattre 
Market street, will mal 
comforter from your 
bed, also ré«cover old coi

Pa was thi
Î&4*,

>

eK ?

. 11
»;

v *

\

I mi
1 * -*

4;

>v

$26.75
for values 
up to $36.00

Goods Under Delivery 
System

$19.75 $23.75
for values 
up to $28.00

for values 
up to $32.00

E. Marie Underhill, 
A. T. C. M.

Soloist Zion Presbyterian 
Church

Teacher Toronto Conservatory 
of Music

Voice Production—Sight 
Reading—Piano 

Appointments made.
Y. W. C. A. PHONE 70.

MATTRESSES
Your feather bed made into a 

sanitary ten roll mattress.

COMFORTERS
A beautiful down comforter 
made from your old feather bed.

PILLOWS
Your plilows cleaned and disin
fected, $1.00 per pair; also re
covered with best art ticking.

FEATHERS
Highest price paid for old or 

new feathers

Dominion Mattress Co.
164 MARKET STREET 

Phone 1922.
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Leaves.
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....50c
...35c 
$1.55

'• ... 53 c
...... 13c

15c
38cat

23c
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season. Fine 
they’ll be high 
[ht now at our
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$26.75 1
for values 
up to $36.00

irtionately.

it more money 
mbing fast, and 
11 pay later on. 
or overcoat ac- 
:ss than ready-

tDAY

I $23.75
le value.

\A Try on 
To Insure 
a Perfect

Fit
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GERMAN PRISONERS HELP RESCUE WOUNbED—boys in enemy army.

1
Wf

mURGE GOVT.
RY.C0NTR0L1

Iname of
LLOYD HARRIS-X ‘ JSÉ -

i
ran■z

1

■ 1 "MÆ

mi:iN6S/vW

Mentioned as Possible Can
adian Representative at

Washington
—^—

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—There is nd 
confirmation available in government 

sources here of the report that Mr.: 
Lloyd Harris of Brantford, who la 
now -in Washington on business for 
the Imperial Munitions Board may 
be kept there by the Canadian Gov

ernment as a Canadian Commission
er charged generally with looking 
after Canadian business affairs “àt 
the United States capital. The pro
posal to have a permanent Canadian 
Commissioner at Washington has

W estern Bodies Will Recom
mend That Ottawa Take 

Over Operation

A
■m&m

r i
L ' it AM

Ü3 .—

Ity e,Airier Leased Wire
O'.Wwa. $on. 2 4.— Government 

i-oniVhl and Operation of railways 
ailier than nationalization will he 

tii iii d upon the cabinet to-morrow 
by rhe delegation representing the 
provincial gov’rnmnnls of 
Prairie provinces, the Winnipeg 
hoard o' Trade, and Other western 
bodies, who will he heard by 
nbir. .t council in pretest against 

ilie recent increase in freight 
sarsenger rates authorized by 
railway board, 
ment made by members of the del)- 
vat ion headed by Premier Noriis of 
Manitoba, who arrived 
west yesterday morning. They say 
that the government should follow 
the plan adopted in Great .Britain 
,-nd the United States by taking oyet* 
i he railways for a period, guaran- 
ireing the stockholders 
quai to those received

The surÿus earnings of the 
Pacilic System, would, 

they claim, pay interest charges ar.-l 
leave a large sum over for the pur
chase of rolling stock and 
equipment.

In addition to Premier Morris, 
limse who have arrived to ygirevs 
their viexvs upon the government
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: been under consideration by the gov
ernment for some months. No man 
has been definitely selected yet, how
ever, for the post, 
now conferring with the Washington 
authorities in regard to munition or
ders in which Canada and the Uni
ted States are mutually interested 

I with a view to getting as much of 
j the work done in Canada as practic
able.' It may be that his mission may 
be enlarged to include other phases 
of reciprocal war trade, but so far 
any plans along thjs line are stilt 
'under consideration
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WARSPITE BURNED 
WAS NOT WAR VESSEL

profits 
In recent

.'«X 1 W$i 11
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years.
'anadian Siiê

MY.y'Xtm By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Jan. 23—The Associat

ed Press to-day issued the follow
ing:

»
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New York, Jan. 23—Many after
noon papers yesterday carried 
item from London xvhich read:

iiWM j an

-Lo-d-n, 22 Three bo„. « O,-

the crew of the British “Superdkead- 
nought” Warspite were arrested to-sefafirex6'1  ̂ that ^ W*®** tbf team^y

Some papers carried the explana- the score of 8 to L» 

tion that the Warspite played a prom- A ■ -,1"
inen-t part in the Jutland naval hat- Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
tie, that although badly damaged with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
!wma”hSed t0 rfaCh POrt’ 'bUt “evl" camiot rcai?h «he seat of the disease, 
the rJ ltn!»^ 110 furfcher use in Catltlrh is a local disease, greatly to- 
a trairüni ^n - diverted into fluence,1 by constitutional conditions, and
a tVhimng Mpp. in order to cure It you must take an in-

The truth is this: ternal remedy. nail's Catarrh Cure Is
The “Warspite- burned Sundav in taken internally and acts thru the blood

tho ____m “ ouiioay in on the mucous surfaces of the systemth! rba™es River was a wooden Hall's Catarrh Cure was prescribed by o™o 
three-decker vessel, built in 1833. the ?®st Physicians in this country for 
She had been loaned bv the British tnnfe= eLl compo?<id of KOme of the best

_ ffll.îA,**, ns. S

as&2 ssys “ *h«.- Smy ssasnîîï--s EâSE1'■-«' b
come, the Roumanian natipn cannot “ 
support a belief that justice will be 
given ,.to all others and not to her- 
selt. The union of Roumanian pro
vinces- now under the domination of 
Austria-Hungary — that nation so 
guilty lor the provocation of the war 
--with free Rouman-ia is one of the 
elementary conditions of 
lasting pe*ce.

:-Gwt Britain»» France and Italy 
aie pledged "to restore these 
vmcés to Roumania, k& Premier 
George and Foreign Minister 1 
recently have said.

INTONV.i ; vA. K. Godfrey, John Wildman, A. 
K. Boyle, president, xdee-presidept 
,md secretary of the Board of Trade 
. siiectively; E. D. Martin, chair- 
■riian of the Shipping section of the 
Board of Trade; H. J. Symington, 
T. D. McGee, president of the Cana
dian Creditmen Trust Association:
R. M. MacKvnzie, secretary of the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture; J.
S. Wood, vice-president of the Mani
toba Grain Growers; A. L. Ross. 
Western Retail Lumbermen Asso
ciation; and L. MacDonald, freight 
expert.
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Berlin, is believdd here to .have been 
due largely to the conditions that 
have arisen in Austria.

State department information in
dicates that the causes for the dis
orders are both political and econ
omic. One official remarked to-day 
that “in these days the political ali
gnment of most people is based upon 
the stomach.” Food conditions in 
Hungary, according to reports to the 
department-are not so bad as in 
Austria.
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M fjW :is "Ar m.Nothing Further.
Ottawa, Jan. 24.—No further an

nouncement with regard to the gov
ernment's shipbuilding program 
made public som'3 time ago is yet 
available. The report, coming from 
Vancouver to the effect that the 
province of British Columbia xvouhl 
lend its aid to the establishment of 
a large steal company on the Pacific 
coast lor the manufacture of steel 
ships has been received with con
sidérables interest here. In this 
connection, however, it is pointed 
oat that according to a statement of 
policy' by Hon. Mr. Ballantyoe, 
minister of marine, it was stated 
that "during the continuance of the 
war and for seme time thereafter 
me coBirtrnç.tioa^ÆtrafeBBi ships vï 
Canadian yards for fdreign registry 
will not be permitted,” It was add
ed that this policy is in line with 
that adopted by, both Great Britain 
and the United States, but that ow
ing to the difficulties experienced in 
securing steel plates and shapes, an 
effort would be mad'3 to establish in 
Canada “mills for,the rolling of ship 
plates and shapes' to provide the 
maximum requirements.”

It was stated at th'a Marine de-, 
partaient yesterday that the govern
ment. had received tentative offers 
from large American companies de
riving to engage in th'a manufacture 
of steel for Canadian ships. These 
companies however, received 
louragement in way of bonuses and 
concessions before taking tha manu- 
îacture of steel products on a large 
. cale in Canada, 
it is understood, has not yet decided 
to bonus corporations desiring to 
< ngage in the work. Companies 
may, it is stated, submit a proposi
tion and prices to the government, 
which will consider them and accept 

reject them as It sees fit.

VSRioters Sack Shops, Fire 
Public Buildings and 

Fly Red Flag
food riotsTfrequent

—»—
Police Reported to Have 

Lost Control of the 
Crowd
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LAHow It Started.

Amsterdam, Jan. 23—The strike 
in Austria, according to a dispatch 
from Vienna, printed in The Vossis- 
che Zeitung of Berlin, was started 
by a workman named Schorefelder, 
who induced a couple of hundred of 
his comrades at the Daimler Motor 
Works in Wemer-Neustadt, 13 miles 
south of Vienna to walk out.

The strike spread rapidly and on 
By Courier Leased Wire. Thursday of last week, all the muni-

Rome, Jan. 28—tReports from I tiens works and factories were forced 
Austrian prisoners captured at the|to close. Hundreds of thousands of 
front and'Italians severely wounded 1 Person» gathered in the streets. No

plot a.very serious aspect in the dual 1 scumbles and demands only ‘being
heard.

The tradex people joined in the 
strikes an dall shops were closed. 
The printing of newspapers wàs stop
ped and Vienna was without a news
paper for three days.

Roumania are little known in Am
erica. Wc have been rather sileat 
ablaut them as there are many things 
about which we could not talk, 
example, the consequences to oie 
Entente Allies of the failure of Rus
sia have been enormous, but to Rou
mania the results of that failure have- 
beentalmoet tragical. Yet we have 
borne 'the burden ip silence. In spite 
of alfaqui- misfortunes, however. I
CQntlCS8tt^S5y5 We 

can follow onfyXine course":add that 
is the path of tioaor.' We affe urtder
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monarchy.
Riots have been- occurring in al

most ay the big towns, led by fam
ished women and children, who ask 
for bread. No newspapers are pub
lished. Events in Russia incite the 
populace to follow the example giv
en, while the Socialists are Showing 
themselves very active.

Up to the present time such re
ports had been received with skep
ticism here as former rumors of ser
ious conditions In Austria bad been 
circulated by the enemy, the aim be
ing to lull the 'Italians into a sense 
of security and decrease their alert
ness at the front, 
days . reports from all sides 
insistent that it is thought here that 
the situation in Austria ia becoming 
really grave, as it seems that the 
police are unable to manage 
mobs which In several towns have 
sacked shops, set fire to public build
ings and constructed barricades flying 
red revolutionary flags with inscrip
tions acclaiming Trotzky.

Return to Work?
Vienna, Jan. 23—via Amsterdam 

—The newspapers of Vienna reap-, 
peared to-day and the workmen in 
a majority of the factories resumed 
work.
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SCOUR MONTREAL
FOR DESPERADO

Police Seeking Would-Be 
Assassin in Foreign 

Quarter

:1 1vTJr

ROUMANIA WILL
REMAIN LOYAL

---- <$>----

Leading Minister Pledges 
Devotion of His Country 

to Allies

MM i
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Refreshing 
and Dainty

Every particle ol^üanJruff 

pears and hair stops 
coming out.

Draxt n moist cloth through hair 
and double its beauty 

at once.

disap-
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Jan. 23—The police to
day scoured the sections of the city 
where foreigners live In a search for 
the would-be, assassin, who last night1 
tried to murder Controller Villeneuve 
as he was entering hl8 bouse on Es- ! 
planade avenue. They possess a good- 
description of the thug, who appears1 
to be of Italian or foreign orgin. Af- 1 
ter his attack on the controller, the 

was. interpepfced by a grocer 
Benjamin Dick, who tried to. 
him .down .with a bottle. The 

thug, however, threatened to stab 
Dick with the knife p had used on 
the controller and got away. He was 
cornered by a lad named 'Levy, who, 
however, had to let him go because 
he had no weapon.

Controller Villeneuye’s life has 
been attempted twice during the past 
few weeks, while he bias received 
several letters threatening not only 
his own life, but those of his wire 
and son. He has been instrumental 
In cleaning out the red light district.

en-
In the last few

By Courier Leased Wire
Jassy, Roumania, Thursday, Jan.

17—(By the Associated Press) —- 
M. Jondscu, one of the leading 
statesmen of Roumania,, and vice- 
president of the council of ministers, 
whose resignation from the cabinet 
King Ferdinand recently declined to 
accept, talked with the Associated cl-anse.”
Press to-day about-the present posi- 
:tioh of Roumania, and what that 
country would expect as a condition 
of pence.

As to the future course of Rou
mania, M. Jonescu declared the Rou
manian people xvould remain faithful 
to the Entente Allies until the end.
"Whatever that end might be.” The 
vice-president of the council said 
that Roumania has drawn its sword 
In defence of freedom and justice and 
that the nation ne\rer would rest un
til these principles had been But what will please you most 
achieved. will be after a few weeks’ use when

“You are asking me to speak about you will actually sec new hair—fine PRINCE EDWARD WARDEN 
my country’s situation when that and downy at first—yes-—but really By Courier Leased Wire
situation is at its worst,” said M. new hair growing all over thy scalp Picton, Ont., Jan. 24.__ Clarence
Jonescu to the correspondent. “Re- If you care for pretty, soft hair and Mallory, Bloomfield, was elected war- 
member if Russia makes peace and lots of it, surely invest a few cents den for Prince Edward county 
we are forced to seek refuge from a in a bottle of ^Knowlton’s Danderine day.
foe infinitely superior in strength at any drug store or toilyt counter, ----------- ■ ♦ ._____ _ •
of numbers, we have no Corfu like land just try it. The dominion Mattress Go
Serbia had when her soldiers were I Satie your hair! Beautify it! [making the ten roll "feather 
forced to leave their native soil. 'Vou will say this Was the best money tress from your old feather 

“The problems and sufferings of you ever spent, 164 Market Street.

A:are so

mThe government.

1the Your hair becomes light.
Huffy, abundant and appears as 
soft, lustrous and beautiful as a 
young girl’s after a ’’’Danderine liaiv 

Just try this—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine 
carefully draw It through /our hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. 
This xvill cleanse the hair of dust, 
dirt and excessive oil and in just a 
few moments you have doubled the 
beauty of your hair.

Beside^ beautifying the hair 
once, Dknderine dissolves

Served the way we serve Ice Cream, 
Cold Drinks and Sundaes, there is 
distinct pleasure in every service

wavy,
j'

man
named
knockandor ;- 1 .■ :

The Finest Cream, the Purest 
Fruits and Juices, together , vçïïh, * 
the Highest Quality Flavorings», 
make our Ice Créant Parlai the 
most popular in the city.

Uj ■■
PROSPECTOR DEAD 

By Courier Leased Wire 
Toronto, Jan. 24.—The death oc

curred in the western hospital here 
to-day after an : Illness of only two 
days," of Hugh J. Baldwin, a widely 
known prospector, discoverer of the 
Lucky Baldwin Mine in the Cobalt 
region. He was horn in Buffalo 
years ago. His wife survives him, 
a sister, Mrs. Haffa, wife of Ool. G. 
H. Haffa, of Buffalo, and two broth
ers, also in Buffalo.

y

yd
What U. S. Hears.

Washington, Jan. 2'3—Increasing 
reports of anti-war strikes through
out Austria engaged the close 
tention of American officials to-day, 
They believe the reports are substan
tially true and do not credit the Lon
don view 'that they bave been

■
. 1at :

vevery
particle of dandruff; cl-aanses, puri
fies and invigorates the scalp, for- 
ever stopping itching and felling 
hair.

at- V’ b;
35

't i'The Ait* Sweetsr
ït-

îfc
exag

gerated to deceive public opinion 
outside tbe Central Empires. Other 
reports of economic conditions, re
cently received, show a situation in 
Austria much more serious than that 
in Germany.

Such information as has been 
ceived from agents in neutral 
tries supports the assertion 
strikes are increasing in number. Tbe 
recent postponement of Chalncellor 
von Hertling’s expected speech in

J
PEEL COUNTY WARDEN 

Brampton, Ont., Jan. 24.—B. 
McCaugherty of Toronto township 
was elected warden for Peel cdtinty.

248 Colbome Street
PHONE 1491. (

tore
ro un- 
that

The Dominion Mattress Co., 164 
Market street, will make a down 
comforter from your old feather 
bed, also re-cover did comforters.

are
mat-
bed. ' y fV* *

Pà was thinking to soon ?
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GERMANS PUN -
FOR f«*flMeL,*S

*■ f Witfimi* PfaKniino..., dini will Ring at the Daughters of 
Without Frehmmary | the Empire concert at the Opera

Bombardment House on Thursday, .fan. 31st. is a
m:, • . r\. superb one. Among the numbers will

vrur u A!b xYa Tvrxr m t-KTwra bé the aria 1'rom Madame Butterfly. 
rOE HAS j41\NY TANKS Mile. Gardini will give t}ils in cos-

tume, by special request.
And it is Known in Paris y»urseals at Boles’ Drug store,• JEtk', t ' : i _ - , Excellent $1.00, 75c. and 50c. re-

lney Intend, to Make serration can now be made.

Full Use of Them

Magie and f
:

Bi oadbent 1 REX THEATRE g E Brant Theatre
BILLIE BURKEDratnaJTailor to the well-dressed 

Man or Woman
Agent for Jaeger's Pure Wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino" and other High- 

grade Hats

PHONE 312. ' MARKET ST.

S3 —Vaudeville — Picturesm .... 55= In the Story that made New 
York Take Notice

The Land of Promise
Azalea and Delores 

a spectacular Dancing 
and Aerial Novelty

MOLLIE KING
- IN

“The Seven Pearls'"

Thursday, Friday and 52 
Saturday

Adroit and Burton
f

As Soon as the Experiments of Fanat
ics Have Turned Out to be Bitter 
Experiences, People Will Kiçk Over 
the Soap Boxes and Return to Rea
son

m
=~

Singing and Pianologueft \ Offer

WILLIAM RUSSËL M
IN

Secure <, “High Play”
— s5

5th Episode “Ven
geance and the Woman”

Grand Trunk Railway ADDED 'ATTRAt Tio\ 
ALL WEEK

WESLEY NASH
S=“COME BACK TO EIUN.”

rrrprr ; , Lovers of good, old fashioned
TO ASSAIL TWO PIVOTS ,ri-h comedy, drama and singing
'I had au myisual t^cfit at üip.Çrand 

I Opera House last night. when. 
Walter Lawrence presented there 
his elaborate production of the nld- 

i tinte favorite, “Come Back to Erin.” 
j a. plav with as tender a story ay, any 
| ever written, and one which drew 
I alternate smiles and tears from thé 
| audience. Mr. Lawrepce was heard 

day I to splendid effect in a number of 
1 old Irish melodics, while the scen
ery of the production and the cos
tuming are both deserving of a 
■Word of Special praise. Mr. ^Law
rence is- planning a return engage
ment. here later in the spring, after 
Eastp".

MAIN ONE EAST 
Eastern Stan,fard Time.

(i.f.O a.m.—Per Guelph. Palmerston ftnrl 
noi-th; al* Dundas, Hamilton. Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

6.94 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal.
. .9.30 R.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 
Intermediate stations.

p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- 
Falls and East.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nt- 
FaUs and East.
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni- 
Falls anti East.
pm,—For Hamilton, Toronto and

Jerry’s Red Hot Trail
Cub' Comedy

The Boy Soprano(By Nicholas Goldenweiser.)
(Dr. Goldenweiser is a member ; radicals who preach 

of the Moscow bar and an author
ized representative in the L’nited 
States ot the All-Russian Zemstvo

an indefinite group of visionary
anarchy and 

who deny any stable organization of 
the state. And on the other hand, 
if the leaders of the Bolshevik! are 
found to be conferring with mem
bers of the German General Staff 
at Pe(r:ograd, there will, in my 

strong reaction, 
the |among the Russian masses against 

was [the political adventurers who under
serving their 

country summon the help of the in
vaders of Russian soil.

Coming Monday. Tuesday 
and Wednesday

./. Stuart Blacktcns
Latest Production

The Judgment House
Featuring

VIOLET HEMMING

Breaking Through These j 

Points Would Cause the 
Centre to Fall in

Coming Monday
MIRIAM COOPER

IN

“T^e Silent 14<f

ÎS3
«gara Union. )

"Show no quarter! “ This was the 
famous order given out by the 
Kaiser to his troops as they were | judgment, be a 
departing lor China to crush 
Boxer uprising. This order 
typical not only of kaiserism, but of ià false pretense of 
the whole attitude of the Europeans 
toward the Chinese.

A genuinely national movement 
which resulted a lew years later in 
a successful revolution and the es
tablishment of a Chinese Republic 
was interpreted by most Europeans 
and many Americans as a danger
ous, if not a criminal, attempt at 
mob rule.

Russia has not been milch better 
understood than China. China, in 
the opinion of all Occidentals, stood

MB &-e—r“tt.0Q

Fast.

sss
( By Lincoln Eyre )

Paris, Jan. S31—As every 
brings nearer the launching of the 
German offensive — German Gov
ernmental newspapers at" first put1.

■the date aa January 20—against the 
Franco-British troops, many opin
ions are put forward here as to 
where the attack will be started, 
also 'how it will bo prepared and 
carried out. Military circles ibelieve 
the Germans will first try a surprise, j. 
attack —similar to the British at- Whyte’s super-musical extravaganza, 
tack at Cambrai--instead of the which will; be .given its premiere at 
usual preparatory artillery bom- [ the Grand Opera House next Friday- 
hard ment. It is known here the Ger- evening, Jan. 25th, promises to be 
mans have numerous tanks at their the biggest., brightest and Imrt. mrsi- 
disposal, and that they intend to cal comedy offering of the season 
make full use of them. The point in TIio company is headed by the 
the French line to ' which military charming English comedienne Miss 
critics seems to pay most attention Zara Clinton, whose delightful por- 
Is 9ranA 'Couronne of Nancy, where lray.a, of Àjaddin in “Aladdin And
It is Supposed thO enemv Will at- Tr;u \YnnHn,.f,,1 . ■■ . „ 1
tempt to turn the flank of the “ V* 0D* ,nf
forces bordering the Rhine to the! ^o^red hv n reason She will be
Marne canal, and also of the ; cast of real
French troops further east, toward w , ' nitlsts, including
Alsace. It was at Grand Couronne ' ■ 0y!iln,l’1 ’ Joîln '
the German Crown Prince suffered i?.1* t??5ard’ ^ 1 • Hamilton Earle, 
his first costly defeat in September, 111 ■ ' lctor_ Uyer, Mr. Arthur Hig- 
1914, at the hands of Gen. Castel- ®on- -,;ss Madge Locke, Miss Anne 
nail’s army, yrhen the Germans had Locffcad and the Jean Van Vlissin- 
to give up the attack after leaving >reri Dancers, big time vaudeville 
more than twenty thousand dead on ; headliners of Europe and America. 
the field.. It is also opposite Nancy j The piece is in eleven scenes, and 
that huge concentrations of enemy I contains a budget of thirty 
troops and material have been re- ’ hits and a dozen whirlwind 
ported. (lumbers.

The Champagne district from east 
of. Rheims to the Argon ne forest is 
also occupying the minds of the 
French military writers.

All Preparations Made.
f It is known however, that the .many hundreds away 
headquarters staff of the French evening at the one night 
armies have made all neeess&ry pre- ance of “Father’s Son-in-Law" nre
parations to meet the German on- rented by Tom Marks and his clever 
slaught wherever it may take place, company.
French patrols of late have been Thfl Jnrir, . a___ __ , .m I»e S1 T,hNT°o.‘cW™ ST,™. ‘fl,°S

line- and aviators continually cross ,.a, ». ,
the German- lines pick** «irt troops, qSnert un halt the Cr0Wd'
assemblies Hand girftt kfl^placements. r ,h , 7, t * .
Most'Significant istlhfe visit Premier , „ :
ClemeKpau hast made to two JLitf-A» ». ucerb as w :11 as tha
nnnampd sector,e,v alscfj That he re- puIai s^afl. of u1sIiei’s 
turned,ito tfce «Wilts*,d^jhope and Tie£,tsaerT ‘n order hau(îld them, 
proud of the morale afi tile officers he pigy. a comedy of the pres
and ,men. Indication segm to point j1 nt «aye, was one ol the funniest yet 
to the probability the Germans will IXe®11 hare ana the Marks. Company 
attack the French and JSiigli^h sim-1 t'roved that they have not yet lost 
ultaneoualy, for accumulation of their ability to entertain. Tom 
troops is hot only reported in Lor- Marks as Gaggs was scroaminglv 
ralne and Champaigne, but afeo in funny to say nothing of his wife, 
F lenders and further south opposite 
t*e British line from La Bassee to 
St. Quentin. Numerous long trains 
conveying Austrian troops to Flan
ders front are signalled in Belgium, 
while Germans are still arriving from 
the Russian front.

The reason for the idea put for
ward here that the Germans will at-

IllIII 'llmil!,\ in
'.vHi'';l'>..r

MAIN LINE JTEST L*—«tit t i .• u;:.. ... . - ■■
A LI thesQ 

facts must be Considered before an 
intelligent judgime-nt can be' formed 
of the present internat, ion el influ
ence of Russia on the war.

Let ns now briefly consider the 
eceond part of the problem—that is 
to say the social and political forces 
that are within Russia’s own boun
daries.

Departure
2.10 a.m.—For Detroit. Port, Huron 

• nU Chicago.
10.02 a.m.—For Torino, Detroit. Port 

Hurt»! and Chicago.
9220 a.m.—For London and intermediate

«talions.
9tîS2 p.m.—For London. Detroit, Port 

Huron and intermediate stations.
<L>2. p.m.—For London, . Detroit, Port 

Hnron and Chicago.
7.82 pan.—For London, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
855 p.lh.—For London and intermediate

efattoes.
BUFFALO AND'gODKKICH LINE

■VOID »--■ .. ™

FepoB m.
r r-r-'Æfeka-s

Walter Lawrence

JAN.“KOBINSOX (TUtSOK“
“Robinson Crusoe.” F. 23rdStmirt- Ç!

I&

Foremost Actor and SingerWhait are the Belslieviki, and 
what will bé their future influence 

loi Chinese bells.1. Chinese tea. or j on Russian domestic politics? 
Chinese embroideries and porce- |mob, even while acting as one man 

What did we care or know | under the impulse of a strong emo
tion, can never be regarded as ex
pressing the whole definite, col
lected will of. all its participants. 
Mobs are

i.

A
East

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m—For Buffalo iai4n.Q 
ar>d intermediate stations. Y; * ' _ ,... .

l-eave Brantford 6.00 p.w.—For Buffalo about Boxers, politics, economic . 
«wl Intermediate stations. history, customs, and other ted mus

Leave Brantford'mm a.m.-For Gode- it('mS °{ ChineSe life? 
rich and lntermeiffatcr stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m —For Gode
rich and intevmediatc stations.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 0.30 a.m. — For Galt,

Guelph, Palmerston 
also Goderich.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Guelph,
Palmerston and all points north.

bhantfobd-tillsonuukg line.
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlll- 

•ontrarg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m. — For Tlll- 

noaburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From- South -— Arrive Brantford 

» to. ; 5.10 p.m.

in the Delightful Comedy with Songs

COMEBACK TO ERINU
the product of some ter

rible, unreas»ning emotion. When 
til at emotion #as spent itself in the 
attainment of its specific object, 
the mob quickly transforms itself 
again into a gathering of law-abid
ing. reasonable citizens seeking 
order and looking for a legally 
established authority to guide and 
co-ordinate its conduct. This was 
true of the French Revolution. It 
will be true of the Russian Revolu
tion.

previous to 
in American

Likewise Russia.
Mai eh. 1917. stood 
opinion lor k non ting. Cossa tits Si
beria, icy winters, samovars and tal
low candles. .Since that date it scents 
to stand almost, exclusively for 
Anarchists, betrayal of the Allied 
conditions, naturally nothin.-1 but 
irritation can he exported with re-

Mr. A car load oi scenery, novel lighting and electric’effects 
Songs that are new

Toronto Globe Says: “One of the best plays’of the 
Everybody should see it.’’

Bar-ami all points north;

season.

spe; t to Russia.
Is this attitude a just ore? Di es 

America know enough definitely 
and wholly to condemn ? To answer 
this question ■intelligently the Am
erican reader must understand that 
it has a two-fold character. On Hie 

hand it concerns the p'olit.icjil 
inside of 
it is re-

PRICES $1.00, 75c, 50c, 25c
8.45

Seat sale now open at Boles Drug Store.new song 
danceIn Russia, as everywhere else, 

there is a class of intellectual people 
trained and educated in various 
walks, of evilized social life who are 
the natural and the only possible 
leaders in a stage organism. They 
must and they wilf come into their 

Their advent to power is 
As long 

of credulous 
absorb all

FRIDAY, JAN. 25: “ROBINSON CRUSOE”G. T. R. ARRIVALS
Fiom West — Arrive Brautfnril fi.30 a. 

m.- 6.47 -a.m.; 9.30 a.m. : 1.53 p.m.: 3.50 p. 
m.: 6.00 p.m.; 8.87 p.m.

From Fast—Arrive Brantford 2.10 a.m.; 
9,05 a.m.; 10.02 a.m.; 3.52 p.m. : 6.52 p.m.: 
7 32 p.m. ; 8.10 p.m.

“FATHER'S SON-IN-LAW ” 
i St. Thomas Times)

Tl'- Star Theatre was packed to 
excess it being necessary to. turn

Monday

one
mid economic conditions 
Russia, and on the other 
dated to Russia’s international sit
uation. Let me dead with the second

Buffalo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Brauftord —10.00 

a.m.- 5.42 p.m.
From East — Arrive Brantford — 9.52 

a m. ; 8.05 p.m.

f. „■ -own.
merely a question of time, 
as there are crowds 
individuals who easily 
kinds of noisy verbosity, taking it 
at its lace value, there will tie a 
chance lor soap-box orators to per
suade the masses to try out some 
new, promising political and social 
experiments. But as soon as these

on
perforn■phase first.

This war has been often defined 
'as a war of exhaustion. Military, ex
perts of all thy. Allied countries, 
especially in England, have declar
ed repeatedly that victory over the 
German war machine will be achiev
ed, not. by territorial or strategical 
advantages, but the wearing out of 

Libia machine bv slow but persistent experiments have been transformed 
"raiding jtnto bitter experience and have led

done I directly to .the punishment of hull
in' Hie |g®r’ .misery and general chaos, the 

flippant crowd will overturn the 
j soap-boxes land flock back in utçer 
despondency to the guidance 
those leaders who have proved thèir 
capacity .to bring back the lost bliss 
of law aftd order and the means of 
satisfying the first necessities of 
life.

GRAND OPERA HOUSEW. G. AND B.
i — ArriveFrom North Brantford 9.05 

ft.ni; ; li.lo p.m, ; 4.50 p.m. : 8.40 p.m.

wns
distance across 

The services of -, FRIDAY Jan 25th.
Brantford and Hamilton 

Electric Railway :
were fouivl

If so, Russia has already 
than her total, share

cause of wearing out the !
Russia holds

Leave Brantford — 0.35 a.m. : 7.45
a.m. ; 9.00 a.m. : 10.00 a.m. : 11.00 a.m. :
12.60 a.m. ; 1.00 p.m. ; 2.00 p.m. ; 3.00 p.m. ; 
4j00 p.m. ; 5.00 p.m. ; 0.00 p.m. : 7.00 p.m. 
8.® p.m. : 0.00 p.m. ; 10.00 p.m. : 11.00 p.m.; 
11.50 pan.

Leave Bratnford 3.44

more 
common
forces of Germany, 
at present over two million Austro- 
Gi-rman prisoners. If evey one of 
the great Allied belligerents (the 
United
France, Italy pnd JBpan) will do 
as much and each ol the minor Al
lied belligerents only one-tenth as 
much, the Central Empires will lose 
in war prisoners alone about twelve

:

f
p.m —For Galt

Great Britain,States,
T. H. & B. RAILWAY ïMrs. Gaggs (Gracie Marks!. The 

tight vaudeville turns given between 
acts were in th'amselves worth the 
price of admission, and general op
inion of thé crowd is that the entire 
performance was even better than 
■expected.

: The Thoughtful, studious and 
loyal elements of Russia must not 
be deprived of the possibility of of- 

.... „ - „ ,h_ ifering to the masses the blessingsof the? X'ma-Hne wiU be - roui" H <** orderly state organism. 
nLi rmn Jim Da'- :n a 110t unnatural impatience with,
and willl ciaim in mm. in1- pa. an<1 d.!strlist ot the BolshevRti, the

Allies should cut off Russia from 
any aid in money and supplies,, they 
will only drive the Russian masses 
to despair, and will force them to 
grasp the nearest hand stretched 
but to them with the offer of ap
peasing their hunger and covering 
their shivering bodies.

Whereas by encouraging and 
supporting the ever-growing enter
prise of the patriotic and wise ele
ment within Russia to suppress the 
rule of anarchy, the Allied Govern
ments will at the very least main
tain within Russia, a strong and 
effective opposition to any settle
ment with ; Germany, and thus force 
the Central Empires to go on ex
pending a great amount of energy, 
man power, and munitions in the 
Russian struggle.

The picture of. a great country 
suddenly aroused from centuries of 
political twilight sleep and swayed 
in its bewilderment by a few vision
aries and demagogues, assisted by 
the agents of a Imilitary foe, should 
inspiire not anger but sympathy. 
What a new born Russian demo
cracy, which finds itself hard press
ed amid the eh roes of birth needs 
fo-dav, if H is to be firmly estaib- 
lished in liberty and justle'ç. is com
passionate and fraternal heln from 
the great democracy of the Western 
Hemisphere.

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18, 191,7.
Eastbound

7.36 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and In 
termedlate 
BuDalo an

9.47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo and New York.

Ü.42 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points, Toronto, Petevboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

points, 
d New

Welland. Niagara Falls, 
York. If. r

Some, however, Wevi-v 
rather disappointed on account of 
the fact that the Pipe Band consist- 

tack two pivots of the line stretch- ,cd of only Major Carrutli. Mr. Marks 
ing 'from the North Sea to the Swiss 
border seems to be that the German 
intention is to break through these 
points and cause the centre to fall

;

ticipation of the Russian Bear :r, 
the war has not only caused Ger
many and her allies an enormous 
loss of man power in prisoners and 
in soldiers killed and permanently 
disabled, hut has also cost the-m 
billions of money, untold quantities 
of war material, an immense amount 
of energy and vitality, and great 
tension upon their means of com- 
■tminication brought about by the 
wide new areas which the Central 
Empires now have to hold on. the 

On the west- 
French front the Germans

E E
A Màürf ul ataryi beakt&uttg tûttt id 2 ticis arid 11 s, 

PRICES—25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

however, explained that the other 
members finding that they were in 
Class “A2” under the milttajfy ser
vice act, left the show arid enlisted 
"And they did not have a lawyer to 
get th'sm out,” he added.

‘ Father’s Son-in-Law” S will v be 
presented at. the Grand here on • 
Saturday of this Week.

Westbound
9.17 a.m., except Sunday — For Water

ford and Intermediate points, St. Thomas, 
Detroit and Chicago.

4-10 p.m. daily — For Waterford and In
termediate points, St. Thomas. Chicago 
and Cincinnati.

cenes.
6- T • •

ill.
French Regain Ground.

On their extreme right in North
ern Belgium the Germans 
out a raid, and gained a footing in 
French advanced- trenches east 
N-ieupoit. but were immediately dri
ven out by’ the" French in a counter
attack later and all the lost, ground 
regained.

carried
a

L. E. and N. Railway of

GRAND MU SAT» JAN. 26COMtrifiSMefER CANNED;
New York, Jan. 23—-After serving 

23 days as police commissioner of 
New York under Mayor Hylan, II. 
Bugher was asked to resign' thé posi
tion to-day by the mayor on the 
ground that he had failed to place 
on trial ihoto-r cycle policemen: ’ for 
dereliction of duty in the Ruth Gru
ger murder case as recommended* i|* 
■by a grand jury.

■Mr. Bngher, ‘being an appointee of 
the mayor complied with the re
quest. In his place Mayor ttylan ap
pointed as acting police comrqission- 
er, Richard Enright, a lieutenant in 
the department and president of thé ; 
Policemen’s Benevolent Association • 

Always bears -Z9 - He was directed by The mayor to
VT3r >V«S0f5l5f‘ Suspend, the. motorcycle policemen re-

:north and the east.Effective November 11th. 1917.
Leave Kitchener 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.05, 

SOUTH BOUND 
2.05, 4.03, 6.05, 8.05 p.m.

Leave Hespeler 8.10,16.10 a.m., 12.10, 2.10, 
4.10, 0J9, 8.10 p.m.

Reave PWston Jet. 6.30, 8.33, 10.33 a.m., 
1253, 2.83, 453, 653, 8.33 p.m.

Leave Galt, Main street, 7.00, 7.18, 8155 
1005 a.m„ 12.30, 1255, 2.55, 4.55, 6.55, 9.10
^ Leave Glenmorrls 7.16, 7.33, 1)12, 11.12 
a.m., 1205 1.12. 3.12, 5.12, 7.12, 0.27 p m.

Léave Paris 7.28, 7.45, 9.25, 11.25 a.m.,1 
m L23, 3.25, 3.25, 7.25, 0.40 p.m.

Arrive Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.43 
a.m., 1.25. 1.42. 8.42, 6.42, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.

Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 
• m-, LSS, 1.45, 3.45, 6.45, 7.45, 10.10 p.m.

Leave Mt Pleasant 8.02, 8.34 9.58, 11.58 
a.m,, L46, 1.58, 3.58, 5.58, 7.58, 10.22 p.m.

Leave Waterford 8.21, 8.52, 10.18 aim., 
12.18, 2.06. 2.18, 4.18, 6.18, 8.18. 10.42 p.tn.

Leave Simeoe 8-34, 9.12, 10-81 a.m., 12.31, 
2.23, 2.31, 431, 6.31. 8.31, 10.55 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.00, 9.30, 10.50 a.m.,

ern or
have fought at a huge expense of 
steel and explosives.

Russian front they were 
forced to fight hand to hand and to 
lavishly spend their man power, for 
the Russians fought with bayonets 
against cannon, and 
sold every mile, of Russian soil. So 
much for Russia’s balance in the 
accounts of the transaction of the 
Allies. This balance still stands to 
her credit, and in justice ought 
■never to be lost sight of,.

But Russia has not lost her sig
nificance as a military factor^ for 
the present or the future, 
logidatly impossible to conclude a 
separate peace between Russia and 
Germany even under the present 
chaotic conditions in Russia. The 

12.50, 2.40, 2.50, 4.50, 6.50, 8.50, 11.10 p.m. Bolsheviki under the leadership of 
north bound Lenine and Trotzky face a problem

.^aT?aî,°ïroD2mr 4>4v’ft8^5’R!y5k™-55 which they thoroughly realize even 
Lëa^SÎmroe 7.00,' 9.14 if they are trying to conceal it from
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.20, 10.18, 11.26 the masses of the people. If their 

YÂ Vit °7^ pànL control is overthrown by men with
“^vo Mt Pirarait 752 M6 m.38;”L46 an even more “radical” program, 

e.m., 1.46, 3.46, 5.06, 5.46, 7.46, 9.46 p.m. these men will find themselves con- 
. Arri1TL1 ESar!itf?.riia Tr4re IfV?*' 1108 fronted with the same problem, for

Branitord Ltf Î0.04’ it.W>P’“m., to conclude an immediate peace 
12.00, 2.00, 4.00, 5.35, 6.00, 8.00, lo.io p.m. means to disband the army at once 
» P« £,s R is8, U18, —that is, to say the very life-blood

I^v^Glmmorais sll, m£™i.3S a.m., of the revolutionary power.
12.31, 2.31. 4.31, 6.15, 6.31, 8.31. 10.41 p.m. Revolution vfas won in March and
■.»n«riT^» Arai- n̂Q.V «II “;™x the Romanoffs overthrown because 
l-UJ, 12.48, -48, 4.48. 6.3-, 6.48, 8.48, 11.00 ,he great bulk crt the army Sup-

Arrlve Preston 9.30, 11.30 a.m. 1.30, 3.30. ported the revolutionary movement. 
e.30, 7.30, 9.30, 11.30 p.m. Lenine. Trotzkv and Ccimpany are

Arrive Hespeler 9.5.1, 11.55, a.m., 1.55, • , „ , , , v^55, 5.48, 7J& 9.55 p.m. | pmimKinR peace, but they am tak-
ArrJve Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03. j ing gréat eaye not to disband 1 ne 

H.C3, 0.03, 8.03, 10.^ p.m. army or to disarm the soldiery, for
00 G" r- and they could not last a week t.nsup- 

Suiulay service on L. E. and N. same ported by the moral and physical 
■■ dally with exception of first cars in power of the soldierv. But if is 
morning and cars scheduled to leave Brant
ford for north ot ll.OO a.m. and 5.35 
South 8.20 a.m. and 1.33 p.m. ; t.

MATINEE AND NIGHT

team

? * 4i
On the east- 4 -*'■*?)

ern or The Dominion Mattress Co. 
making the ten roll 
tress from your old 
164 Market Street.

are
feather mat- awfeather bod.

they dearly
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HOPE FOB AOREEMEN i . 
ity Cohrier Iyeaned Wire Under the Auspices of Brant Chapter, t.O.D.E.

OPERA 
HOUESGRANDLondon, Jan. 23.—A much more 

cautious account of. the result o*£ 
the negotiations between the Central 
powers and the Ukraine at Brest- 
Litovsk than was given in the recent 
German semi-official statement, 
which- reported what appeared to be 
a virtual settlement, is contained in 
an official statement from , Vienna 
received through Amsterdam to-day. 
The Vienna statement speaks of the 
“well founded hope” of the nego
tiations leading to an agreement on 
the basis of a peace treaty.

A German reflection of this view- 
is found in the - Berlin Tagebtatt, 

j which says the Vienna account of 
tlie result of the negotiations with 

’the Ukrainians must be regarded as 
Die final one. The previous seml- 

;umv 01. official announcement of an agvee- 
| even a mere crowd of several mil- • men-t having been reached, the 

of armed men remains in (he ‘newspaper points out, does not cor
respond with the text issued tor. 
publication.

Thurs., Jan. 31st -

Er THÉ'FAMOUS PRIMA DONNA
► 4m TV*ÿ- jk.

E”)He. Ni 6m 'ARTLeÙ, MANNER 

MfiART"

The riL .r éyWi#e

■
t. “ VfmN-.

' ELS[A RYAN
ü Lai?'"’ Ci 1 -V-'D AT
globe and LiaeftTY Theatres, ncwyork

out rnens owA, Gs *.uo;£ncc
l-'f W -f H'SWWft WORLD

--------

ft.

■ :

IN A NOTABLE SONG RECITAL f 
Assisted by the Talented Pianist, Mr. Tyrrie 
Unquestionably the musical event of the season.

——i II I . I . . . . . II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . mini I /

Reserved Seats $1.00, 75c, 50c.

t;uite evident that so Ions as any i 
semblance of n Russian

p.m..
•4

lhe throat> a catch of the breath— 
loue quit 7 if-the heart—that, multiplied a hun-

red times—is what 'Ort Ther? brings.”
B^lCES’-v^Sc. 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50

ZTT^ * -------------- --------------------------------------- -----

“The Imperial Travalogues”

Cook’s Cotton Root Cofflpoand ll0|shl , ,- |tast, Germany will lie unable whol
ly io withdraw men, munitions orm

rJ
A *àf g,' reliable rep nia i ing

medicine. Sold in thrw de* „ .. . .

pSSHêjS SE' z'iïüù* SSSS
Fr-u pamphlet. Address : 1 wo other factors. The present rnl- ; 0,1 "><■ rtmeous tnctnbrane through the 1

™«ïïÏtT2,mjco Iers of* GpTany, rannieW*unia, qnt. Cfereedy Wï»4mJ ’ agree to a jovmal peace treaty with ca»rs ot catarrh

Plan open to subscribers at Boles Drug Store on Monday, 
Janbâty 21st at 10 a.m.{

Général Public Thursday, J aft: 22th. Week of Fyk_V
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TRACKLB
TOOLLE

OLD li
Has Been Inventei 

Into Service in ]
/

The t/nckless trolley 
rived. It has not only ti 
out and -invented, but ac 
service over in England . 

of conveyance hastype
duced in the town of Btj 
land, where it is being | 
the municipality at. a prd 
capital expenditure (onl 
that required for the on 
way system) is said to I 

rural and suburnmany
tries to obtain passengi 
moderate cost.

In the “Scientific Am 
pears the following com:

“The trackless car is r 
pioneer service precedini 
lation of an ordinary t 
and serving as a feeder 
ford’s main 
service. Its primary fur 
tap the thickly populated 
i hem until their develi

electric tr

quires a permanent wal 
move on to new areas. 1 
portant function perl'orj 
trackless cars is in form! 
ting lines between the J 
existing trolley lines andl 
rapid communication in j 
of lines operated by the n 

•■’t'be first trackless trJ 
in Bradford was installe,1 
toil. There are now five] 
operated by the inunicip 
prising a total mileage of] 
The statistical return tor] 
ed a car mileage on the j 
tom of 322,930 as agains] 
1915. The total operati 
the eighteen cars in usa 
interest and sinking fun 
was $0.1555 per car mil 
ing fKe last calendar yean 
number of passengers a 
3.402,985. Half fares a 
before 9 a.m.. the lowesl 
ing $0.0J. and special ra 
apply to children going n 
school. The route i,s di] 
stages, and the fare is a 
the distance travelled. T 
fare per mile is $0.013". I 

“Each car has a seat! 
of 29 persons and a crew 
s:sting of motorman and 
The current is obtained 
head trolley wires, and 
runs along the high roaJ 
rubber motor truck ■ tirea 
terminus the cars are tu 
out removing the trolley 
by means of an overhead] 
verser of triangular shad 
are said toJbe less noisy tB 
n 11 ne-driverfmo tor-buses. 1 
senee of objectionable oda 
vantage. HtnYever/ the] 
considerable damage to 
over which they run, and 
ways requite regular att 
care, a smooth road being 
ite to successful operation 
cadaip and ’ concrete tvd 
construction are favored 
' irons Of Bradford where 
piles of good road-inakiM 
available.

“Although railless trad 
a ueially a success lit Brad] 
act'statistical return is j 
inasmtfra as the “feeding 
not and cannot be taken; i 
eratlon In the accounts l

.at i* " :sti , 1
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Tlie common kitchen a pi 
layn is a thing of the pnsf i 
modern housewife is concei 
good looking and comfort 
whicii are l-ciiig used note 
ltf&l&Wto wear. A,, 

to make 1Î gfren in Ne! R,lt 
in due piece anit- ilie neck i 
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HEART”

Y’ALVAÜLE SUGGESTIONS $NOR 
THE HANDY HOME-MAKER — 
ORDER AXV PATTERN THROUGH 

THE FOURIER. STATÈ SIZE.
' iiW *:

pl>CTIOM.fNCLUOII6C
bsruAxea___
p S6ASGHS AT 
R £5, NEW YORK
C/C ^z//> HOLDS , 
rOArt WORLD

(/zc breath 
’plied a him-

:
THE COtîRIBB, BR ANTFORB,-CANADA1, THURSDAY, JANUARY 24,1918. Vt- NINE'

TRACKLESS BEI 118 E. [CHRBTWS IN 
TROLLEY IN «ÛE IM W S8ÇMES

OLD LAND » entity m ESWm.- 5s
*'IWV''~l nmiL I UwL ten montthn in, the trenches, sends

‘ the following Ohrlstmas letter to his 
mother, Mrs. Geo. Hoitnee. R Ken
nedy street, Grandview :

Somewhere in Prance, Xmas. Day. 
Hello Mother,—A merry Christ

mas to you ami «14. Well, well. 
Here we are again, Christmas night 
and the guns booming all around. 
We’ll pass over that, 
mince pies, will you, please.
I’m not home” (I wish I was). 1 
naÿ, rrtother, what do you think I 
had fdr my Christmas dinner?. We 
are not far from our front line 
trenches and this is the menu : 
First, the bugle call, fall in. so we 
fell in ( not in a beer barrrel) and 
marched to the canteen and receiv
ed a mess tin of beer, also nuts, 
apples and two cigars, then we went 
to the cookhouse and 
turkey and three hint's of vege
tables.
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Johnny co.uMh#i.-M^W«ïno-

SK SMiS-lK
snfcti'a nice, 'broad one, j net the place 
to skate. The walk' around the house 
wasn’t near so mice.

“1 don’t see Why I can’t skate In 
front of the house,” mused JOhnny 
crossly, as he stood at the gate.

’’Why can’t you?” asked a squeaky 
voice, and a queer little elfin on rol
ler skates scooted toward Johnny.

"I don't know,” replied Johnny, 
“only mamma «aid not to.”

“Pshaw, that’s too had!” exclaim
ed the elfin, and he sped toward the 
corner.
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Ti/ rhe t/nckless trolley car has ar- 
1Vl,(i. Ii has not oily been thought 

nrl invented, but actually put in 
This new

tI w t >I ^ SÇ, ;■ 8sum1
i hi i
,. vice over in England .
, ,,,■ of conveyance has been intro

duced in lhe town of Bradford, Eng- 
• i 11(1. where it is' being operated by 

, municipality at a profit. The low 
dial expenditure (only one-tenth 

I required for the ordinary tram- 
system) is said to have enabled 

rural and suburban commun-
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Johnny glanced toward the house, 
then darted after the little skater, 
intending to turn back when he 
reached the corner. But, dear met 
the skates ran right down the curb 
and across the street, going faster j 

got. some and faster as the little elfin darted « 
ahead of them. Johnny knew that < 

1 myself got the mrson’s j'ho was doing wrong, and tried to 
rose and the .back. (Second make them turn hack, hut the skat- 
course) . We ' then went bad, and i es seemed bewitched, and nothing 
received plum pudding ( real dope. ! Johnny could do would make them 
ioo). We got all this (for nothing change their course.

The faster the elfin flew the faster 
went the magie skates. On and on 
they went through the town past the 

' vde- post office, and down toward the 
This is (lake, knocking people this way and 

a dream), that trying to catch up with the el- 
I have fln.

E"
to obtain passenger service at

«Iorate cost.
hi llie “Scientific American" ap- 
avs the following comment :
-■The trackless car Is regarded as a 
,,iiper service preceding the instal

ls ,on of an ordinary trolley route 
,ml serving as a feeder for Brad- 
out's main electric transportation 
vvice. Its primary function is to 

the thickly populated areas, serve 
ilv.m until their development re
muas a permanent way, and then 

ove on to new areas. Another im- 
ii,iriant function performed by the 
trackless cars is in forming connec- 
i iic lines between the terminals of 
rusting trolley lines and facilitating 

ni,I communication in the network 
oi lines operated by the municipality,

■ The first trackless trolley service 
:• Bradford was installed in June, 
idl. There are now five such routes 
mu-rated by the municipality, coiii- 

ming a total mileage of 9 1-2 miles, 
i",ie statistical return for 1916 show- 

it a car mileage on the railless sys- 
of 222,9.20 as against 177,653 in

K WHILE YOU SLEE•!

Instead of nasty/ ’ harsh pills, 
salts, castor oil or dangerous calo
mel why don t you keep Gas carets ord also went to a show on fhrist- 
handy in your hame?. Cascarets act mas èV6 in an ol(l i,all with half 
on l ie In er and thirty feet of u e plaster off the walls nn'v online; 
bowels so gentlj. you don’t realize ,an(i i saw one of the finest 
joli have, taken a cathartic* but they villes 1 thiiilc. 1 ever raw. 
act thoroughly and can be depended all gospel truth (not. 
upon when a good liver and bowel Well, mother, if J live as 
e, eansing is necessary they move ] lived to-day, I won’t mind the war. 
the bile and poison from the bowels I Give my love to grannie, the girls, 
without griping and sweeten the Lfoa all the rest, f will now clos» 

You eat one or two at I with love to you, wishing yov ill 
night like candy and you wake up |a, merry Christinas and hivyuv New 

; feeling fine, the headache, bilious- year, I remain your ever loving son. 
ness, bad health, coated tongue. " CHARLIE,
sour stomdeh, constipation, or bad 
cold disappears.
give cross sick, feverish, or bilious 
children a whole Cascaret any time 
—they are harmless and - safe for 
the little folks.
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Johnny could see the waves dash
ing against the rocks and he began 
to cry.

“Wait!” he screamed at the top 
of his voice. "I don’t want to go any 
further! ”

But the little elfin only laughed 
and went faster.

“Oh. dear! I’ll never disobey mam
ma again. It serves me right!” sob
bed Johnny.

Instantly the/skates

stomach.

&■fcf ft .+ 'St.,.;'

(ft,;..;Mothers should

Rippling Rhymestem
ltil 5. The total operating cost for 
Hie eighteen cars in use (including 
interest and sinking fund charges) 

SO.) 555 ner car mile, and duv-

came to a 
sudden stop. Johnny tumbled down 
and when he opened his eyes the lit
tle elfin was standing over him.

“See what you made me do!” cried 
Johnny.

“I made you!” exclaimed the elfin. 
“I did nothing of the kind) You were 
planning to skate out on'that side
walk the very minute your mamma’s 
back was turned.”

“1 know it!” sobbed Johnny, “but 
I’m sorry I even thought of disobey
ing hèr and I’ll never do it again.”
“Fine!” exclaimed the elfin. “When 

a fellow says he’ll never repeat a 
wrong deed it’s -time for me to go.”

And before Johnny could blink 
his eyes the elfin had disappeared 
and Johnny was standing foy hta ma
mma’s1 gate.

Johnny took off this skates and 
ran into the house, 

t H had been juet 10 minutes by the 
clpek since Johnny had buckled on 
hi* skates, and he had itrovered miles 
int thwt time. JohneMni wondered if 
there really were enuftithings as ma
gic-«ktrtest; butr he « newer menttoaod 
thd'iadTehture hO’-ihW just had to 
'W'nttonrWfm* febrtMwohidrangh 
'■îEtflâtBm. ; ■ 1“ I :
1 ’ Rut Johnny fiever disobeyed Ms 
mAfiMfia again.

°he *&> on the magic skates was 
enough for him.
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TlverNew Year :.ig.a sight; (o see. to 
| people' safe and sane, and I’ve no 
doubt that it will be a year of stress 
and strain. There’ll be a thousand 
urgent calls for coin in sacks and 
kegs, to purchase useful cannonballs, 
and shells and wooden legs. Our boys 
will go from training camps, from 
native shores they’ll scoot, to par
alyse those Teuton scamps, and make 
them cease to Tent. And ever as the 
battles wax, and armies charge the 
fodi the burdens on our shapely backs 
the heavier Will grow. Before this 
braVs yoûag year runs doxyn we’ll 
know1 "beyond all doubts who are the 
pikers In our town, anil who tfoe dead 
game scouts) . We can’t get by on 
bounce and brag, in crucial times 
like these; a lot of bunlt about, the 
flag won’t help things o’er the seas. 
Fipe words and phrases loud and foig 
Won’t put a foe to flight; we’ll have 
to dig and dig. and DIG, if we would 
shoxv we're white. The piker cannot 
save his face, excuses won’t go down, 
it’s either glory or disgrace for every 
gent in tbwn. The yeat wiU show ts 
If metr’U’souls are sordid or sublime; 
and slackers, wedded to their rolls, 
win have'a beastly titne.
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traction in contradistinction 
the [municipal systems as a unity. 
The routes along which the cars run 
are often routes upon which rails 
could not be laid without heavy cap
ital expenditure, and this method of 
transportation . it Is stated, 
adopted originally because of cheap
ness in construction and operation 
rather than by reason of any other 
advantage over the undoubtedly su
perior service afforded by ordinary 
electric railways.”

fromin" the last calendar year (1916) the 
number of passengers amounted to 

1112.985. Half fares are charged 
lie lore 9 a. in., the lowest charge be1 
in g $0.01. and special reduced fares 
.iiiplv to children going to and from 
,-lionl. The route ÿs divided 

stages, and the fare is according to 
itie distance travelled. The average 
(are ner mile is $0.013".

Each car has a seating capacity 
29 persons and a crew of two con- 

sting of motorman and conductor 
The current is obtained from over
head trolley wires, and the vehicle 
vims along the high road on 
rubber motor truck ' tire^. 
terminus the cars are turned with
out removing the trolley connection 
by means of an overhead trolley re
verser of triangular shape, The cars 
uve said to be less noisy than the gas- 
oi;ne-drtvcn' motôr-buSeS. and the ab-
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BLAZE IN PENITENTIARY.
By Courier Leased Wire

Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 24.— 
One of the largest bhoe factories at 
the state penitentiary here was 
btîrned early to-day; The loss is esti
mated at $250,000. The prison laun
dry also was destroyed. The fire was 
onfo of a. sej-ieg (Ji.spojerejd during the 
uight by guards. The other blazes 
were .extinguished withflut dffficulty. 
Officials believe the fives' were of ih- 
cendlari’ origin .
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-•inice of objectionable odors Is an ad- 
However,- they do Cause ft1vantage.

considerable damage to the roads 
liver which they run, and the high-' 
trays require regular attention and 
care, a smooth road being a perquis-
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VICTORY BOND ÇRtt’BS
ne to successful operation. The ma- 1 By Courier Leased Wire
.'.adam and concrete types of road Montreal, Jan,. 24;—The Victory T>TTT>T?«ZATYrx
construction are favored in the en1 Loan committee handling the sales - . x|U‘Jtvlf LHyx)
virons of Bradford where largft suj»-; of, this issue i» Moutgetal.- has-decided ™ (t’rdm our own ’ corrëspoudent )
plies of good road-malting stone are that to the small bondholder dis- Mr. McCoomba frpm the Canadia* 
available. posing of holdings up to $500, the Northwest, is wishing Mr. .mid Mr?.

Although railless traction is fin- price allowed will be 98' 7-8, which, Costin.
incinlly a success in Bradford, ah ex- with increased interest, equals the 
■tet statistical return is misleading, pal* price at which the bonds were 
inasmuch as the “feeding value” is issued’fn November. To corporations 
not and cannot be taken into consid1 and large holders attempting to sell,
(■ration in the accounts for railless 97'"7-8 will be allowed.
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,t“J ST. GEORGE NEWS

sons, beloved wife of George W. 
Greenfield, after ah tUness oi only - 
five days. The deceased was born tin « 
the; Governor’s Road, in July, 1834, 
where she lived until her marriage 
to Mr. Greenfield, 63 years ago. The

:,

end came. Deceased leaves to mouêh , 
her lpss, besides her husband, white 
win be 64 years old next month! ohé *P3 m MbH

sklne, Afta, ; MhS’ léèDèfogal, Wind- , 
sor, and Mrs; G. L. tionhatit, Sto. 
George. Mrs. Greenfield was a faith
ful member of the-St. George Ban» 
tist church, and as- long'as Strength

home to- tire Presbyterian con

J
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Mr,- Liliico has sold his farm to 

Mr. Daniels of Princeton.
Mr. W. Deans of O. A. C., Guelph. 

,was calling on old friends here this 
week.

M*s. Stanley Clarice and children 
arc visiting in Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Horsnell rejoice in 
thé arrival of a
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young son.
Mr. Jacob Kern has been very ill.
Miss Edÿthe McDonald of Mt. 

fef Vernon has' taken a position in Rob- 
'ertson’s store.

Mrs. Lédger and daughters, have 
returned from a. visit to Humber- 
fotdne after being storm-stayed 
Caiffield and Brantford for seversi 
days.
1 Miss Hazel Elliott of Brantford; 
spent “the week-end at the parental 
home.

Mr. Bert Watson, an old Burforti 
t iHoy, was catting on friends in' the 
‘ '-rifiafST last week. His home, is the 
l "Nôrth West.

.
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“ffiev. Mr. HaverXl cotfJhcted tH the-ho^-and.'gravfo By *«>’. The remans >efe Uipped '0

^ topressive service,Hiking as ïis tfokt RefriMr. Farquharson; the only Cobourg yesterday for -burial.
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hTson* Mr F w ÇoTiege: ' ••■Wen^^e'^sl^n^w
Stéele, No. 7» Field S’t.', Mrs. ElUa- retorhed hotol'làkf t^kfonér în once or ;a

Mbs' W* F Chamberiain of Ro-îr m ^Hptngtph of Brànt- j bleached beautifully white, a com-
n&m&sgæ- WÊ0k- ,i,h h6r ous»K3Syvssï

r*ïÆ!^Süî,,iT5i uw—&«*"“»•!"« ir“ Sri ”JSSt jgf*

wm It'MsÊi «s «SStil X 3 fiÿmÿâtàr ‘^(.the conSuhlty 1s ex- ! todis ',lcid’ . ifrl-
kn6^ -W frtrei“flne «he treats - foerself'6W‘- ’exbfe^^e tend** te Mrv and MasA Gréen In 1# Th0'*^9^P 'tating, and should be mtatetUAïtthillr-
(reÂiyitfiril’) liitesurte she in rimt ; fa^^Mtore-opmftti* «and whlté-thi* w»y. Strjflh tiirbhÿh

vu4*-. ï wardÿ her f Therd: ?at her late frmn i^«2 daÿ_suspeiisîon, wër0 a fine cloth the juice of t#o" iSsh
She Want**,Ree*, Vv XVRIi heme on' ^«day Jan.mrv t ?,i, l01? ong, boUF to twe hows late fob lemons hrto a bottie -------

. JSSS'Æ s^t -B. Siï «^ta^ of' MtUBÉH«êti|i three ounce? Qf orchard white, ,
Now while this ghrt was going *tn-rbrntrnRt into ' But ® D»^S*Rurt. in her 67th ve^’ w af shake well and youhave a whole

through Scfioof money was borrowed 6 CT ,to.ly Quarter pint of skin, ignd, cmpplMton
•to büy her pretty clotherso thât’shê : K $>Bcy Vfi&frs Comt0jti»b1e WjBMS^SetS? ' 1to‘'"»lB®t8 have tieen compèlled to lotion at about the' dost fo^USrotily
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LADY’S ONEl PIECE APRON. •
,___ By Anabei ^rdrthiTr^tOTt.' “
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cannot understand.

Tiie I'ommnn Ui11.hen apron of utlii-r 
■i.'i is a thing of the pasj so fur us the 

HinJern housewife is concerned, l'^r (lie 
-ind looking and com fort a btc/ aprons 
"hic-ii are lining used nowaday* 
pleasure io wear, An especially easy one 
" make is given in No. 8*,fi37;'-It is at!

" ,i:le piece and- the neck is/cut like » ^ .
■kc, so that it eati be quittely slipped 
' i1 the head. Tlie big [indicts which 
' stitched at the sides* Will be a c®n'- 

1'or small atflcte^i witen lining

Imoney than she. It Is\\V 1 t^Nx’Jfi 'AX
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more
canuot utmersiaiiu. tmoney man she. it is too harsh a

And one is how people cah efoioy West iftfeTa forming character And
toey foSmohly °ther ’UXUrieS It, it’s only

ly aitd stfujSr^y th'elrs.
Of course this Includes the large 

class of people who permit them
selves to live in luxury while they 
owe every tradesman in town. lany tiyt au exe.eptio
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Peace negotia 
nexations and on $ 
Austro-Hungarian 
sian maintains the 
Chancellor von H 
Germany, too, hop 
Brest-Litovsk, incH 
the final success o] 
man delegates tha 
declaration of Cou 
no indemnities, a qi 
Brest-Litovsk in dq

On the questic 
Reichsrath that he 
proaeh to the Aus] 

common, Count Cz 
the ally of German 
pressed the opinion 
that the Entente nq 
forts of their state

London, Jan. 2J 
Count Ceernin, th< 
the delegates of pa 
metre of territory,

Helove the main coi 
the Keichstag- yesterd 
cclloi- von Herding ab 
ed peace with Bpssia, 
out mentioy of the re 
mantis of the 
for annexation of Court 
other territory. The c 
said that the negotia) 
lirest-hitovsk had beei 
ed and tliat he held fa 
hope that peace woult 
Both the German impel 
cellor and the Austro 
ian foreign minister i 
on the chànge in the 
the recent speeches of 
ent Wilson and Premie 
George, but the torn 
agreed with certain 
newspapers that Mr. 
George’s speech could 1 
reted as either showing 
est desire ior peace, 01 
ship for Germany, t 
that to the contrary tin 
premier seemed to ad je 
many guilty of all 
crimes. Referring to I 
YVilsOA’s speech the cl 
said there was no differ 
tween Germany and th< 
States regarding the 
of the seas.

Renewal of assttr 
Japan’s allegiance toFMtErlby Comit wmuchi, U 
cse pientiefr In an « 
the opihlng of the 1 
premier ..declared tin 
held hd*elf responÜMe 
maintenance of peace 

E*st. The Russia] 
tile premier <sai 

causing Japan great l*nt 
the hope
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COURIER “ Classified ” Advertising PaysmkI

« sii I ill i 
4 I | J
; Vf! Il, Il

i

1 ill IF HAIR IS TURNINGTOBOLSK IS A 
CITY OF DEADK

« 0
Hiii i ! r■a F i TiATEK: W.ints, For Sale, To 

Lpi, Lost uDd Found, Business 
(■buncos, etc., 10 words or less; 1 
Insertion, 10c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 3 
Insertions, 26c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent, per word; 1-2 rent per Word 
each subsequent insertion.

S' (jBuy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns-.

-4I® ! ill Ilip fit
jliS I > 1

WmÈ0

MB Siberian .Wilds Preferable to 
Town Which is Prison 

of Ex-Czar

'WW %t
Don't look old! Try Grandmother's 

recipe to darken-and, beautify 
faded/ ktreaked hair. ■

Two cents n 
word each insertion. Minimum ad., 
2fi words.

Births. Marriages, Deaths, Metn- 
orlal. Notices ami (arils of Thanks, 
60c per insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with 
the order, (or information on ad
vertising. phone 129.

Coming Events

Don't close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified Advt. 
It’s easy.

m r «
i'Mi ». "A living r“A city Of the dead.” 

tomb.I’ This is how 'Harry de Windt,
That beautiful, even shade of 

dark, glossy hair can only be had i by - 
brewing a mixture of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur. Your hair is your charm,
It makes or mars the face. When it | 
faides turns gray or stitaaked, just an 
application or two of Sage and Sul
phur enhances its appearance a 
hundredfold.

Don’t bother to prepare the mix
ture; you can g-st this famous old 
recipe improved by the addition of 
other ingredients at a small cost, rill 
ready for use. It is called Wyeth's 
Sttgy and Sulphur Compound. This 
can always be depended upon to 
bring back the natural color and 
Ipstre of your hair.

t
the noted traveller, describes, in the 
Manchester Guardian, the Siberian 
town of Tobolsk, from which Nic-

T

3 Why Trifle With 
Your Eyesight ?

■ ■ — — — , OWiOflSIil holas 'Romanoff, once Czar of all the 
Russias, and his family were report
ed to have escaped. De Windt writes:

"Tobolsk is the ancient capital of 
Siberia, and-eontains 30,000 inhabi
tants, largely composed 'before the 
war of Germans engaged in the 
leather and tallow trades. It has' 
been stated that the ex-Czar was be
ing conveyed to his place of exile by 
special train from Russia, which can 

_ ■ hardly be correct, seeing that To-.
"p'OUND—Black poodle pup. Own- | iü-ST On Monday morning Mor- bolsk can 'be reached only by river.

er may have same by applying rocco purse containing large I had to travel there for five days Everybody usys “Wyeth’s” Sago
110 20 Dufferin and paying for ad. L|39 sum of money, in Holmedale. Re- from Moscow via Nijni-Novgorod, up and Sulphur Compound now because

ward return Courier. * L41 tihe River Volga to Perm, thencë lt: darkens so naturally and evenly
J* Oit SALE—On Market Saturday ■ 0_—z~-------- --------------------- :-------------- across the Ural Mountains by rail that nobody can tell it has been ap-

- 26th, Gentlemen's driver, chest- I t/ST—Will the party who took to Tinmen, and down the Irtysh river, piled. Yoti simply dampen a
■nut horse rising fine, sound and able. the parcel of shoes from Van- “The province of which Tobolsk js. sponge at* soft brush with it and

A|-48 stone’s counter, on Jan. 5th please chief town is eight times the stzB of draw this through the hair, taking
return and save further trouble. L|37 Great Britain, and is sparsely pèo- ohe small' strand af a time; by

pled by Russians, Tartars -and fur- doming the gray hair has disap- 
clad Ostiake and Samoyedes, yet it neared, and aft^r another applica- 
was once of considerable commer- tion it becomes beautifully dark and 
cial importance, which, owihg to the aDpears glossy and lustrous! This 

LI 2 3 Trans-Siberian Railway Ms now reàdy-tb-use preparation is a dt- 
greatlÿ decreased. liehtful toilet requisite1 for those

Decayed Wooden Bosses. , who deRire dark halr' and a youthful 
“On approaching it from the river Tt iR not intended for

Lj-37 and viewed from'a distance Tobolsk niiiieatioU or prevention of* resents an irapdslng and picturesque cure’ mitigation pç prevention
appearance, which is quickly dispell- dimese. 
ed on Closer acquaintance, for tpe 
place then assumes a listless, life* 
less appeàrance which sinks Into thé 
soul. There is an upper and a 'lower 
town, the former being the citadel 
which consists of a cluster of whiter 
washed buildings overlooking- the 
river, from the summit of a precipi
tous limestone cliff.

“Tt is approached by a steep car
riage drive, and here the ex-imperial 
family will probably reside perman
ently, for lthe citadel comprises the 
governor’s palace, government .offices 
did a golden-domed cathedral,
Whence there is a fine view of the - SJ . ,___ ,hafiver and creecent-ahaped City, So, rapid has been the ad
which chiefly consist of drab-coltit- made during the- last two years m
rd, weathCr-bleache* wooden build- aerial, Warfare tht every aviator now
mgs in various stages of decay. trained by the Royal Flying Corps

n Nj,.> latter are paved with rough planks many phases of irork^-Mot. mb 
. which have rotted away in places It interesting branch of Ms stuaies

_.m _ ftnifrpK__ V > is somewhat risky to drive after dark cornea under the heading Bomb
tVOÜLILetg |lke $1 oi®?2 aniJy at for the town is but dimly lit. The and Romb-S.ightijm. _

home, knitting war aftf.ondA.’nto constant clatter of traffic along fascination ana the skill til» Work 
Knitters? EkpètTendB^ihiitépMsury.' these wooden thoroughfares become* inyolyps, ho less than the exigencies 

Send 3c stf6iJJ0ept. ' I2(L ;cAutp. maddening after a time, for it re* of, aerial warfare, hnvfi made bomb- 
Knitter Cdmpany, College ety To* semblés the ineessant rolling of tag a highly ‘SpeetiErtoed brianch - ot
ronto D|17j thousands of drums and is generally the service. At the School of Mili-

! prolonged far into the night.* The try Aeronautics, whichjiit tooated at 
, .best hôtel was old, dirty and com* the Toronto University,' the ,faclli- 
i fortiess and partùéâted like many ties provided for training cadets m ;

.of the streets, with an odor of sew* aerial bombing arÿ umisuaiUy ela-'
^age, for'the drainage here id Uf a bonute. ; ' . ■ 2 -. y . . ,
jrery primitive description.^ >ti f In aiming' to- W a given target, 
n. The Only Relaxatioh. : ^ , with bis bomb, tbo- evtatorF has to 
“t “There was a theatre (generally take Into consideratian his attitude, 
closed) and a so-called cafe chan- the speed at which he,is travelling, 
tant, which was unpleasantly suggee- ,tbe-weight Of his - bomb atiti the 
tiye of some low-class dive in New wind’s power of deflection. Thtr is 
York or Sah Francisco. Amusements a matter of nice calculation. He can- 
there were none, by day or night, n»t aim a bomb as he would a gun. 
except the arrival or departure of a g A .he
river steamer, which appeared to the aeroplane reaches the right 
affqrd thé inhabitants their only gj(ot. To aid him In calculating 
relaxation. tMs, he has a bomb-alghiting device.;

“Some of the shops Were fairly a* the School of Military Aeronau- 
good, especially those for the sale of tics he learns thoroughly the use 
antique jewelry and silver, where ot this device from both the theor- 
sleeve links, scarfpins and other ar- fltjoai and practical standpoint.
tides f ashioned in the shape of a çF0r training ewdets in bomb ÛÜ iJtiVAM’S FEMALE PILLS

which for tolling the signal for an Zb'eW of IttW’fât. This target 
iihedrretSton was banished here by a MelectricaHy operated. The! cadet czar of the sixteenth century. D ^ng'the “joy-stick” and rud-
l ,<r *he ^ Mntrols Of tbe!: mod* aero-
* *Tn The Dark Ages Siberian exiges |£ne.. which le ètationary, ' tobvep

penders were publicly removed In from ttfuq air. Objectives can be 
the presence of the Czar and a huge deg^y marked on this target with 
concourse of people, and this uniqtie dmlk. When the cadet has sigbit- 
exile has now found a resting place efl his given objective, he releases

a miniature “bomb” which indicates 
. . . . , . . whether he has sighted accurately

the year a drab and desolate aspect, or not. By this novel arrangement 
especially In summer, when the only he can gain much practice in bornb- 
trace OLgreenej^m a public warden nighting and develop both judgment

flowers mtereected by weddy paths closely to actual bomb-dropping 
ankle deep in wet weather A di- from the air 
lapidated and deserted bandstand oe* — 
cupies the centre, and near it is a 
stone obelisk with the inscription ’To 
Yermak,’ the dauntless warrior who 
with a handful of Cossacks captured 
Western Siberia three centuries ago 
from a formidable Tartar force.

Death Rate is High.
“The prison here te the most dis* 

mal looking structure inside and 
out, which I have ever beheld, yet 
it is well in keeping with its mourn*

beria, a fact partiy attributable to 11 . 'tii lift » ........ .. n

London, Jan. 24.—Under penalty larial dteease. Ifl 4 llx tin Pittie lmn . 85c
of recalling the delegations now in . Woree Than the Wilds. Il Pure SËÛBip 2*^
Petrograd for discussion of the ques- Look down from the citadel on all . 
tion of prisoners of war, the Central ^
Powers are demanding preferential ??whiifh 1 Buckwheat

______ ____  dispatch from PrtrS. iHhe ***Wfi*

_ J t ——------------ ---------------------------------------------------------- - HR. GANDIBRV Bank of Hamilton name of the Central Empires, the ,an<i swarms of mesa ultras* winter
■nR. L. G. PEARCE, Specialist in Contractor Building, Hours 9 to 6. Even- correspondent states, General Hoff- of intense cold, cmmMned with damUl T 17

£Le5.aie3 -°iihAAyA,Ea^’ 5rose contractor ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu- man of the German délégation, made a climatic combination unlmown inll T F.
and Throat. Office. Bank .of Com- “ -----------------—-------- ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re- at Brest-Litovsk the threat of with- other parts of Siberia, which elèéïte - * ”*
merce Building. Honrs: 1.30 to 5 T°HN McGRAW AND SON, con- adjusts all parts of the human body, drawal unless the Russians refrain- where is invariably sunlit, dry and - 
p.ffi. ^qther koun by appointment. tractors. Get our tender before restoring" freedom .of nerve - energy ed from Insisting upon - thé. "samé bracing.-' PoUtteal e*il« havey told I 
^^“n^cnca r«!} o\\n‘ machlne yoa buvd- °,®c® 12i7’ Re3i*4rod-bIoud fluu wUluh-uT» thu-gfro^ Teglmeu*tm Sr -pfttonerTPfwould mth^ Lrve -a

»68. Reeideuce BeU 2430. deuce phone 1228, g King street, est essentials fit good health, 'as tor private soldiers,, . m five yearn’ sentence in toe deptoa j

Female Help Wanted Articles For SaleMale Help Wants* Lost1HISv J70R SALE—Handsome two-seated 
cutter, convertible. Gray’s make. 

Good as new.Box 404.

JjOST—Military Service Button, No.
3554. Finder please return to Sol

diers’ Home.

J^OST-—Black fox neck piece on 
Colborne or South market. Re* 

ward return Courier.

"REST wages to good cook general, 
no laundry small family. Apply 

Mrs. Lamoreux, Kefby House. F[31Ilf

1]| 1 jj If

It is the most valuable gift of 
nature. If your vision is indis
tinct, if you have headaches, 
if your eyes bum—you need 
glasses—the right glasses—and 
you need them at once.
We will examine your eyes, 
prescribe and make the kind of 
glasses that will correct your 
vision and add to your comfort 
and health. .Our charges 
reasonable. ’

AVTANTED—Carpenters 50c, Labor- 
” era 37 l-2c. Dominion Steel Pro

ducts plant. The Austin Co. WI21
L|29

U'OR QALE—An antique walnut 
sideboard in A. 1. condition. Ap-

AjU7

YYANTED—Cotton mill help, spin- 
vv ners and winders. Apply Slings- 

by Manufacturing Company. F|39
1Y7ANTED—At once a night watch- 

Apply Crown Electrical 
M|39

ply 120 Darling.man.
Mfg. Co., Ltd.

YVANTED — Respectable woman 
Y\?ANTED—At once experienced * ’ good references, housework I 
’’ man for delivery. Apply Ben- sleep home if preferred. Box 

well Fish Co., 48 Daihousie. M|4 3 Courier.W
« are■
I WANTED—Bright intelligeuf youth 

’v from fifteen to seventeen for 
junior position in Office. Apply Wat- 
erous Engine Works. . -

YyANTED—Maid for general 
* ’ houeework, small family. Mrs. 

J. Ruddy, 40 Dufferin Ave. F27
?»If HARVEY Optical CO.pOR SALE—Hard- Wood, cut 12 to r ____________________

14 inches, suitable for stove or T OST—On Brant Avé, Friday after-

84 Brant Ave,

Mii f JIII
YV ANTED — Middle-aged house- 
' * ’ keeper who would be willing to 
go to country. Apply Box 111 Cour-

F]41

WANTED—Driver, Apply R. Gow- 
man, 144 Sydenham St. M[35 «âannfactorlDg Opt!das. Pbona 147( 

18. Market 8t Open Tuesday ui 
Saturday evealngi. - ■>»

ier.
X y ANTED—One good teamster. ?1'8 
^ ' per week. Geo. Yake No. 1 

Grandview Street. Phone 920. >1,41

$ ;E t| T^OR SALE—Gasoline engine 2 1-2 
H. Power. Gubfd, Shapley & 

Muir., 1 circualr saw, 385 St. Paul 
Ave. Phone 2094.

* '!
VyANTED—Girls for spooling de- 
’T partment. Apply Slingsby Mfg.

F|39

\yANTED—Assistant cook. ReSt 
* ’ wages. Apply matron. Ontario

F|2'9|tf

T OST—Pair of spectacles between 
Verity's and Eagle Ave. Return 

to Verity's Office.

4
1 Company. A] 21WANTED— Toolmakers, Apply, 

” Verity Plow Co. M125- T'OR SALE—Quantity second hand 
pine sheeting for eale.. Bell 2475 

A[29

<1 SMOkE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents' '
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat|4 ;
fill I! I

Grace church 
Ml 31

WANTED—Sexton for 
’’ Apply the rectory.

School of the Blind. of Russian, Asia than reside here in 
comparative freedom for six months, 
although it is much nearer Europe."J)R. C. B. ECKEL AND DR. N. W, 

BRAGrG,—Eye, ear, nose and 
throat, specialists Office 05 Brant 
Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, Mac
hine 101. Office hours 10 to 12 
and 2 tp 4 p.m.

Situations Vacant

VyANTED—Good plain cook, for 
* * house of Refuge by Feb. 1.

F37|t£
Jj^OR SALE—1 Rooster, 4 hens, 

pure bred prize winners, white 
>Orpington’s; also 4 Rock hens, Apply 
15 8 Sydenham street.

YyANTED—For weave room,
* l with some experience in weaving 

department to assist loom fixer. Good 
opportunity to learn fixing. Steady 
job and good wages. Immediate or 
early engagment. Apply stating age 
experience, etc., to Slingsby Mfg.

F|25

man
•1 if 
liF

A
’'ii ti1 if
4 if: |
i ft ?

Phone 220. >
NOVEL DEVICE TO

TRAIN AVIATORS
R.F.C. Cadet?Take Course 

In Bombing at Toronto 
Viriversity

YyANTED—Woman to' wash
clean, two days a week refer

ences, highest' wages. Apply even
ings. 132 Williùm street. A[ W| 39

and A|39I* a.m.

J^OR SALE—Frame House, rhodern 
convenience Apply 6 Joseph

Co. street. <
YyANTED—Good general, email 
T ' family, nurse, housemaid kept. 

Good wages, 50 Chestnut Ave,, phone 
943. F23 tt

vou Gan make $25 to : $7b 
weekly; writing show cards at 

home; easily learned hr our simple 
method ; no canvassing or soliciting. 
We sell ®oqr wfidr. Write ^ par
ticulars. American Show Card School,. 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

SV—Ftol28

TTOR SALE—2 Good Fresh Jersey 
cows, suitable for family use. 

Peter Porter, Burford, Auto phone
A|39.

Legal WOOD
For SALE

\yANTED—Girls to learn weaving.
Good wages paid while learn

ing. Piece work basis after two 
weeks 
earned.
Co.

-A YJREWSTER 
■*"* etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd.

& HEYD—Barristers, jpOR SALE—To cloee out an Estate 
• Farm 5 miles north east of 

High wages 1 Brantford 110 acres Also house 153 
Marlborough street. Apply to An
drew L. Baird K. C. Temple Bldg.

M experience.
SlingSby Manufacturing 

F|39
i U

Good Hard Wood 
Stove Lengths 

$5.00 PER CORD
DELIVERED

Gray Dort Garage
PHONE 2306

dt>

aÎÉy|g»» I 7Î5■ 1
YyANTED—Weavers and appren- 
’ ’ tices. Good wages paid while 

learning. For particulars, apply 
Slingsby Manufacturing Company.

Fj39

jj'OR SALE—Chevrolet touring car, 
J just overhauled, winter and 

summer top. Don’t leave this oppor
tunity open. See this car at once. Ap
ply Box 105. A|35

4»Ii!■
J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
ice 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Ill /ij1
*•«.1

*jpOR SALE—Party having 2 pianos 
will sell a Heintzman. In per

fect condition, used only a short time, 
Monthly payments accepted. 'Box 112

A|43

POR SALE QR TO RENT—Dwell- 
ing house and blacksmith shop 

and tools to rent, or would sell in 
good locality. Apply H. Vickers, Mid- 
dleport.

YyANTED—Junior for dress goods 
’’ department. Must have had two 

to three years’ experience. Good op
portunity for Bright young man. Ap
ply. E. B. Crompton & Co. Limited.

I mJONES AND HEWITT—Barristers-, 
etc., Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. C., H. S. 
■Hewitt.

■tv ■
Shoe Repairing TAXI-CAB

Courier.
1\ - . ; i ..w.- ; -,

I f T ADIES WANTED to do plain and 
■^llght sewing at home, whole or 

spare time; good pay; work sent 
any distance, charges paid Send 
stamp /for particular*. National 
Manufacturing Co., Montreal

Feb. ] 9

TT -nrr a
TARING your Repairs to Johnson» 

Blew trie Shoe Repair etore, Eagle’ 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed 
Phone 497 Machine.

i
■5

Élocution ?
POR SALE—Get Delone’s Magic Oil 

for Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Bronchitis, Inflammation, 
Croup, Etc. Gives immediate relief, 
For sale at all leading druggists.

Night and Day Service ?
gHEPPARD’S 73 Colborne Street 

—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1207 
Automatic 207.

TyjYSS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October 1st. 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development, principle. Studio 12 
Peel street.

H.C.LINDSAY&CO.must release the bomb whenYyiANTED—Would you like ?1 to 
” $2 daily at home, knitting war 

socks on auto knitters’ experience 
unnecessary. Sen 3-cent stamp. De
partment 12. C. Auto Knitter Com
pany. College SL, Toronto.

Dalhousie Street 
Bell Phone 49. -Machine 45

All
POR SALE—One steel tiréd top 

buggy, 2 driving horses, one 
3 year broke in all harness, one large 
stove for wood or coal, one 2 seated 
cutter flrst-class, 1 calf three weeks 
old. Joseph Simon, corner Stanley 
and Chatham,

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 56Ô
Boy’s Shoes The Gentlemen's Valet Reiiuiiie

monthlyMiscellaneous Wants
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice ii. i 
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

A33
YyANTED TO BUY—À general pur- 

pose team also single outfit. Ap
ply Box 405 Courier.

YyANTED—-First-class porter. Ap- 
tT ply Bodega Tavern. Mj49

TJAND MADE, machine finished, all 
«olid leather, sizes 11 to 5. All, 

bo shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street. .

asJEWELRY—On eaejr payments. Our 
stock is large" and the prices 

low. Diamonds watches, "rings etc. 
Use the articles while you are pay- 
ing. Write for my prices on dia
monds. Courier. Box 383.

pOR SALE—i awning, 1 mahogany 
counter, 2 coal heaters, sashes 

new and second hand screens and 
nails, panel doors and glass doors, 
lumber and scantling oak and iron 
pipe columns. 420 Colborne phone 
1796.

isf;;

atFor Rent ■. ' —YyANTED—Organist for Sydenham 
■ - Street Methodist church. Apply
Box 11 Grand View P. 0., Brantford.

M|W|41

iTO LET—Central offices, suitable 
for photographer, dentist, or in- 

surance, with vault. A. J. Wilkes.
T| 27

, JGirls WantedYyANTED—Position as collector or 
* ' salesman, experienced with best 
references. Apply Box 108 Courier.

M|W| 37

li
t

The sole head of » family, or any 
ever 18 years old, who was at the _ com 
mencement of the present war, aod ”» 
since continued to be a British soriert 
or a subject of an aided or neutral coun 
try, may homestead a quarter-section oi 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba'

SK'Sr.l K
certain districts a homesteader may 
» an adjoining quarter-section oitas&ssS

as homestead pat- 
W'MWestead pat-

re, Mn«t
è’y ears-
■e worth

Chiropractic a; n 3
in the local museum.

“Tobolsk presents at all seasons of
Girls for various departments 

wages, 
expert-

pOR SALE—Office desks, typewrit- 
• ing desks, typewriting machin

es, office chairs, office safe, -motor 
,trucks, trailers, and truck bodies. 
Selling out the assets 4 the Brapt- 
ford Motor Truck Company, Every
thing goes, regardless of price. Goods 
cab be seen at 31 Jarvis street. Phone

A[43

pOR SALE—Hardwood, Beech and 
maple of the very best quality. Cut 

suitable for any stove or furnace. 
Stovewood 12 to 14 inches, $6.00 per 
cord. Furnace blocks $6 cord. De
livered to any part of the city Thos. 
W. Martin, 648 Colborne St. Bell 
phone 2450. Aj41 .

CARRIE M.^HE^S-, D. C„ AND 
FRANK. CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la.
Ballantyne Building, 195 Colborne 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m., 11.30 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025.

of knitting m 
tight work, 
emce not necessary. The Watson

Ltd.»

YyANTED—Three nicely furnished 
’’ rooms, light housekeeping, elec

tric light'central. Apply Box 107.
MF|29

YyANTED—House by Feb. 1st or 
” March 1st. Careful tenant, no 

small children. Apply Box 109 Cour-
W|33

Office inI Manufacturing Co 
' liolaiiiilaifi - •>'■> • »

r

1397. R. O. Cumback.. The various types of bombs (and 
their uses fonm <a study in them
selves.

FOUND: Electric Work
Let tite Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All: orders 

given prompt attention

1er
Cadets at the School of 

Military Aeronautics are shown the 
construction of each different tytpe 
with bombs thiat have sections cut 
Way. They are also taught how to handle these deadly weapons in 
safety and effectively.

YyANTED—Furnished room in fully 
modem house with use of kit

chen. Must be central Apply Box 106 
Courier.

pOUND—In Royal Cafe two pair 
■ of glasses and small parcel. 

Owner can haye same by proving 
properity and paying for ad. L]3

GO actes 
estentiae

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE- 
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

YyANTED—Experienced closers on 
ladies fine cotton gloves, good 

wages, very central. Apply to The 
Victor Glove Company, Limited, St. 
Catharines, Ontario.

if
Architects: Osteopathic Uf- -vj . -..x . _• -f/ y

W. BUTLER
Electrical Contractor H | 

322 Colborne. Phone <1589

| WILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- 
ed Architect, Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1997.

DR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- :
ate of American School of ^Qe- 

teopathy ia now at 38 Nelson street, 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 tp 
6 p.m. Bell telephoine 1380.

F|27 of
in Caned»} 
lee unde»lalyyanted—Ware? room, single, cen- 

T tral, reasonable, Apply Box 399 
Courier. rérturf 

rs who 
n hon- 

prior- 
Mêaî'Agent'i
rWNMiclargi
-Agent

■y.Li gKATES hollow ground by new 
electrical method. J. W. King. 

General repairing. 150 Dalhousie
Jan27

Dental MaDR’ > . H. SAUDER-—Graduate
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klikville, Missouri. Office Cuite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie SL 
Residence, 38 Edgerton St., office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m. 2"to 6 p.m. 
evening by appointment at the bouse 
or office.

1 papers must be p 

advertiaemitat will not

DR- RUSSELL, Dentist —- Latest 
American methode of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St, opposite 
the Market over Western Counties 
Office..-Phone. 306.

Street. T. Vf.fl iterlor. of tW
WANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
’ T matter if broken. I pay $2 to $15 
per set. Send by parcel post and re
ceive check by return mail F. Terl, 
403 N. Wolfe St. Baltimore, Md.

Feb. 8.

V.per pkg. ... 15c 
age .......... 35c
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